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CLOSING STRUGGLE
OVERCANALTOLLS

TO STIR CONGRESS
\

Speaker Champ Clark Will
Make Final Speech Against
Repeal, and He May Arouse

- His Adversaries.

FIGHT IS WON IN HOUSE,
BUT SENATE MAY BLOCK

Hinted That Opponents of
Repeal Will Try to Hold
tVe Bill in Committee—Sit-

ytiation Very Complicated.

Washington, March 29.—No legisla-
tive Issue of recent years has excited
congress as has the controversy over
repeal of the toll exemption clause of
the Panama canal act. Last week's
events, which put on record a breach
In the solidarity of the democratic
party, have caused no end of conflict-
ing political predictions to Increase the
tensity of interest in the subject. The
situation Is one fraught with many
complications.

Strife Remained Today.
Oratorical strife over the repeal will

J^'be renewed tomorrow. The house will
' Vesume general debate on the 31ms

to HI. lea.din«T up to a final vote In that
branch probably late Tuesday night or
Wednesday. In the senate, discussion
•will revolve around one of the many
aide issues that have arisen. Senator
James Hamilton Lewis proposing: to
discuss a resolution and bill he has In-
troduced to follow 'repeal as a sort of
balm to the wounds of his party mem-
bers, who thus far 'have opposed the
president.

1 . Senator Lewis' measure would give
the president authority to suspend tolls
•whenever he should deem It In the pub-
lic Interest so to do. The Illinois sen-
ator will cite a long series of prece-
dents on which he bases the right of
congress to extend such authority to
the chief executive. As against the

V proposal of Senator Lewis, the minor-
ity leader. Senator Gallinger, will urge
a resolution ihe introduced last week
which would express It as the sense of
Americans that congress has the right
to do as It pleases with respect to

£ American shipping through the Pan-
ama canal-

Clark to Mnhe Statement.
In the house, opposing leaders are

'setting the stage for the final strug-
gle, all conceding that scenes attend-
ing the closing hours of the debate and
the final roll call will rival In sensa-
tional enthusiasm any legislate e cli-
max in recent years Speaker Champ
Clark, whose vigorous statement
against the cloture rule last week drew
the curtain on the party breach, haa
prepared an epilogue, and the house
galleries cannot accommodate the
thousands who will scramble for seats
to hear him deliver It.

The speaker has maintained silence
since his defeat on the cloture rule.
•« hen only flftj-flve democratic mem-
beis of the house followed their recog-
nised leaders, while some 200 stood by
the administration, but he will break
•Hence Tuesday, closing the debate on

'feehalf of opponents of toll exemption
repeal. The speech has been guarded
•with the utmost care, fearful lest some
hint of what the speaker will sa\ \
might f ind its way into the hands o f ,
the opposing forces.

dose friends of the speaker assert
there will be no bitterness expressed,
no harking back to political imbrog-
lios and no reflections cast on the
opinions of others They predict he
proposes to discuss the merits of the
issue. On the other hand, some demo-
crats hint that the speaker may sur-
prise his friends and arouse his ad-
versaries.

No Comment by Wilson.
As to the party strife that has been

precipitated. President Wilson has
made no comment, and, so far as
known, contemplates making: none.
He made his plea, and awaits results.
The president's close advisers insist,
however, that he bears no personal
or political 111 will toward the leaders
of the party who have opposed him In
this crisis; that he entertains no
thought of holding: a political grudge,
•Jid that any idea, such as has been
Intimated from many sources, that he
•would attempt to have, party leaders
•who oppose him punished politically
is farthest from his thoughts. While
rumors of party warfare are widely
circulated," the president, it Is declar-
ed, is confident congress will repeal
the tolls issue, and proposes that

. "flnis" shall be written to the contro-
versy when that is done, regardless
of the circumstances that attended it.

Breakers are declared ahead for the
repeal, however, despite the situation
in the house where it generally is
conceded the fight already has been

j fought and won. »
/', The only uncertainty however, in

the minds of administration support-
ers as to Che outcome is the size of
the majority. Estimates of the major-
ity on the repeal vary from thirty-
C\e to seventy-five. But the senate is
yet to be reckoned with There no
rule to limit debate can be ordered,
and it may be weeks before the ques-
tion Is disposed of. Senator O'G-orman,
who will lead the opposition, has said
senators who propose to vote for the
repeal have told him they did not
expect a vote for six weeks

Committee May Hold Vp Bill.
Senator Owen and other democratic

champions of the president's cause de-
clare delay will serve no useful pur-
pose, and th*y hope to have the com-
mittee on interoceamc canals, of
which Senator O*Gorman is chairman,
take up the Sims bill as soon as it
conies from the house. The committee

Continued on Page Ten.

PIG'S EYE CORNEA
HAS GIVEN SIGHT

TO A BLIND CHILD

Baltimore, Md., March 29.—Sight has
been given to the left eye of David
Kane, nine-months-old child of BT r

and Mrs. Herman Kane, ot Gettysbu- ^
Pa., through the grra-fting of the cornea
of a pig's eye to the child's eyeball, ac-
cording- to physicians at a hospital
here. Certain tests, they declare, have
brought out this fact without a doubt.

"When the bandage was removed from
the eye it was declared the child fol-
lowed the course of a lighted candle
which was moved in front of him.
Another test that brings out the fact]
more clearly Is that the child now '
winks bis eyelid if a finger or a. email
object is moved close to the eye. The
movement of the eyelid la the natural
one.

The disease from which the child
has been a sufferer since he was three
weeks old is known as staphyloma of
the cornea. Both eyes became affect-
ed. Sight was partially restored to
the right eye after treatment, but the
left seemed to be in a hopeless condi-
tion, and it was only as a last resort
that the operation was decided on.

The operation was performed a weelt
ago Monday and the cornea of the plg'a
eye was used because it is said it more
Closely resembles the human cornea
than that of any other animal.

Child and pig were placed under aa
anesthetic and the outer covering' of
the animal's eye was removed. It
was quickly placed in the eyeball of
the child.

The child's eye today is said to b«
perfectly dear and free from inflam-
mation.

WELClEGIVEN
TOiBTW B'RITH

Higher Idealism in Affairs
of Jewish Race Voiced at
Opening Session of For-
tieth Convention.

Barefoot Boy With
A Sure Harbinger

Us Again;
of Spring

TODAY'S PROGRAM.

10 a. m. Opening of Convention- — Hall
of Hebrew Orphan Home/, Washington
str et.

Opening Prayer, Rabbi B. N. Calfsoh.
Wecome, Leonard Haas, Past Presi-

dent, District No. 5, I. O. B. B.
Welcome, Hon. J. <3. Woodward, Mayor

of Atlanta.
Annual Message to Grand Ltodge, Presi-

dent Lionel "Well.
Business.
Luncheon at' 1 p. m.
At B p. m. buMneBB session wtll be

.continued.
At S p. m. Celebration of Twentr-

tlfth Anniversary of the Hebra^r Orphan
Home, at Orphan Home hall,

Spring Festival, Children of tb* Or-
phan home.

Distribution of pHsrcB.
Address, Hon. Simon Wolf, President

Hebrew Orphan Home.
Address, Mrs. Joel Hlllmaa.

Voicing higher idealism in th« af-
fairs of the Jewish race, speakers at
the opening: exercises o* the fortieth
convention of district errand lodge. No.
5, Independent Order of B'nai B'rith,
now in session in Atlanta, in conven-
tion with the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the Hebrew Orphans' home, last
nigrht held an audience in the Pryor
street temple spellbound.

Special mention was made of the re-
cent statements of Leo Frank, in that
David R. Stern, of Greensboro, N. C..
in his address declared that he was
"not of the pessimistic class *'

"When one can cry from the very
gates of death that 'the truth is on the
march.* when I knew that our leader
has such ideals as his *ieart dictates,
I have no crossing's to and fro in my
mind as to the trend of justice in this
country of ours," said Mr. Stern.

Many State* Uepresentcd.
Delegates from five states are here

in attendance at the convention. Many
notod organizers and speakers of the
B'nai B'rith are also here. The au-
ditorium of the Pryor street temple
W.AS packed to standing1 room a>t the
initial exercises Sunday nig^ht

Rev Dr. David Marx, the eminent
Atlanta ^cliolar, presided at the gather-
ing1 and intiocUiced the speakers.

Madame Bella Pevsnei addiessed the
audience. ma.kmg a stirring plea for
more recognition of the Jewish wom-
en in the affans of the Jewish men.

Madame Pevsner said, in part:
"In the evolution of time there al-

ways comes a great revolution of the
people foreordained by a great human
advance or agency. On the threshold
of our present revolution we aee the
organization represented here tonight
—the B'nai B'rith.

"The poets speak of love, sing praises
on undying faith. But we find them
silent ort the great question of the
rig^ht of women and children to live—
to be a part of the affairs of man,

"Our people just,, now are in the
midst of a great unrest. We must raise
the standard of brotherhood through
this great human agency—the B'nai
B'rith—and carry forward the fight
to the end that our ideals shall be made
universal

"Our history is age long. Our pages
are full of deeds of posterity. Out of
the present-day history we find but
one organization in our life that has
placed altruistic Idsals above the com-
mercial existence, and that is the or-
ganization to whose delegates I am
speaking here tonight.

"1 -urge you to write down d««d* of
greatness today as well as in the past.
We must fig-ht to dissolve the preju-
dice that exists against us. In this
country, alone, ca,n the Jew mold his
own destiny and in doing1 that I urge
you to go forth to your homes as the
messengers of this organlaation and
spread its gospel."

On\id Stern Speaks.
David P. Stern, of Greensboro, N. C.,

was introduced by Dr Marx as "the
Maccabean fighter for God . and
country."

Mr. Stern spoke in part:
"Neither day nor night has the hatred

of the world against us ceased. Other
nations may have an aristocracy of
blood, but pur nation surely haa the
aristocracy of tragedy.

"Our race has maintained down
through the ages a solidarity like un-
to the gulf stream. The explanation
of this unity is^simple.

"We are a people with a vision.
Where a nation has no vision that na-

Continued on Page

ONE SIGN OF SPRING.

"Mother, I've stubbed my toe!"
More surely than the first sonf of

a bird does this plaintive note froir. the
small boy foretell that spring haa ar-
rived.

The bare-foot boy Is here once more
And the scenes of his great adventures,
however detrimental to his clothing
and conducive to fears for his safety,
down In the orchard Is taking on the
pale green of spring.

The waters of the creek and the mill
pond are once more> becoming tepid,
and aoon our bare-foot pirate will be
faring forth upon his fence-rail craft.
The note of joy which some claim they

can detect In the aqnealtfngs of the
small froggie at the approach of spring,
surely must by now be somewhat sup-
planted with a tremulous note of tei ror
as he thinks of this bare-foot vandal
and invader of his home.

The "click" of the marbles is heard
in the schoolyards and the back alleys,
and there is an odor of oil of tar about
the house as last year's b aee ball mit
is put into shape to stand another se^r
son of eervlce.

"With all these things spelling joy
unbounded to the small boy. It seems
almost a shame to mention that also at
hand is the season for washing his feet
every nl«-ht before he cam »o to bed!

MAYOR WILL URGE
COUNCIL TO HELP
ML BONDS

Woodward Prepares Special
Message Urging Unani-
mous Indorsement of Mem-
bers for Great Project.

ASKS VOTE ON HOSPITAL
AS AN EXCLUSIVE ISSUE

From Today On Bi lends of
the Movement Will Make
Every Effort to Insure Big
Vote on Election Day.

LIQUOR TRADE DOOMED,
DECLAI

Georgia Woman Says Brewery
Stock Will Be Worthless

in Five Years.

Kansas City, March ftfl.—"If you have
any money In the Hcruor business, gret it
out and get it out quick. In five
yeara brewery stock In this country
will not be worth as much as confed-
erate money was in 1865," declared Mrs.
Mary Harris Armor, of Macon, Ga., ad-
dressing1 an Interstate National Wom-
en's Christian Temperance union rally
held here today. Another meeting: waa
held tonight. The states of Missouri,
Colorado, Nebraska-, Arkansas, Oklaho-
ma, Kansas and Mississippi were rep-
resented at the two gatherings which
were the first of a series of interstate
meetings to be conveyed throughout
the country to fight for national con-
stitutional prohibition.

Mrs. Armor waa the principal speatt-
er in the absence of Mrs. Lillian M. N.
Stevens, national president, who re-
mained^ at her home in Portland,
Maine.

"No question has stirred America
since the days of slavery as the liquor
question "is stirring us," she said. "Ev-
erywhere you can see the lines draw-
ing tighter. The whole country is
astir. The liquor men never were so
desperate. There may be bloodshed;
let it come. No blood could be shed
for a nobler cause than national con-
stitutional prohibition. When Ameri-
ca adopts national prohibition the
world will follow.

"We are in this fight for national
constitutional prohibition to win, and if
the present congress does not pass the
Hobson-Sheppard resolution sumbit-
ting the question to a- vote of the
states, it will be a great surprise. Al-
ready the W. C. T. U. national head-
quarters has forwarded to Washing-ton
the names of U.000,000 bona fide voters
In this country who petition for con-
stitutional prohibition, and we have just
started to interest the men. The wom-
en want prohibition and the women
are going to have their way."
i —

WIRE CHIEF EMERY
DIES IN WASHINGTON

EASO TO BE PRESIDENT
' t
Champ Clark Says Less Sense

Needed in White House
Than in Congress.

Washington, March 29.—Ernest Wil-
liam Emery, chief of wire traffic In
the Washington bureau of the Associ-
ated Press, died suddenly here today of
heart failure. He had been in weak
health In recent years and was sub-
ject" to heart attack

Besides being one of the early press
operators in this country, Mr. Emery
was one of the oldest employees of the
Associated Press and waa widely
known in telegraph and newspaper cir-
cles. He began telegraphy when he
was 12 years oldT and was one of the
first operators to man a leased wire
for the transmission of news. He was
an expert telegrapher and was select-
ed by the Associated Press to send the
news of first importance at many na-
tional political conventions- At one
time he •was day manager of the edi-
torial staff of the Washington bureau,
and he waa a past exalted ruler of the
local lodge of Etks.

Mr. Emery was born at Seneca Falls,
N. T,, fifty-five years ago. Early to-
day he had celebrated the twenty third
anniversary of his marriage. Besides
his widow, a 17-year-old son, Ernest
W. Emery. Jr., and a daughter, Mrs.
I* L. BriEQam, ol Rochester, N. X^ »ur-
vive him.

Immediate action on the project to
float an issue of $750,000 improvement
bonds for Grady hospital will be taken
today when a delegation of citizens,
b-usinesB men and physicians—all tax-
payers—appear before Atlanta's gen-
eral council to urge that an election
be called on May 5.

Indications are that council will
give unanimous Indorsement to the
project, and will accede to the request
of the* central committee of Grady
campaigners that the hospital bonds
be an exclusive issue before the peo-
ple.

Mayor James G Woodward spent a
greater po t t fon of Sunday framing a
special message to council He "will
not only urge the unanimous Indorse-
ment of council for the bond project,
but he will ask every member of coun-
cil to giv e the movement personal
support to make It certain that the
necessary two-thirds of the registered
voters turn out on election day and
vote for the bonds.

Wants Exclusive IMH*.
"I hope council members "will grant

the request of the Grady committee
and let the bonds for the hospital im-
•provement go before the people as an
exclusive issue on May 5," said the
mayor. "The fact that the trustees
of the hospital and the medical board
and Superintendent 'Summerall give
the assurance that the erection of an
additional pay ward building will net
a aufflclent revenue to retire the bonds
and pay the Interest, should be an
Incentive to the people to iget out and
TQte and make it possible 4Q give
Atlanta a hospital wlilch w'ill b* as
fine as any in the south."

" Mayor 'Woodward intimated that It
is possible that he -will enter actively
Into the campaign for the hospital
bonds, and while he did not authorize
the statement, It is understood that he
will jmake speeches in various sections
of the city In the event his duties at
dty hall become less arduous.

Not only has Mayor Woodward and
members of the Grady campaign com-
mittee placed themselves on record as
not being strictly In accord with any
movement to "load" other bond Issues
on the Grady hospital, leading physi-
cians, business men and members of
council themselves take the position
that the people should not be asked
to pass on other issues.

Tbomson'H Proposition,
Alderman Albert Thomson, of the

fourth ward, zealous and mindful of
the other vast improvements needed
in Atlanta, and which can only be car-
ried out with money secured through
the Issuance of bonds, has suggested
that the voters be asked to authorize
the issuance of $3,500,000 for the fol-
lowing projects:

For cyclorama building at Grant
park, $100,000; $50,000 for new building-s
for Battle Hill sanitarium; $1,000,000
for trunk severs; $2,000,000 for carry-
ing out the plans for the plaza im-
provement, and $750,000 for Improving
the Grady hospital.

Alderman Thomson Is heartily !n,fa-
vor of the Grady hospital bond project,
but he believes it is a mistake to hold
the election in May. It la Alderman
Thomson's opinion that the Grady
bonds and the other bonds he suggests
should be put before the people in the
dead of summer when they have little
else to think of. He would favor al-
lowing each proposition to be voted on
separately, thereby allowing the people
the rigiit to adopt such as they believe
to be absolutely necessary and reject-
ing those which they deem not to be
of Immediate importance.

In the discussion before the central
campaign commltttee, Saturday after-
noon, various dates were suggested as
beinf; the most opportune time for
holding the election. Mayor Woodward
did not believe it wise to hold the elec-
tion in May because of the fact that
the Shnners' conclave and the grand
opera might detract attention from the
issue.

Opposition to deferring the election
until August when the state contests
are held arose because a majority of
the committee contended that at that
time hundreds of voters will be out of
the city on vacations and that it might
not be possible to set a two-thirds ma-
jority.

The STegrro \ at era.
Another factor the committee reck-

oned with is the negro voters. There
are more than 1,000 negro voters in
Atlanta. The committee anticipates
that every negro voter in Atlanta will
support the issue because the plans for
improving Grady comprehenda the erec-

j tion of a negro ward which will be of
<, vast importance to the negro popula-
tion.

Colonel Robert J. Lowry, chairman
of the central committee, is certain
that the issue will be carried on May
5. Colonel Lowry takes the position
that Mayor Woodward's suggestion that

HUlT charged" wltiTassa~u\*t^wi7h inYe*nt j a Portion of the issue be made in small
to murder, brought in a verdict of denominations of $10-a bond in order

that all citizens of Atlanta might have
an opportunity of investing, has struck
a popular chord among the voters of
Atlanta and will have the far-reaching
effect of stimulating greater interest
than, etherise.

Superintendent W. B. Summerall has

New Tork, March 29,—Champ Clark,
speaker of the house of representatives,
spoke In optimistic vein today at the
Bedford branch of the Young Men's
Christian association, In Brooklyn.
Optimism was the speaker's tonic, his
discussion covering- a wide range of
subjects. Asked before he began to
speak, to say something- about the tolls
question, Mr. Clark replied:

"There's been too much eaid about it
alreadj'" He said he knew congress
like a book and a more honest act of
men never congregated.

"It doesn't take as much sense to be
a good president," he said, "as it does
to make a good congressman. A presi-
dent has his cabinet to advise him,
while a congressman has to think for
himself."

Speaking of the Monroe doctrine, Mr.
Clark said that not one of the South
American republics would have existed
for six months without It.

"The Monroe doctrliie Is not dead," he
asserted, "and my answer to those who
say it is, is in the answer of that great
president, Cleveland, that we are the
sovereigns of this continent and that no
foreign nation shall colonize without
taking the chance of getting a licking
from us.

"There is civil -war In the Mexican
republic," he went on, "but didn't we
have a civil war which destroyed more
property and lives than the Mexicans
can destroy in forty years? We came
out stronger and better and so -will
they."

CLIMBING TREE, HE
PROPOSES TO GIRL
THRO' JAIL WINDOW

Savannah, Ga., March 29.—(Special.)
Before a sympathetic audience of sev-
eral hundred people, Frank M. Regis-
ter, of 2425 Barnard street, this after-
noon climbed a tree liO Colonial park,
back of the jail, proposed to Miss Zeta
Metlock, who is being detained by the
police, was accepted and the two fixed
the date for the wedding.

Miss Metlock is being held at the
police station under no charges, but
in order that she may be taken care
of until she can be restored to her
parents.

WALL FOUND GUILTY
IN FRANKLIN COUNTY

Carnesviile, Ga.,
cial.)—The jury

March 29.—(Spe-
the case of the

state against H°ugh Wall, alias Hugh

guilty early Friday nignt. There are
two more cases against him that grew
out of the same difficulty.

$365,OOO Awaits Dalrymplc.
Kane, Pa., March 29.—A fortune of

$365,000 awaits Keith Dairy m pie, aged
23, of Port Allegany, who disappeared

alreftdy started campaigning in the in-
terest of Grady. He made several
speeches last week, and will make sev-

from home seven years a^o. Relatives erai -more during the coming week be-
have started a country-wide search. fore fausiness organizations and civic

ilrymple improvement clubs, t>r. Summerall has
une was I ,

Nothing has been heard of Dal
since he disappeared. The fort
lett him bv his father, an oil operator, \
who died recently. > Continued on Page Ten.

INTO HUERTA DEATH TRAP
GEN. VILLA SENT SOLDIERS;
CORPSES THICK ATTORREON

CARRANZA HAILED
BY JUARE PEOPLE

Chief of Revolution Makes
Triumphal Entry Into Bor-
der Town-He Predicts the
Downfall of Huerta.

Juarez, Mexico, March 29.—When
Venustiano Carranza, first chief of the
revolution, entered this city today,
the American flag was earned by the
side of the Mexican emblem. Amer-
icans In the crowd cheered, and were
joined to some extent by the native
spectators. j

The incident came as a surprise to ;

the crowd. General Carranza, on foot,
had passed, and behind came a troop
of his soldiers. As they entered the
main street, only the Mexican flagr
was visible, but at that moment the
Stars and Stripes were suddenly un-
furled, and the two emblems were
carried through the streets to the
Juarez monument.

Long Journey for Cafrranxn.

In the last few weeks the general
has ridden horseback for 500 miles, and
in the last two months he has traveled
2,000 miles in the same way.

He looked the picture of health and
vigor, a living- contradiction to Stories
that he was feeble and that he had
constant recourse to stimulants in or-
der to bear up, and other reports of a
similar nature. His, appearance also
branded many lithographs of him as
libels, for they made him appear old
and rather thin.

All afternoon automobiles and car-
riages streamed out the road past the
race track and along the railroad to
anticipate his arri\*al. The road held
a straggling procession of these \eh i -
cles, bicycles, saddle horses and men,
women and children in grala attire,
each Ih a bit of the national red,
white and green.

General Manuel Ohao, military gov-
ernor of the state of Chihuahua, who
came ihere to formally "welcome the jefe
suprema, galloped with his staff to a
point three miles south of the city.
Carranxa Powerful Man, Physically.

Here Gen,eial Carranza and his staff
and the reception committee met and
then re-ensued a long: wait for the
troop train bearing the horses and men
of Carranza's own army.

Visitors were eager to catch a
glimpse of the one man in Mexico
whom General Villa recognized as
chief. He is a big man, physically and,
despite his 65 jears, looks as if he
could still .hold his own in a wrestling
match or a bout with the gloves. His
shoulders are broad and his chest deep.
The beard alone was true to the pic-
tures—gray and of medium length.

He was in uniform, spic and span for
the occasion To those who were pre-
sented to him he stretched a big,
strong1 hand, with a firm, warm grip.

"Have you any advices from Tor-
reon'" 'he was asked.

1I think there has been no neivs
since last nlgiht," was the reply.
"Perhaps General Villa has not > et
taken the city "

He added that he had no occasion to
modify his decree of se\ eral months
ago, wherein he stated that no act or
contract of the Huerta government
would he recognised should the revo-
lutionists succeed in capturing 'Mexico
City-

"Huerta is not president of Mexico,
and none of his acts can be legal, and
therefore none of them can be bind-
ing."

He TalkM to Newspaper Men.
When the newspaper men were in-

troduced to General Carranza, he
smiled and said:

"Well, I suppose you want me to say
something."

The insinuation wa,s admitted and
the general, after the manner of a
man who recognizes a rather weari-
some duty, -continued.

"The time 13 coming when the whole
world can plainly see that the great
cause of which I have the honor to be
at the head, is cause of justice. The
path of better things is opening up, and
the day of retribution for treachery and
Infamy draws close."

Early In the afternoon crowds began
to gather about the big monument
Benito Juarez, for the hour of Carran-
za's arrival was uncertain. It was con-
siderably after nightfall when he ar-
rived, but the delay served only to
augment the crowds.

There were peon women in the inev-
itable black, usually with children tag-
ging at their heels or with babies in
their arms, middle-class women, wives
and daughters of shopkeepers and
petty officials in the pinkest of pinks,
the greenest of greens, and the .most
vivid reds to be had. They were hat-
lesB for the most part, but if no jew-
eled ornament was nested in their
black hair, there at least was a ipaper
carnation. In automobiles and car-
nages were the women folk of the
wealthy, with diamond bedecked fin-
gers, and gowns and hats that hinted
of Paris.

Indlaatf and Pe<mB*
The men wore less gay colors, but

character was lent to the scene by
the presence of Indiana and peons,
squatting here and there in the fringe
of the crowd, wrapped to their noses
in gaudy blankets, grazing moodily
from under the great brims of their
ornate and ponderou* sombreros.

As th« day wore on and the delay
became tedious many left the city and
took the road along which the dis-
tinguished visitor was to enter the
town.

The countryside spoke graphically of
the years of revolution. Everywhere
there were roofless and unoccupied
houses, which had been the homes of
the wealthy and ranchers, In the days
of peace. In the hamlef of Ruente
Del India, Where Carranza was re-
ceived by General Cfaao, not a house
was occupied. Not a window re-
mained in any of them, and all showed
signs of previous battles.

Delay first was occasioned while

Continued on Pag* Two.

For a Week the Rebels and
Federals Have Been Fight-
ing for Possession of City,
and Result Is Still Unde-
cided.

3,000 SOLDIERS KILLED
DURING THE FIGHTING

Late Reports Indicate That
Rebels Hold Greater Part
of City, But the Federals
Are Still Resisting Des-
perately—Fate of Mexico
Hinges on the Outcome.

Juarez. Mexico, March 29.—An offi-
cial message from the front tonight
states that fighting is still going on

for the possession of Torreon.
The telegram says the rebels now

hold all positions except trie main
barracks an,d two smaller barracks
In the last twenty-four hours it is
reported that General Villa took Cerro
de I>a Cruz and the Torreon foundrv

Another telegram admit* a rebel
loss in the last six days of tOO killed
and wounded, and places the federal
loss at 2,000 As there alreadv are p t
Chihuahua 500 wounded, the report of
rebel losses is thought to have been
minimized AmonR- the rebel wounded
ie General Tomas Urbina

It is safd that private ^oldiers t a k o n
prisoners are being taken In to t h e
icbel ranks, but their officers are e\-
efuted, unless thev taKo the oath of*
allegiance to the const i tut ional is t
cause All irregular troops in the Ted-
era! garrison are executed on captui f*

I-aftt Word From Villa.
It was believed here today that Gen-

eral Villa's assault on Torreon lapt
nlsrht was repulseS, or that some inci-
dent had prevented the attack. The
last word from the lebel general came
at 11 o'clock: last night, when 9, tele-
gram from him was1 quoted an sajylnjz;
that the taking of tb.o dty was not a
matter of hours, but of minutes.

Tthls -was premature, for even Gen-
eral Carranza on hfs a,rn!val today said
he had received no -word from the
front, and; that evidently Villa had
not taken the federal stronghold

There "have been no newspaper dis-
patches dealing with this attack, and
the similarity of this fitua-tion w i t h
that At Gomez Palaclo ia pointed out
as significant. When Villa was suc-
cessful there he permitted the news-
paper men to fiend their dispatches,
but when he was repulsed, a« he was
twiqe, press messages suddenlv ceased

Tn Juarez, tt wa*s confidently expect-
ed that news of the capture of the ci tv
•would form tihe chief feature of the
welcome to General Carranza, and the
fact that no messa-ge of success of
any kind was awaiting him was ar -
cepted todav as Indicating that the
fate of the city was still In the bal-
ance.

NEWS NOT FAVORABLE
TO THE REBEL FORCES

Chihuahua, Mexico. March 29 —Such
news as reached here from the fi out
today was unfavorable to the rebels
"Wounded rebel soldiers continued to
arrive by train, bringing the number
now here to 588 Several hundred
other wounded were being provided for
at Jlminez and batches of wounded
were distributed at Parral and Santa
Rosalia.

This evidence of the sanguinary con-
flict at Torreon, with the suggestion
that the list of dead on the rebel aide
necessarily would be great, tended to
make headquarters reticent about the
progress of the battle. Officers admit-
ted they have received dispatches from
the front, but declined to reveal the
contents

The report originated from one of
the hospitals after more wounded came
in that General Francisco Villa had
been wounded slightly and compelled
to retire from the fiont. The repoi t
was based merely on the word of a
wounded soldier who, however. Insist-
ed™ he had seen Villa wounded. He
declared that for moral effect the news
was withheld from the rank ot tb«
rebel army.

Rebels Trapped and Killed.
A German military observer who ar-

rived today from the front, said:
"The federal army lured us right into

Gomez Palacio, a suburb to the nortn
of Torreon, before they opened f 1 re.
Then they let loose such a hail of rifle
and machine gun -shot a« -would have
completely demoralized an ordinary
Mexican army. The men fell by the
•core, A cotton bale platform by the
railroad tracks waa so covered with
dead rebels that one could not walk
aero** It without stepping: on a body.
General Villa had such a large army
that Jie felt he could afford to sacrifice
many men to get a foothold. Almost

W mother
PARTLY

Proph*ffy

rtly cloady Monday and.
t variable winds.

Virginia and North. Carolina—Cloudy
and probabiy rain Monday and Tues-
day, somewhat warmer Monday; mod-
erate variable winds.

South.' Carolina and Florida—Partly
cloudy Monday and Tuesday; light
variable winds.

Tennessee and Kentucky—Show*r*
and probably Tuesday.
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the whole Zaragoza brigade, under
General Agujrre Benavides was wiped
out although I think General Bena

\ides escaped
The shock anrd surprise to the rebel

troops who had expected to scare the
federals and walk into Torreon with lit
tie fighting resulted in a temporary \
withdrawal Three or four da> s o£
fighting up to the time I left failed to
bring about an> results

An elaborate three da> s program
for the reception of Geneial Carranza
on his arrival -was abandoned in part
today because of the presence here of
so many wounded It is believed here
that General Carranza w i l l not come to
Chihuahua unt i l he is satisfied Gen
eial \illa w i l l remain in the south as
•a meeting of the two revolutionary
leaders is not looked on as opportune at

this time
Talk »f Northern Republic.

General Villa s delay in taking- Tor
reoii It is said has revived belief that
should the Huerta forces d r ive him
north something in the nature of a
not thei n republic embiac ing Che states
bordering on the I nited States w i l t be
established The plan of fcepaiating the
north from the south ha.& long been
contemplated b\ some of the rebel
leaders The> contend that the north
and south in the last half centurj have
developed alonj? different lines both
politically and intiustnall>

Lnlebs decisive jes>ul ta a*-e achieved
soon financial affairs of the F*abel ter
r t tor> will teach a crisis according to
men in authont> Six mill ion pesos in
fiat monev- are in circulation in the
states of Chihuahua, Duiango and
parts of Zacatecas and this monej is
steadil> decreasing In purchasing
power w ith no prospectiv e reserve
backing w hile moie monev is being
Issued Some of the smelters and
mines are unable to obta in help be
cause they pay in rebel currency at

Genu ne Hemp ?- and JT values at
?1 \V p clean 01 color Aigrettes Plumes
and Piradrse
< S Frve tlilllncry Co, in W Mitchell
«t Tbe BuHfent «-pot on a Bii.iy St.

TODAY
AT

ROGERS'
25c

. 8c
8c

. 4c
3k
3c
8c

J2c
I2c
I2c

, best

3fc
26c
39c
25c
.3k

7 Octagon
Soap
Old Dutch
Cleanser
Bon
Ami
Spotless
Cleanser
Lump
Starch, Ib
Parson s
Household Ammonia
Sapolio
Sweetheart
Soap, 3 cakes
Fels Naphtha
Soap, 3 cakes . ..
Ivory Soap,
3 cakes
Atlanta-Made Brooms, best
quality of straw,
cut from 4oc to
Good, light,
well-made Brooms
Extra Heavy
Cotton Mops
f'edium
Vv eight Mop
Better Bread,
every day, loaf
Stone's Wrapped Cakes, at
all the Rogers Iflp
Stores IUU

Rogers' Fresh Roasted
Coffees.

Regal Blend
Java Blend
Santos Blend

The 44 Rogers Stores
9 N Broad
11 Ponders

1011 Pcactitree
3 £ n iliiams
116 Jfc Fine

121 Edgewood
123 W Ftree

133 Forrest
248 Houston

161 Peachtre*
378 N Boulevard

300 B«mphill
309 F*c« de Leon

347 Fcncht-ec
301 Euclid

380 Marietta
•402 I uckie
412 Spring

671 Highland
812 Feachtree

33 Gordon
72 Whitehall

114 Capitol
183 W Mitchell
105 E bear-eta

369 Boulevard
437 Grant

439 Whitehall
461 Stewart
464 S Pryor
18 X Forsyth

466 Woodward
31 S Fryor

41 1 EdRewood
Out-of -Tow n

Stores
Marietta, Ga,
Newnan, Ga

East Point. Ga.
Deemtnr. Ga,

Shop at Hia Ntarest Rogers Store

the same rate as when, a peso waa
worth 4t cents m United States cur
rencv The present value of a peso
note is about IS cents

Despite Governor Chao s assurance
to the state department that Luis Ter-
raza** Jr would not be executed it
was learned defimtelv here that Ter
raras was threatened with execution
tw i e vv ith in the last eight aa> s He
was saved from death within twent>-
four hours on one occasion only
through, the efforts of representatives
of a foreign government who pleaded
all one night that the prisoner be
given an extension df three da>s The;
th ree da> s extension was granted.
and later, through another influence
the talk of- execution was dropped:
temporarily

HUERTA SHOWS CONCERN
iN REGARD TO TORREON

Mexico Citv March 29 —With the
exception of the somewhat contiadic
torv Information contained in press
dispatches and a laconic assurance b\ ,
General "Velasco federal commander •
at Torreon to the war department '
both official and unofficial Mexico |
w ere in ignorance today of the re
suits of Villa s efforts to capture j
Huerta s armj at that point the oc
cupation of w hich at this stage is
regarded bv mil i tarv men as essential
to the earl> success of either side

\U but one paper todav construed
reports received Saturday night as in
dlcating conclusive^ the defeat of the
rebels but such unmodified confidence
was not diapla>ed at the national pal
ace ^here General Blanquet the war
minister has been sta> ing since Villa
inaugurated his attack

President Huerta is showing- con-
cern but lack of telegraph conrmum
cation has prevented General "Velasco
f i om rendering any but the most mea
per rei orts a-nd the president and the
w-^r minister have found an outlet for
their energies b> sending -forward
every a \ ailable detachment of troops
as reinforcements *

Public Very Apathetic.
The atti tude of the Mexican public

in the capital is whollj apathetic so
far as outwardlv expressed The
us lal crowds are attending the thea
ters. and other places of amusement
and such interest a" is shown in the
dev elopments about Torreon Is only
casual

The government asserts that General
Velasco has from 12000 to 15000 men
and with the reinforcements and minor
forces reported en route there should
be facing Villa before he can claim
Torreon from Jo 000 to 18000 federals

The fact that the number mobilized
is so great and that i t includes the best
organization in the army makes the
-struggle for the possession of Torreon
peculiarl> important Militarv men
here think the most serious thing like
l\ to happen would be the evacuation
of Torreon But even should the fed
erals escape capture thej admit that
the morale of the armv would be gre<at
Iv affected by the blow from which
the erovernmpnt could recover onlv
slovi ly and that it inevitablv would
create d i f f i cu l tv for the director of
Piesident Huerta s finances

The diplomatic representatives are in
dined to regtrd the retention of Torre
on as more essential from the point of
view of Mexico s relations abroad espe
cially with the I nited States rather
than from the military viewpoint

Certain foreign representatives
whose opinion is shared by some of
the members of the government be
lieve the loss of Torreon would be fol
lowed bv reroemtion of the belligeren
cy of the rebels

Hope to Change Wilson
In spite of the declarations of the

Mexican foreign minister Senor Portil
lo > Rojas and John Land that their
conference at \ era Cruz had resulted
in nothing tangible in the way of re
opening negotiations that might lead
to a peaceable solution Senor Portillo
appeals to be optimistic regarding his
countrv g international telations and
his intimate friends assert that hp is
confident that he and President "VVU

many in the capital who still profess
to behe\e that he will take the field
and lea\ e the presidency temporarily
to Portillo and later become a candi
date for election By a few it is sug
gested that the fall of Torreon would
hasten that movement as President
Huerta s confidence in his own ability
as a military man would force him to
measure his training as, a soldier cov- f
ertne his whole life, against the re-
cently developed power of Villa who, I
until four years aero, was confessedly a
bandit. t

That General Huerta has any idea
of abandoning the fight has not been .
indicated Plans for the opening of
congress on "Wednesday are under way.
and there rs no apparent reason to oe-
lte\e that the president intends to lose
the 50 000 000 pesos for which he ar-,
ranged last week with bankers

CARRANZA HAILED
BY JUAREZ PEOPLE

Evangelist Is Drawing
Record Crowds tc Revival

WITNESS FOR FRANK

Continued From Page One.

'Herbert Haas Confers With

j Detective Agency—Burns
! Expected to Return to At-

' lanta Today.

Carranza waited for his troop train to
catch up This done other hours were
consumed while the soldiers waited
for new uniforms leggings and hats

The pilot train which preceded the
troop tram ran into town for the sup-
plies and when it returned there was
a great scramble for the outfits The
brown mesa immediately became a
clothing store and box cars and the
abandoned houses were turned into
dressing rooms

Trlntnpbal Arches.
It was dusk wlien the cavalcade t

mounted once again, and conscious of Luther R Bndgers the boy evan
sartorial achievements started on a gelist delivered an impressive dis
trot for the city The streets were course last night at the First Metho
illuminated and triumphal arches djbt church to an audience that crowd
blazed with many colored incandescent ed the church and nterally overflowed
bulbs
.* \t the monument General Carranza

was wildly cheered He spoke in ac
knowledgement of the welcome and
then repaired to the house set aside
foi him m the Avmeda Juarez For-
merlv it belonged to a Mexican whose
political affiliations were not liked by
the rebels and his property was con
fiscated Other speakers_were Sylves

the balconies

BEARDEN SISTERS,
Who will appear at the First Methodist revival this evening

o£ Atlanta It reminds me Of an old-
time campmeetmg The words of the
boy evangelist are so simple and di
rect a-nd yet so full of meaning* and
religious philosophy He is one of the
wonders of the modern day evangelists

Fully three hundred
people responded to Mr Bridgers invi-

The evangelist s subject was The
Gift of Eternal Life and was about
tne the well whom Christ

waters nf evprwaters ot ever

™i,Ter»TaZas secretary of the state of Bose pastor of th*> church the
Chihuahua who spoke on behalf of of which is unparalleled in the hi;
General Villa Gustavo Padres mavor l J

Oman at
t_ ] r, h_ wnnirt
iSitini? Ufe

We are having audiences at this se
ries of meetings said Dr H M Du
~~ * size

story

ige
• f tand yet he doesn t seem to be of them

at all but belonging- to the good old
preachers of a long: time ago in the
country whose audiences were continu
ally melting: into enthusiasm

Mr Bridgers will be at the First
Methodist throughout this week
preaching at 10 30 o clock in the morn
ing and 7 30 in the evening- The Bear
den sisters well known musicians of
Atlanta will render special soios at
this evening-s service

of J uarez and Fredenco Gonzales
Gar?a counsellor to the militarv com t
mander of the Juarez garrison Gen
eral Carranza said he expected to
spend several davs In Juarez probably
until the battle of Torreon Js decided

CARTOONED HIS WAY
OUT OF PENITENTIARY

San Francisco Cal March 29—Evan
Burton Johnson newspaper cartoon
1st and unt i l Thursday con\ ict No
8 3 4 at Folsom pen i tent iarv arrived
in San Francisco todav en route to a
Job Johnson cartooned his w a y out
of the penitentiary after being; sen
tenced for an admitted f org-ery com
mitted while Intoxicated His sentence
was commuted b& Governor Hiram W
Johnson

Tohnson has a position with an ad
ver t i s lng concern In Portland Ore He
is 33 years old

Neuralgia
if not attended to, may be-
come acute and weaken the
system. Stop it promptly with
the one remedy sure to soothe
the nerves and kill the pain—

SLOANS
LINIMENT
—deadly foa to toothache,
sciatica, and rheumatism.

Mr E W Gillespie of Denmark.
Tenn R F D No £ writes I had
been BUflerraE'mtti ueuralcia for some
time Sloan a Liniment was recom
mended to me and I used aome of it.
ajid It stopped the pain entirely "

Atalldnltra Price 25c, We. 4 $1.00
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc, Boston, Mass.

AMUSEMENTS.

ATIAHTAH I IHH I H
Fn, S«L

Matinee Saturday
Th« Season's Musical HII

ADELE The
Rage of

NmYork
22 Songs—Orchestra of 15

SEATS ON SALE T3DAY
Nights, SOc to $2; Matinee, 25c to $1 50

Clean
Instruments

— are absolutely es-
sential in the proper
practice of modern
dentistry.
CLOur instruments
are, in fact, cleaner
than new ones, for
they are both cleansed
and sterilized a f t e r
each use.

CLSanitary cleanliness
and purity is the first
rule of our office.

Dr. E.G. Griffin's
Gate City

Dental Rooms
Whitehall St.,

Taylor Cnnville and Laura Plirpont
Freiajttnt 'Th« 5»ttam.' a Polio Sfcatch

KajmaiiM A Cavariy — Stan Stanly Tno
TltMIS- ATLANTIC TRIO — CRKCE WILSON
•IMIIS a. BURK — M«Na «. SMYDEB

\\EEIt.•SEXT RAY COX

Lady Attendant
Plates. Full
or Partial

»5

Phone M 1 7O8
Crown and

Bridge Work

MEDLEY TO HAVE CHARGE
OF FAIR IN COLUMBUS

Columbus Ga. March 29—(Special)
Claience R Medley has been appointed
chairman of the agricultural commit-
tee of the board of. trade and in that
capa-citj ^ ill be in charge of the
mo\ement recently launched to ha\e a
large agricultural fair in Columbus
next fall

UNSETTLED WEATHER
PREDICTED FOR WEEK

Washington March, 29 —Linsettled
weather this week v. ith frequent rains
over nearly all parts of the country
was predicted by the weather bureau
tonight

Temperatures dur inp the next sev
eral days said the bulletin will av
erage abo\ e the normal over the east
ern and southern states A disturb
ance central Sundi> morning over tthe
southein plains states wil l mo\ e slow
1> northeastward and be attended bv
general rains the first part of the week
in the MiBsissippl valle> and the dis
trlcts east thereof

Another disturbance •will crosn the
great central valleya Tuesday or Wed
nesday and the eastern states Thura
dav or Friday this disturbance -will be
attended by rains and be followed bv a
change to consJderabiv colder weather
in northern and centi al states

nai B'rith

Lauds Atlanta Spirit;

Discusses Frank Case

B A Banks a B naf B nth delegate
from Norfolk \ a and a du ector of
the Atlanta Orphins home talked en
tertainlngK of this -crl> last night

I am ama?ed at > our wonderful
citv said Mr Banks I had heard
much of Atlanta but the reality sur
passes all my expectations I realize
now what the famed Atlanta spirit
means It has reared here upon these
red hil ls of Georgia a charming and

HIGH PRAISE IS GIVEN
TO OFFICERS AND MEN

"Washington March 29 —High praise
for officers and men who participated of

citv
Peach tt ee

At certain points
Bi o<id or Mar

in the Atlantic fleet s recent landing! etta streets I constantly get the im
operations against the acK anced base
forces at Culebra Cuba, featured a re
port bv Captain W S feims made pub
lie toda>

Captain Sims w ho was detailed as
fleet observer saifl

An examination of the installations
made on shore the astonishing amount
of w ork required to create the de
fenses in rock> soil (with incidentally,
inefficient tools for such work) makes

apparent that such results could
have been accomplished onlv b\ a
harmonious combination of thoi ough
planning and admirable adminis t ia
tion actuated by the driving force of
enthusiastic de\ otlon to dut j extend
ing throughout the entire command

It Is a most grati* ing example of
the great military value of a high
degree of esprit de corps and cheerful
devotion to duty in overcoming dis
couraglng obstacles and difficulties

80,000 RAILROAD MEN
THREATEN TO STRIKE

toda>
Ancona a great railway center
it was decided that If the

Pome March 29 — Jtalv faces an
othei general strike Eigrhty thousand
rail\\a\ employees are clamoring for
an amelioration of meir conditions of
emploj ment whiffh would represent
an increase of $10000000 in the state
budget

The employees held several meetings
The most important one was at

where
overnment

refused to gi\ e a satisfactory answer
to the demands of the men a general
ra i lwa\ strike would be proclaimed
Apr i l lo Serious reprisals also were
threatened particularly if the grovern
ment attempted the militarization of
the railwav men which would mean
•calling them out under arms and en-
forcing military discipline

At the -Vncona meeting Enrico
Malatesta the anarchist leader prom

the support of his part> to the
av men and republican and so

cialist leaders ga\e similar assurance

pi ession of beins in "New York
Mr Bank** al though still under 30

vears of age is a prominent attorney
of \orfolk has alreadv served a term
in the Virginia legislature and has
for > ears past conducted the Galaxy
Magazine He has a high reputation
as a public speaker

Speaking of the Frank case Mr
Banks said In common w ith the
sentiments of all my co religionists I
•am deepH ^ohcito is tha t L,eo Frank
should ha\ o anothei and impartial
trial and I pra\ sincei elv that he
ma\ be pro\en innocent of the heinous
charge which hangi o\er him It is
something new under the sun for a
Jew to commit a LI ime of this char
acter and my v.hole nature revolts at
the thought of his guilt Much how
ever as I arn concerned with the fate
of Frank I am still more so with the
dignity and honor of ra\ people and
the cause of law and justice "Jo good
Tew w ould wish to make an\ com
promise w i t h -crime and w hi le we
would hail the rplea&e of L.eo Frank
with thankst^iv inp; v. e must ha\ e the
absolute ( O n v i c t i o n that he has been
the innocent \ i c t i m of cut umttantial
evidence and is not guilty of the awfu l
crime laid against him For the oake
c-f our common humanity he should be
given the ' ' - • * "
new trial

extraordinary benefit of a

PHARMACISTS TO GET
DIPLOMAS TONIGHT

Panamas Cleaned, Best
Work. BUSSEY, "Th»«ldhafm»ii,"
28Va Whitehall.

COLUMBIA TODAY
Only Matinee in Town

S5C?& "The Irish Millionaire"
ISc — ALL SEATS — ISc

Fmk Baaunwnt I samatftnull Dajnanra Shttra
Wt Waada f u»«rf«».i— I Manilla Oalntar
Ib Ha" JuriM I Vaodarilla [ M othart

TRIPOD PAINT CO.
37 and 39 ^forth Prfor Street.

Manufacturers'
\\bolcaale and Retail

Paints, Stains,
Varnishes, Etc.

Bell Phone 471O. Ytlantn -1IM7

ASTHMA CATARRH
"WHS**

, ESTABLISHED 187*
A simple, safe and effective treatment

for or on ch ml troubles, without dosing the
stomach with drags. Used with success
for thirty fourjears.

The air carrying' the antiseptic vapor, in-
spired witn every breath, makes brea h
ing easv, soothes the sore throat, and
Siops the cough, assuring- restful inghts,
Cresolece is invaluable to mothers with
young1 children and a boon to snffercr.1
tram Asthma. *-

Send us postal for
escriptive booklet.
AU. DRUGCIftTfl.

TIT Cresdene Aotfaeptio
Throat Tablets for tbo Ir-
-"- throat.

eff«mT
Of yoor
us, ]0c in aUmpa.

VAPO CKESOLENE
.. N

The graduating class of the \tlauta
College of Pharmac\ will hold their
commencement exeicises tomgrht at 8
o clock at the Atlanta theater The
speakers will be William Tee Morgan
salutatonan Stanley CMe\ eland Davis
historian Robert Calkin Powell poet
and Samuel Cicero Moon valedictorian

The 1914 graduates are as follows
T H Beasley Georgia C W Bethanj
Alabama ^\ M Carter Georgia R S
Carter Mabama E P Cole Arkansas
C H Crow South Carolina E A
Cood\ Mississippi J C DuBose Ala
bama S C* Da\i«? "North Carolina R
F* Good South Carolina A A Giiro
Cuba A. B Heminsrwav Tr South
Carolina J W Willerman Mississippi
T T Justice North Carolina A "W

1 Johnson Florida I B Jameson, South
1 Carolina H B Kitchens Georgia L
. 1 Knight Georgia F E Lamkm
1 Georgia J K Minyard, Mississippi

\ E Melendez Cuba Ja>mes H Mor-
1 gan Alabama W T Morgan Ala-

bama S C Moon Georgia F O Mil
i ler Jr Te-\at> W E McDougal Jr

Tennessee \ O Mclniah Alabama H
I T McClesk\ Georgia T \ Norton

Alabama G I Otlom Sou th Cas*5Hna
T N Priddj Mississippi R C Powell,
Georgia R F Reece Arkansas F M
Roberts North Carolina A C Solo
mon Mississippi C L. Schilling Mis
sissippi J E Tanner Georgia H
Taylor Georgia F Treads ell Geor
gia IA Timmeran Georgia W A Wai
lace Georgia

"GRAFLEX"
The most "wonderful and resourceful
camera ever produced Takes from a
simple time exposure to the marvelous
speed of 1 1000 of i second See our
window display and sample pictures
"Wel l take pleasure in show ing and
demonstrating the«*e machines A K
Ha^ke*! Co Kodak Doos_ i«i 'White
hall —(Adv >

VISITING STAR SYSTEM
PROMISED TO ATLANTA

Goodrich, Wise, Edeson and
Others May Appear Here

in Stock.

The visiting" star sjstem will in all
pi obabillt> be inaugurated here as a
feature of the Lucille La\ erne Sum
nrer Stock company according to an
rouncement Sunday b> representatives
of Jake Wells

Miss La\ erne ba« the promise of
Edna Oojdrioh "\ance O Neil Florence
Roberts T lomas A \Vlse Robert Ede
son and C rll Scott and it is whispei
ed that she mav be a-ble to Induce John
Bunny to play here a, couple of weeks

Lucille La\ erne tlhe star of the
coniian\ Is a distinguished star She
IAS been eminently successful in stock
expei lenret ana in Richmond last
summer played to the capacitj of the
Academe of Music during th« summer
months I*- Seven Days she created
and plav<d the leading- role for more
than four hundred performances at
the Astor, in Isew York She has been
identified with Nat Goodwin Czra
Kendall "W illlam Gillette and John
Drew

Mis5* La Verne has organised a rom
pan/ t at w i l l beco n mmen&elv- n >r
ular in At lan ta One of the lead i UK
ladies w i l l be \Jiss Margaret i ha l f te
a relative of General C haffee of
Spanish war fame This young- 1 id;
attended the Girls High school here
and adopted a stage career after a
course at Brenau college

"VIiss Oli\e Blakenej the ingenue of
the companv is of the BillJe Burke
t\ pe hails from Kentut 1 \ and is de
lared to be t h p coming ingenue of the

profession Miss Helen Haskill w ho
won the C o l u m b i a Ohio beaut\ pri^e
in ] 910 is a.n importa-nt membei of
the company She has been identified
wi th the original casts of The Whip
Bought and Paid For and Little

VI omen Two other ladies will be in
the LaVerne company

There are eisht men in the company
Percival Aj Imei the leading man i'
a grad uate of Oxford and all last
season was the leading man of the
Little Theater companv at Philadel
phia Robert Mtddlemass a Harvai d
man and one of the highest salaried
stock actors in the profession and
Eugene Stewart a Yale man, will pla-v
the \illain parts and Guy Malham the
juveni le of Columbia 08 will be mem
bers of the companj w i th five othei"5

the best that New York affords The
LaVerne company will present Th
LJU David Belasco s great plav for
its opening- bill on Easter Monda\

The corn-pan-, wi l l play either at the
Grand or the L\ riq

Chicago March 2** —H J Haas of
counsel for Leo AL Frank of Atla,nta
Ga. sentenced to die for the murder
of Man. >°hagan a factors employee
conferred here todav with the head
of a natlona' detects e agencv •which
has been emploved bv Franks friends

An Important witness whose testi
mom ma.-* result In a new trial being1

granted Fran*' is bpjng sought in one

of the suburbs of this citv according
to Haas He declined to sa.\> who the
Tt itness was or what v. as the nature
of the testimony, expected

A notice has been filed in Atlanta
that an extraordinar\ motion for a
new trial would b« filed \pril 16 the
day before the date set for Frank s
execution

When Detective William J Burns re
turns to Atlanta today it is expected

. that he will f ind himself confronted
with a nunfcber of new angles that have
developed on the Phagan murder m\s
ter> since his departure

This IB to be gathered from the re
marks of Dan Lehon the Burns opera
me who ib in charge of the Snvestiga
tion in the absence of Burns

He declared last night that it is vet
impossible to determine w he t her the
Burns investigation will be cbneluded
and the final report made this week

A number of new angles have been
discovered in the case he said These

he called to the attention of Mr
Burns as soon as he returns These
contingents made it impossible to fore
cast how long it wil l take to complete
the investigation

Lehon pursuing the polfcv of his
chief in deal tug in Ken erali ties and
steering aw a3 from anv thing concrete
when mak ing statements for publica
tion would not give anv inkl ing of

hat the new angles might be
The Burns investigators here how

ever are still confident In the ult imate
unravelling of the mystery Burns is
expected back today

On Sunday Leo M" l^rank was sur
rounded by a large number of his
friends at the Tower with whom lit
chatted freely

He made no comment on his case for
pub l i ca t ion but seemed w ell pie i«ed
with the proprresB that Is being made

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE I
WILL BE LARGEST EVEf

Colonel Poroeroy Will Be Mar-
shal and Lawton Evans

Orator of Day.

Memorial da> April 2R coming on
Sundav this \ ear Monda^ \pril 27
has been selected as the daj on w h i c h
to hold the "Memorial day exercises in.
Atlanta

Tentati%e plans have been made and
the prospects ire for one of tht Irrjrest^
and most elaborate Memoiial da;, pa
radee e\er held in the cit\

Colonel E E Pomero\ ex tommandei"
of the Fifth regiment % ill be the
grand marshall of the parade Majoi
F M Cochran of the department of the
adjutant geneial of the state has be^rb
chosen as his chief of staff Major
Cochran was the adjutant of the Fifth
regiment under Colonel PomeiO\

J-.1W. ton i-van*! of Aug-usta son of
General Clement A. E\an^ w h o p l i \ t * < l
an important pirt in the leadei^hij <f
the confederate forces during- tin. t i v i l
war will be the orator of the da>

The absence of *he Seventeenth i r j
fantr> which has al\\ i \s taken a pai t
in the Memorial da> parade in ^ t l in ta
of course ^ ill be seveielj fel t this
> eai

Colonel Pomero\ howe\ er has as
surances from manv t t \ ic ind other
orgraniz itions that the magnitude and"
magnificence of the parade shall not
suffer

The defini te program of the paiade
and other exercises has not > et been '
made out but it is certain tha t the
Fifth regiment all the school children
the ladies societies man\ ci\ ic and
fraternal societies will be in the pro-
cessional column

There are several details of partk
ular interest which are not % rt far
enough advanced to be made public

CARTER TO BEGIN WORK
DESPITE TURNER'S EDICT
W M Carter the contracting- electri-

cian who has figured In a recent clash
with Citv Electrician Turner in a card
to The Constitution declares that he
will begin work this mo in ln 0 in f a te
of Turnei s threat to h a v e a case made
against him

\[\ appl cation has been considered
and authorized bj the boaid of e le t t r i
cal control he writes I hi% e been
duli bonded and the c i t \ ( l e r l h -t--.
issued me a license 1 M. II s t and tl « .
examinat ion T i h u h Mr Turner requi te* *
if he w i l l appoint another board of
technical exam ners to hear it

Ritchie to Meet White.
ThicT^o March -9—W Hie Ritchie

lightweight boxing champion today
d.g~i eed to meet C harl e \\ hite a local
aspi>-ml »n \ ten roui d bo it in Mil
waukee May 8 Ritchie wi l l get J10
000 guarantee or 40 per cent of tl c
gi o»» receipt-* v.hilc White v, ill p:et "^
per cent at cording to R i t c h i e * m 11
aprer The subect of weight*- i t w as
said was not settled

Certain-teed

WELCOME GIVEN
TO B'NAl B'RITH

Continued Front Page One.

tion perishes History proves that the
isions of Israel have proven true

But what of our future as a race'
e must maintain a clear vision as

well as one of dreams JNow of all
times Israel must maintain her vision
of perfection or the race will perish
from the face of the earth

I believe that the great heritage oC
our people wtll be the solving here
in America of the horrible economic
conditions which have made possible
the concentration of great wealth and
the slavery of the people This msv
sound socialistic but It is vitally trJe

The basic principle on wJilch we w d l l
figrht this battle will be the principle
of co operation

QneBtlona of the Day
I ha\e not the time to discuss the

burning questions which face us such
as child slavery overworked men and
women I am not so much concerned
u i th the pn\ate and religious life of
the Jew of today but I want him to
take a greater hand in the economic
affaire of our state and nation and lend
aid In correcting some of our most ter
rible evils of toda\

Do not believe that I am pessimistic
How could I be when from the very
gates of death conies the voice of our
leader declaring from his heart that
the truth is on the march

Mr Stern closed his address w ith
the quotation from Kipling that
strength is in the pack
With Charles Sheldon at the organ

a splendid musical program was Inter
spersed in the evening's entertainment

Following the speeches refreshments
were served the visitors and delegates
in the \estry of the temple

Present on the platform last mgrht
were I>r Marx Mr Stern Rabbi C -\
Rubenstem Dr S Mendlesohn and
Simon Wolf

Bandit Wars on Missions.
London March 30—The Peking cor

respondent of The Times aa>s that I>r
Parker of the China Inland Mission
who had a narrow escape at the recent
sacking of King Tze Kwan province
of Ho 'Van declares that White Wolf
the notorious bandit, has declared war
on th« misflionc.

The General says:

'"There are real guarantees
also talk imitations"

There are a lot of guarantees offered on roofings. Most < I
them are by irresponsible people, or merely conversation**'
guarantees. It's a very important thing in a guarantee thai
there should be responsibility, and that it should be in writing.

Certain-teed
Quality
Cert-ified Roofing Durability

Cuanm-feetf

Since we have been giving a regular written guarantee on Certatn-teed Rooiv
ing, one class of competitors has been saying that their roofing "will gener-
ally last twenty years, or longer ** They don't guarantee it, however, at all
It's very easy to talk, talk, talk and say any number of years in such talk, but
responsible concerns must know all about their roofing if they do any more than
,alk—they must know their roohngs really do last when they sign a printed
guarantee of plain requirements that the roofing shall make good Of course,
he irresponsible type—those who are likely to go out of business soon—-can

sign anything It's very important that the buyer should not be caught
in such a trifling manner

Another verv important thing is these talL
guarantees are offered on the cheapest goods
the manufacturers make, not being1 real guar-
antees, there js no ri^k They say nothing
about their highest priced brands and qual-
ities—just offer the cheapest thing they nave
—offer a talk guarantee on cheap goods
equal to the real guarantee given on Certain-
feed Roofing j ^ funny how many ̂ ^

they catch on such things I

When you buy a piece of roofing you should
know—and know in writing—that it is the
best quality—best brand goods made by thdt
manufacturer Remember—make him put
this in writing, that it is his best in etery
way, and then have the guarantee in writing
and properly signed, too

Tt pays to b« careful in buying goods where f
the quality cannot be judged oy the sample *"

Certain-teed Roofing is sold at a reason-
abie price everywhere by dealers who bc-
he\ e in giving unsurpassed quality at a
fair profit

The amount of Certain-teed Roofing re-
quired for an average roof, say ten squares,
will cost less than $5 over the cheap mail
prder grade This small initial cost is saved
many times m the fifteen years" wear which
is covered by the manufacturer's guarantee.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
Worid'g largest manufacturers of roofing and butldtng jxipcn

E.S: Lotju.ni. York.P.. MaiMiIIai.ia. Beaton N.wYortCitj a»cav> lOuwai
Mmimanolia San Franeiaco Saattl* London. England Hamburg. German?

CONSOLIDATED PAPER CO.
D I S T R I B U T O R S

Certain-teed Roofing
Plain and Printed Wrapping
Paper, Bags, Sacfe, Etc.

L. & N. Terminals 2 Washington Street

ATLANTA 351

SPAPFRf
J

'SPAPFRJ
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IONTI1E BATTLE
FORVANDERBILT

Bishop Hoss, of Nashville,
Here for a Visit, Says the
Church Has Suffered Great
Injustice.

JEWISH CHILDREN WHO CELEBRATED FEAST OF QUEEN ESTHER

* The Methodist church feels that it
has suffered a great injustice and will
make a strenuous fight to regain con-

^ trol of Vanderbilt, according1 to Bishop
E. E.p Hoss. of XashviHe.

Bishop Hoss arrived in Atlanta lat<
Saturday night on his way home from
Baltimore, and spent Sunday with Dr.
H. M. DuBose, pastor of the First Meth-
odist church, where Bishop Hoss
preached Sunday morning. Bishop
Hoss left for Nashville last night.

Upon his return to Tennessee, Bishop
Hoss will consult with the attorneys
for the church with a view to appealing:
the case of the church to the "United

.States supreme court.
Grounds Are f nfeno^rn.

On what grounds this appeal will be
made, or whether the church can find
grounds. Bishop Hoss stated that he
did not know, and he refused to dfrs-
cuss the case from a technical stand-
point' in any way.

**We feel." he said, "that neither
statement of fact nor exposition of the
law in the decision of the court is cor-,
rect. We are sure that the church has
suffered a great injustice in the whole
matter. If .we can get an appeal'to the
supreme x-our t of -the United States we
will certainly take it. Otherwise, we
shall submit wi th the best grace we
can command."

Although Judge N^. E. Harris, of Ma-
con, is one of the attorneys for the
church. Bishop Hoss declared that he
had not consulted him in this trip to
Georgia and fu r the r stated that his
stop-over in Georgia was Cur the sole
purpose of a, visit to his friend. Dr.
DuBose. He regretted, that he would
not have time to consult Judge Harris
now.

The remaining attorneys for the
church whom h<; will consult upon his
'return to Tennessee are P. IX Maddin,
of Nashville; Fi tzhugh & Briggs, of
Memphis, and Judge O'Kear, of Prank-
fort, Ky.

freacheH In Morninsr.
' Taking his text from the First Epis-

tle of ' John. 1:3. Bishop E. IS. Hoss.
of Nashville, spoke at the First Meth-
odist churc-h ' Sunday morning upon
the love of God as portrayed fay his
bestowal of the privilege of sonshlp
upon mankind.

The text is as follows:
'"Behold, now are we the sons of

God,- and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be; but we know' that, when
He shall appear, we shall be like Him;
for we shall see Him as He is."

Bishop Hoss characterized this verse
as one of the greatest passages of the
Bible setting for th the love of God. and
then, bj way ot" emphasis of the,great-
ness of His love, quoted other passages
bearing' upon the subject.

Result of God*« Lore.
His text, he declared, set forth two

•facts of our
God's love-

First, the d ign i ty of pur present po-
sition—"Now are we the sons of God."

Second. our f u t u r e - position—""We
shall be l ike Him."

Bishop Hoss then entered Into a
history of the development of the posi-
tion of the followers of Christ, as set

'' forth in the New Testament.
He pointed out that early in the

minis t ry of Christ. He called His
disciples "servants." Paul called him-
self Christ's "bondservant."

It was only unti l the night before
the crucinxion that Christ dignified
His disciples with the name of
"friends," said Bishop Hoss.

"Friendship." said the bishop, "Is1 a
much overworked and 'misused1 word.
I cannot conceive of -the man one has
met but three-quarters of an hour ago
as deserving of the ' title of friend.
Friendship is the result of long asso-
ciation only. Friendship is something
that grows.

"I have been fortunate enough dur-
ing my l i fe to have a few very good
friends. I mean Cr lends to whom I
can talk a little nonsense without
fear of being misunderstood. That, to
me, is one of the greatest tests of
friendship."

Relations of Sonshlp.
Next, he pointed out, came the third

and highest relationship to Uod. which
is that of son ship. Bishop Hoss be-
lieves this third relationship to in-
clude the tir:st tw'o.

It was not un t i l the day after His
resur rent ion. the bishop said, that
Christ called His disciples "brethren,"
thus making them equal with Him as
•ons' of God.

"This is the highest relationship we
can attain to," said. Bishop HOBS.
"There 'is no advance on sonshlp.
There is. however, an advance in son-
ship—and advance in the apprehension
of its significance and in the exercis-
ing of it9 privileges."

The matter of becoming a son of
God, the bishop described as a spirit-
ual process—not a matter of blood or
bloods, goodness. deeds or cere-
monies.

The relationship he described as
supernatural. \Vt, he declared. are
able1 to fet;l the potency of sonship,
but God alone can know the reality
of fatherhood.

Bishop Hoss- "rap-ped" the man who
has pushed hi in-self forward socially
and commercially and then Ignores
his friends and brethren. Likewise he
«atd that he had no patience with the
woma.n. who uses the church as a
place to exploi L herself.

In this connpction, he touched upon
remarriage after divorce, giving as
illustration a woman who wanted to
marry a man whose , divorced wife
w-as living. He said that the woman
wanted to take the matter up with
Godwin prayer to 'discover whether He
would approve.

fvnovrn Will of Gott.
"I know already what the will of

God is." sadd Bishop H-oss. "and I
don't need any- fur ther instruction. I
•would not affront God by asking Him
to remove the effectiveness of" one of
the Ten Commandments to suit my
convenience."

In the course of his sermon the
bishop discussed tlie significance of
suffering, the value of the work of a.
minister who has been imbued with
the spirit of God as against the cul-
tured, educated min is te r , declaring the
city needs the first type as badly as
the country school house.

In concluding his sermon, he sum-
marized it and took up the question
of our position in the future, when
"we shall be l ike Film."

The transformation. he believes,
will take place tbrought sight. "We
shall see Him as He is.", he quoted.

"This seems somewhat preposterous
at first." he said, "but. 'seeing,' in this
instance, means not merely a glance,
bat eternal contemplation."

CERTAIN
ENJOYMENT

Maxwell House
Blend Coffee

Pure and of the
Highest Quality

Every sealed can a
guarantee of clean,
crisp, delicious cof-
fee.

Ask your Grocer lor il.

Cheek-Neal Coffee Co..
Houston JicbonUle NukrUIe

Photo shows children of Ahavath Zion Sabbath school as they appeared at the Purim celebration at the Gilmer street Temple.

"WOMEN CRAZY OVER
DRESS ANDPLEASORE"

"They Are Lowering Stand-
ards of Morals and Religion,"

Says Rev. A. C. Shuler.

"Many homes In this great city are
s morally dark as perdition itself.

The women folks have gone crazy
over styles of dress and varied forms
of worldly pleasure.

"They are corrupting and lowering
he standard of morals and religion,

wrecking and ruining their health and
bringing physical as well as spiritual
destruction upon the human race. May

uvL-iaieu. OCL A U I - I U L W U >od Almighty open the eyes of preach-
position as a result of ' ers and physicians, fathers and moth-

ers, and redeem this generation from
the bondage of hell."

Pastor A, C. Sh.uler, in his address
Sunday night, to a large audience at
the East Side tabernacle, startled his
hearers intp rapt attention when he
made the above statement.

Pastor Shuler's subject was, "The
Slaves of the Devil."

Touching upon the theme of hypoc-
risy. Pastor Shuler declared that nine-
tenths of the hy-pocrltes are outside the
church, notwithstanding: the great
number •who have become members.

"A hypocrite," aald the pastor, "Is a
man who wants you to believe he's
right; -who tries to make you believe (
he's rigiht, and who has no desire to ]
be right. On this basis- I ask .how j
many hypocrites will you find In the
church? '

"Some folks try to .excuse themselves'

Want Medical Internes.
-: Secretary Httre. of the civil' service
{commission for the f i f th district, with

' /'leadQuarters in Atlanta and with ex-
imination rooms on • the top floor of
•the federal building, announces that he
will hold open competitive examina-
tions on Wednesday, April 8, to secure
medical internes for assignment to the
national government hospital for the
Insane located near Washington. I>. C.

GAY DECORATIONS
FOR THE CITY HALL

FOR THE SHRINERS

According to plans proposed by Coun-
cilman S. Jj. Dallas, chairman of the
building and grounds committee of
council, Atlanta's city hall will be
among the most artistically decorated
buildings In Atlanta during "Shrine
Week," and on the occasion of every
other big convention and gathering in
Atlanta.

Chairman Dallas proposes having the
electrical decorations permanently in-
stalled. The work will coat the city In
the neighborhood of $1,500, but It will
be Installed in such a manner that
whenever there is occasion the building

can be decorated from roof to basement
by the mere turn of a switch.

Councilman Dalla-s will meet with
his committee and with Custodian Joe
Shearer and the city electrician during
the coming week, and the plans and
designs submitted by a score of deco-
rating houses will be carefully consid-
ered. Council has authorized the ex-
penditure of $2,000-for putting the hall
in shape for the Shriners, and Council-
man Dallas has already started work
by putting- the painters at work on
the Interior of the building.

Custodian Shearer will soon have his
army of janitors ,at- work scrubbing
the building, and Chief .Jentzen, of the
sanitary department, has promised to
lend some of his street cleaning gang
to the task of cleaning Grady monu-

Kipling Story Told in Music

By Philharmonic* Orchestra
A. brilliant feature of the concert to

be given by Atlanta's Philharmonic
orchestra Tuesday evening •will be
Pemberton's orchestral Interpretation
of Kipling's story, "The Light That ..
Failed." in the music there Is brought "in

out all the tragedy, and the many dra-
matic incidents in the hero's life this
number on the

view to their world-
n an appeal to people

.. program to be one of!
the most ambitious yet undertaken by
the orchestra, under the able direction
or Mr. Mortimer Wilson.

•ot^*^ «0rk °f an Amerlcan composer,
vv. x. Mason, of Los Angeles, will be
tae symphonic overture, and the vnri
,ous nu,m-bers on the program have Uen

selected with a
wide popularity
of all elements.

EvaEmmett Wycoff. one of the best-
known and moat talented of Aimerican
singers, will be the soloist of the even-
-'-- The formal program la:

ipnonlc overture. Romance, Allegro,

in "I Pag-llacel," Intermezzo, M«nrm«tto

," Avft.Maria, M.
Bruch, Miss Wycoff.

Solvejg's Love Sonjr, Ed
Joh Brahms.

Reverie, Symphonic poem.
"

Griec; Lullaby

"The Lltcht,
That Failed"
berton.

From "Th« Damnation of Faint, -
garian March. H. Berlioz.

.
(after Kipling), C. E Pern-

Hun-

BANK ROBBERY ATTEMPT
DISCUSSED IN SERMON

"The Bank Robbery Attempt" form-
for.lm.ln. on.theground of besetting ed ̂  t^t froT r^ iffel£"thesTrl
sin They repent one day and go the! mOn of Rev. H. H. Proctor, at the First

Congregational church, co-lored, last
night.

"Jesus was greatly interested in the
business men of His day, and the
Christian teacher of today must be
vitally interested in the business men

'of this day. 'There is
pendence between busines

^mutual de-
and' the in-

next and commit the same sin. Don't
say it's all rigiht because your sin Is a
besetting sin, for the besetting ulns are
the damning sins. When I wanted to
quit, I quit, and the sins I haven't
wanted to qui t , I haven't quit. Tlhis
mental reservation is the cause of most
of our troubles in getting rid of sin.

"I followed a preacher once who
turned out about thirty of his 'active
members who drank, danced, attended
theaters and many things worse. If
many of the church members of this
city should violate the laws of At-
lanta and the, state of Georgia as they
violate the laws of God, they would
go to the chalngang, if they didn't
have plenty of money, and then they j
would' land there as soon as their
money gave out.

"If the churches of the twentieth
century expect to keep pure and clean,
they have got to keep the back door as
wide open as they keep the front. I f j
I had to pastor some crowds in this j LESS MONEY BEING SPENT
city, as some preachers I know have]
to do, I would open the back door in

stitutions of religion. Divinely joined,
they, must not be separated. Our en-
tire population, white as well as col-
ored, has shown deep interest in the
attack made on the only colored bank
in the community. This incident yields
•many fruitful lessons.

"The robber illustrates the fruits of
Idleness. Industry is the basis of any
civilization, and the fruits of honest
toil must be protected from theft.
Here we see haw one crime led to an-
other; idleness, theft, assault. The
same energy directed in worthy chan-
nels w,ould have been valuable to the
community.1'

FOR HEAVY GROCERIES,
God's name and .ask them to go out,
and i-f they didn't go, I •would go—and
the world would know why I went.'.!

VON SKIBINSKI PLAYS
AT THE ORGAN RECITAL

The organ recital at the Auditorium
Sunday afternoon was given additional_____ (
interest by the appearance of Alex- ; been sold here.'

Milledgeville, Ga., March 29.— (Spe-
cial.)—Farmers and the general public
trading at Milledgeville has bought

. $40,000 worth less of heavy groceries
{ than usual up to this date. The six
I big wholesale concerns here have sold
twenty cars less of corn than at this
time last year, this alone meaning a
saving of $20,000 to the farmers. What
is true of corn is largely true of meal,
and Is especially true of oats, practical-
ly ten cars less of feed oats having-

ander Von'SMMn.*!. the eminent vlo- ] ef

general business situation ia more sat-
isfactory. According to one of the most
prominent business men here the out-
look is brighter than It has been for
ten years.

llnist, .and the -rendition of Charles i their money for other things and the
Sheldon, Jr.'s "Caprice." ' -~-" •----* ------

The Sheldon number was particu-
larly well rendered as well as appre-
ciatively received. ,

Tschaikowsky's "Autumn," a diffi-
cult number for the organ, was clev-
erly done by City prganist Kraft. In
fact, the entire program, which "was
wide ly diversified and contained every- j ' * —•
thing from the lighter strains to the
heavier musical compositions, was
worthilv presented.

Von Skibinski's rendition of bis own
"Berceuse" proved on.e of the sensa-
tions of the afternoon. The number
called for an encore, and the composer
replied willingly.

CALHOUN DROPS DEAD
WHILE ON FISHING TRIP

Macon. Ga,. March 29.—(Special.) —
While on a fishing trip near his home
at Skipperton, a short distance from
Macon, O. A. Calhoun, a prosperous
farmer, dropped dead today. He had
apparently been in good health, and
his death was entirely unexpected.

Calhoun was walking down a path
toward a party of friends, when they
saw him pitch, forward. When they
reached him he was dead. He was 54
years of age, and a bachelor-

CLARKE AND KIRBY
RUN NIP AND TUCK

Little Rock, Ark., March 29.—With
returns from about 100 small town-
ships missing, William F. Kirby, o.p-
ponent of United States Senator James
P. Clarke, In the contest for the sena-
torial nomination, had a lead of eight
votes in unofficial reports received
ujp to 9 o'clock tonight of the ballots
cast in the democratic primary elec-
tion of last Wednesday. Of 131,112
votes reported, Mr. Kirby Is accredited
with 65,560 and Senator Clarke 65,552.
LesfvJihan 3,000 of the estimated vote
of the* *-state is unaccounted for.

Official canvass of ; the vote wi]l be
made in -the various counties tomor-
row. In Arkansas the democratic
nomination is equivalent to election.

DR. WHITE WILL PREACH
G. N. & I. BACCALAUREATE

Milledgeville. Ga., March 29 —-(Spe-
, cial.)—Dr. John E. White, pastor of the
First Baptist church of Atlanta, and

'•one of the best known ministers of the
south, will preach the baccalaureate
sermon at the Georgia Normal and In-
dustrial college .the first Sunday in

Dr. White will have the distinction
of addressing the largest graduating
class that has ever been turned out
by any institution in Georgia^ there be-
ing 130 members of the senior class,
exceeding all the past records of this
college for Georgia women.

May Sentence Woman Today.
Judge Newman, of the United States

court, is expected to pass sentence this
morning on Mrs. Annie Stoe, convicted
white slaver, now a resident of Pulton
county jail. Sam Stoe, her husband,
was given five years by the same pre-
siding judge shortly after a jury hear-
ing1 the evidence returned a verdict of

i

SAME NAMED HEAD
OF ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES

West End Christian Gets At-
tendance Banner—Fitzgerald

Gets Convention. ••

Macon, Ga., March 29. — (Special.) —
Atlanta lost her figrhft for the honor
of entertaining1 the 1815 state conven-
tion of the Christian Endeavor society,
but was given a majority of state of-
fices of the organization at the" clos-
ing1 meeting of the state convention
here today. Fitzgerald was chosen as
the next meeting place.

The following were the officers
elected:

President, P. T. Samuel, Atlanta;
vice president, R. W. Crenshaw, At-
lanta; corresponding secretary. Miss
Mabel Langford, Watkinsville; secre-
tary, Mrs. J. R. Thaxton, Griffin; treas-
urer, Miss Naomi Duncan, Macon ; su-
perintendent of Tenth Legion, Marshal
Woodson, Atlanta: superintendent Quiet
Hour, R. Mell. Atlanta; junior su-
perintendent, Miss Ina Barnett, Sa-
vannah; superintendent Christian Citi-
zenship, John Crenshaw, Atlanta; ad-
visory committee. Richard Orme Flynn,
W. H. Hopkins and J. H. "Wood.

The West End Christian church, of
Atlanta, was awarded the state attend-
ance banner, while the efficiency ban-
ner was given to the Watkinsville so-
ciety with seventy members. The Wat-
kinsville society Is one of two in the
south and of eleven in the whole world
who have reached 100 per cent in effi-
ciency. The report of Miss Mabel Lang-
ford, state field secretary, made today,
showed the working In Georgia has
more than doubled in the last year.
There are now a total of eighty-one so-
cieties in the state, forty-five of which
were organized last year. The societies
have a total membership of 2,728.

Miss Langford was appointed to rep-
resent Georgia at the meeting of the
national state society conference at
Sagamore Beach, Mass., July 14-15. The
national board will be asked to send a
field -secretary to Georgia for three
months. • \

Gainesville Negro Killed.
Gainesville, Ga., March 29.—(Spe-

cial.)—Lee Mack, a negro bystander
while other negroes were carrying on
a running pistol duel near the Holiness
church (colored), was shot in the fore-
head and instantly killed last night.
Ed Harrison and Will McKenney were
shooting at Ed Estes and John Brown,
•when Mack was killed. The coroner's
jury was unable to decide whose revol-
ver caused the death, and both the
assailants are held in jail without bond.

Japanese Empress III.
Tokio, March 29.—The Dowager Em-

press Haruko, who is suffering from
angina pectoris, continues in a serious
condition at the imperial villa at Nu-
mazua, a watering place south-west of
Yokohama. Court physicians are In at-
tendance.

ENGINE BIDS COME

Councilman Ashley r 'ill Make
Examination oi Speci-

fications.

ACCUSED OF GAMBLING,

Newspaper Correspondent As-
saulted at Chapel Hill for

Telling the Truth.

City Purchasing Agent Chambers
and members of the adviso-ry com-
mittee appointed to confer with him
in all matters pertaining to purchase
of city supplies ' will meet this* week
for the purpose of again taking up
the bids on engines for the eighth
and fifth w-ards. The advisory board
consists of Mayor Woodward, Coun-
cilman W. G. H'umiphrey. chairman of
the finance committee, and City Comp-
troller Goldsmith.

Under the ordinance creating th
office of purchasing agent, council
approved that clause of the ordinance
which provides for the advisory com-
mittee acting with the purchasing
agent. The ordinance had the effect
of taking from the various city de-
partments the authprity to control
purchases, but.it does not in any wise
exclude the various city boards from
participating In discussions anent

Raleigh, N. C., March 29.—(Special.
Threatened by a crowd, of students o:
the University of North Carolina, in
the lobby of the postoffice at Chape
Hill at noon todaj', S. R. Winters, cor-
respondent of The News and Observer
at that place, was struck by one
them because of the pxiblicatlon of an
account of gambling; by students
the state university in Sunday morn-
Ing's paper.

A party of eleven, including stu-
denta and citizens . of Chapel Hill
were on Saturday bound over to cour
on the charge of -playing "craps," and
the report gave their names. This
caused the,, attack on him, the evi-
dence being that only the intervention
of students and a hurried call for the
police kept the crowd from beating up
Winters.

The faculty of the university and
the authorities of Chapel Hill are on
a campaign to break up gambling
the university, and in the town. The
chief of police of Chapel Hill, in a
statement toniight, says that with
what evidence in hand, he •will be able
to round up the ring leaders In gam-
bling in the university.

purchasing supplies for
ments they administer.

the depart-

Mayor Woodward has asked Coun-
cilman Ashley to examine the speci-
fications submitted by the various
bidders. Councilman Ashley is a tech-
nical engineer, and is well versed In
the subject of motive power. Coun-
cilman AahJley will m-atee a re-port, to
the purchasing agent and the advis-
ory committee. His report will be In
the nature of an an-alysls of the vari-
ous machines from the standpoint Qf
efficiency and economy.

The American La Prance company
submitted the lowest bid in dollars
and cents, but it rests with the pur-
chasing agent and fane advisory com-
mittee to decide which Is the cheap-
est from the standpoint of
efficiency and durability.

money.

NEGRO SHOOTS OFFICER
TWICE NEAR THE HEART
Newport News, Vo.. March 29.—

Deputy Sheriff Edwin Curtis, of Eliza-
beth. City county, was shot twice near
the heart and probably fatally wound-
ed today by John Henry Carter, a
negro he had arrested In Hampton for
selling^whisky on Sunday.

A p^osse pursued Carter, but he
escaped, and is believed to have board-
ed a boat for Norfolk.

After arresting the negro. Deputy
Ourtis had atllowed him to go into this
house to get some clothing before
starting for the jail. Carter returned
with a pistol and opened flre on the
officer.

CONSID'ABLE
talk's goin' on

about thar not bein*
enough money in
cirkalation. The real trouble
is, "when it gets to some folks,
it stops cirkalatin*.

KIDNEYS OR
BLADDER WEAK?

Just Mix Juniper and Buchu,
Old Folks' Receipt.

The symptoms of diseased kidneys
and badder: Scalding:. dribbling:,
straining or too frequent passage of
urine; forehead and the back-qf-rthe-
head aches; stitches and pains in the
back; growing muscle weakness; spots
before the eyes; yellow skin; slug-
gish bowels; swollen eyelids or ankles;
leg cramps; unnatural abort breath;
sleeplessness and the despondency, Dia-
betes, Bright'a Disease. The moment
you have any. of the above symptoms
or a dull backache and rhe\imatic
twinges, get from any reliable drug-
gist a 14-oz. bottle of Stuart's Buchu
and Juniper. Take a tablespoonful
after meals. Drink plenty of pure,
fresh water and abstain from eating
sugar, sweets or highly seasoned
foods. Your kidneys and bladder will
then act fErte and natural. Stuart's
Buchu and Juniper has been used for
generations' to flush clogged kidneys,
also to neutralize the acids in urine
so it no long-er hurts you to pass water.

WHEN YOU

CLEAN UP
AND

PAINT UP
DON'T OVERLOOK THE

PORCH
FURNITURE

A coat of porch furniture
paint will not only renew it
in looks, but also lengthen
'its life.

We have the paint in
'beautiful shades of red and
green.

Phone for a color card.
Phones Main 1115,; Atl. 329.

Dozier & Gay
Paint Go.

"The Service Paint Store"
31 South Broad St.

"Spanking" Good Shirts
arc those we've just un-
packed at $1.25, the balance
of our Spring shipment.
They're the smartest shirts
in town at $1.25 and we ad-
mit it. For a straightaway
good selection in fast-color
t'ah'ics come at once and in-
spect.

CHEER UP, if your Win-
ter derby is dangerously
near the discard. Spring soft
hats are ready now. Which
do you prefer, the slim Al-
pines with "saxicy back
bows" or the high-domed
Telescopes with wide con-
trasting ribbons ? These and
plenty of other imported
ideas are here. $2, $3, $3.50
and $4.

Why don't you just decide
on a Blue Serge Suit, and.be
done with it ? It's the really
only suit for any-old-time.
And ours are $15, $18, $20.

But of course we can fur-
nish you with grays, browns
and any good color you could
wish for in your Easter togs.
Same prices, $15, $18, $20,
$25.

Parcel Post packages paid
for at this end.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING
CO.

89 Whitehall St.
and 74-76 S. Broad St.

USEFUL MAP OF GREAT BRITAIN—FREI
Also illustrated book of toura on the

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND
T. KATKLKY. tirn. Act.. 501 8th Ave.. N. V.

Raoy Typa

Roadster Seats
Trimmed and rea.dy

to place on your car.

\Vrite for Prices

ATLANTA AUTO TOP AND TRIMMING CO.
| Atlanta. Go.

JONES & OGLESBY
Barn at Auction
To ' be sold at auction on April 15,

1914, at 12 o'clock, our horse and mul*
barn In the National Stock Yards.

This barn Is the best eland In the
Stock Yards for a horse and mule buisl-
neos, having- ample loading and unload-
ing- facilities on Western and Atlantic
railway and connectlnp -with all roads
entering Atlanta.

It IB 100x300 feet; capacity from 4DO
to 600 head. Directly opposite ihe com-
mlssion and auction barn. In good con-
dition In every respect.

Terms, one-third cash, one-third In
twelve months and the balance can
probably be arranged for a period o(
time.

If Interested communicate with us
care the -above address for further par-

JONES & OGLESBY
ATLANTA, GA.

EDUCATIONAL

Corner *. Fryftr «nrf Homer Srm.t Aflanta, Gm
fi+ * f\ MONTHLY FOR TCTTIOM
T\ 1 1 1 GUus rooms equipped with •very
%l/ * Vr modern convenience.
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION *fvm by UM

too ia pcnoa.

i.

.^...'••-..-i:. ±
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CHOOSING YOLR PAREN7S
An Inhabitant of Pensacola, Fla, has just

died at the age of 111 years He attributed
his longevity to regular habits Until lately
he had risen at da> break each day and re
tired early at night Incidentally he comes
of a long hied familj

Once and so often the public is treated
to some remarkable instance oE unusual
length of days, varying from the nineties to
the century mark and beyond All sorts of
reasons rangnng from non use of tobacco
and \v hisky to promptness in putting the cat
out at night, are assigned by the more or
less fortunate individuals thus thrust in the
limelight

Regularity o£ habits as cited m the Pen
sacola instance is a first class thing It con
serves vitality and it makes your neighbors
and your family happy They know how to
Pla.ce a man who is regular But while we
would not discourage the person given to
doing the right thing at the right time or
words to that effect it will do us no harm
to remember that manv persons who ob-
serve scrupulous habits die at a green young
age while the irregulars live on until they
are apt to become the despair of Father
Time

One element the average person forgets
and it is illustrated in the Fensacola case
is the wisdom of according to Oh\er Wen
dell Holmes carefully choosing one s par
ents It appears the Pensacola mab did
for the family stock was so strong that a
brother lived even longer than he In other
wordb the father or mother or both parents,
of these men were discreet livers And
their descendants in fulfillment of Biblical
promise lived long m the land which the
Lord their God had given them

The moral of course is that if vour own
parent has been careless with regard to the
Physical and mental inheritance he passed
on to you it is incumbent upon you to be
more scrupulous w ith the birth right you
pas^ on to your own child This doesn t
necessarilv mean the strict application of
eugenics which excellent science is now
adays being carried to an unhappy extreme
It does mean reasonable attention to the
prunarj principles of hjgiene as they are
todaj available to everv man, woman and
child able to read a text book magazine or
newspaper

\\e can live with as rigid regularitv as
we please But if the vitality passed on
to us bv our parents is* faulty we run small
chance of adding to the illustrious record of
centenarians

PAGE VINDICATED.
President \Silson has approved the

speech which got \mbassadorWaIter Page
into trouble It will be remembered that
some of the ^glo-phobists who have ter
nbly sensitive feelings nowadays took of
fense because of what they believed was
truckling to Great Britain The senate

demanded a copy of the speech It has been
forthcoming and now has the formal im-
primatur of the president s approval

It is to be hoped the incident will end
right here Walter Page is not the kind of
man to practice indiscretion His speech
was entirely impromptu and the press cov
ered it fragmentarnv What sounded like
good natured bantering w hen heard m per
son read a trifle curiously in cold vpe and
disjointed sentences Some of our more un
imaginative and critical brethren could not,
however, see the matter in this light.
Hence, the implied rebuke to Page That
the shaft went home is shown ia the fact

that the next address the ambassador de-
livered, he read from a carefully prepared
typewritten manuscript.

By and large, the whole incident is
tempest m a tea-cup Mr Page is Buffering
for the glaring breaches made by other
diplomats, and from the tendency toward
censoriousneBB, where our foreign represent
atlves are concerned It is, however, to he
hoped that the senate will sufficiently re-
cover its sense of humor to allow our most
Important foreign diplomat to utter a few
facetious extemporaneous remarks without
having to go on the grill for them.

SNOWING PROSPERITY.
The federal department of agriculture

last week issued a statement to the effect
that the nation faced a prospect of bumper
crops by reason of the succession of snow
storms that have blanketed practically
every part of the country

The Constitution commented recently on
the series of snowfalls in Georgia with the
prediction that they heralded an unwontedly
prolific season of crops covering the range
of agriculture

Conditions on an-approximate scale have
been reproduced throughout the nation. The
providential and fortunate feature is that
the snow appears to have fallen at such
season as not to injure fruit, while benefit
ing every other product.

Science gives snow precedence as the
best form of natural fertilizer available
The longer the white mantle lingers and
the slower it is in melting the better the
prospect of results from the dollars and
cents standpoint

Measured by these standards it has this
winter been literally snowing prosperity, or
at least a reliable forecast of prosperity in
America From the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and excluding only the sub tropical parts of
the country the waiting acres have every
where had the stimulus of soil enriching
ingredients straight from the laboratories
of nature

These underlying conditions make more
pertinent The Constitution s contention that
all interest business, political economic
and industrial should co-operate this year in
assuring a season of prosperity without par
allel in the country s history.

To that end, congress should be chary
about more radical legislation The inter
state commerce commission should decide,
and not play with, the decision as to wheth
er railroad rates are or are not to remain
stationary An adverse decision, even is
better than uncertainty The demagogue
should be chained up The croaker ought
to be exiled to outer darkness.

When nature arranges all the stage set
tings for prosperity it is the least human
agencies can do to adjust themselves to this
benevolent program.

OTTO KAHN ON ART.
Otto H. Kahn chairman of the board of

directors of the Metropolitan Opera com
pany of New York, was the central figure in
an unusual and significant scene at an as
sembly of the girls high schools of that city
recently As related in an extract from The
Ivew York Times published elsewhere Mr
Kahn who is also chairman of the board
of the Century opera house, which gives the
people grand opera at popular prices had
presented to the high school girls of the
city 2 000 tickets to representative perform
ances It was to accept the appreciation of
these young women that Mr Kahn to whom
Atlanta is primarily indebted for the annual
engagement of the Metropolitan here at
tended a 'convention they had arranged
for that purpose

In his address Mr Kahn said
Vt ealth is only In part made up of dol

1 rs and cents and the occupant of A t
tent sent w h o has a love for mu^ic gets
more from the opera than the wife of the
millionaire > awning in a box

Mr Kahn advised the girls that the culti
vation of a love for the artistic was a sure
guarantee for happiness and development

He is right not only with regard to in
dividuals but equally with regard to cities
The city that comes to appreciate grand
opera or any other form of art comes finally
as he says, to ignore that which is cheap in
recreation or amusement and to demand
that which is elevating and expanding From
this angle the value that accrues to Atlanta
from her grand opera seasons inust be
measured in the dimensions of the future,
and cannot be estimated in monev or in
temporary advantage The sentiment comes
with especial pertinence from Otto Kahn
who in accumulating a fortune has become
one of the most prominent and intelligent
devotees of all forms of art in America

We have with us this spring the annual
killers of time and the fruit crop

Mr Brvan neeun t worry While he is
lecturing on * Peace they are christening
battleships to preserve it

Mrs Pankhurst congratulates the British
government on the trouble in Ulster

John Lmd would make good as president
of a correspondence school for diplomatic
discretion

Grand opera season in Atlanta will also
produce a bumper crop of southern peaches

Huerta s foreign pplicj probably includes
liberal deposits of a personal nature in for
eign banks

'Just From Georgia
By FRANK l~ STANTON.

Why the Editor Feel* Relieved.
' The president had a hard time filling: the

ambassadorships * sas s the editor of The
"Whitsett Courier ' but we feel greatly re-
lieved to know that one wiU not be offered
us We have all along been afraid that he
would call on us to serve our country in
that line and we didn t want to hurt hi*
feelings by declining the job We wouldn'1
leave the cotton and watermelon fields 01
Lee county for the best ;Job in the gift of
the government '

For Peace and Profit.
A peace loving Blllville brother, after

studying- the Mexican question, sends us the
following
"When Spring firm holt upon us takes

I am t fer fightin battles
Just want to trap them rattlesnakes

An sell em fer their rattles
My soul by no war note Is stirred

To action high an strong
Jes "want to trap a mockin bird

An sell him for a song-

Snr* the Old FhJloaopher
The w ( rid don t notice the feller who i-s

wait in t 11 his dreams come true it only
pa>3 at tent ion to tl e one that hits hard
licks for a 1 v in Ihe dreamer mav dream
the dream that 11 build a citv but the
dream should bl-osson in the deed and the
deed should ring1 true

* * * * *
The False Senaon

Here is another Georgia opinion of the
weather situation

The way the weather s rearin
\ ou dunno where you re at

The Lad> Spring is wear in
Cloth violets on her hat.

* * * * *
The Beauty of It

G-eorRft Bailey hands this one to the
North Carolina brethren

The Ivorth Carolina papers ^av the
eclipse of the moon was clearl\ visible in
that state And the beauty of a lunar eclipse
in the opinion of the Tar Heels is that it
never interferes with the moonshine

* * * * *
An Adams Ulnj^le Obituary

\\ e fanes we can see him leanmgr to
ward ua from the heavenly window sills
and as he kept his balance whi le on eatth
he s sure to keep it theie Having read his
titJe tJear to celestial real estate he l l hold
his grround

THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
IuORXiB; l irtH,
\t Good Old HlT

1 lie Argent ne r tpub l i c extends from the
thorax to the foe t of South Ymenca a dis
tance of 300 m les and is one third as large
in area as the Lni ted States It is roughly
speaking1 a large wheat field and cattle
ranch w i t h a mttiopolis in one corner and
a backbone composed of the Andes which
keeps it at perpetual peace with Chile neither
nation being: \ e i j strong on mountain climb
ing

Vrg-entu a is shut off by the Atlantic in
front the moui tains behind the bouth Pole
belo\\ and about ^ 000 miles of unplanted
v, ildtrt tbs abo\ e I hoae Amei leans wishing
to v i s i t the c o u n t r j nted not wait for the
t i a in H w i l l not come along for a good
m a n j vcais 1o reach it one must travel
bv the t,tearner across the equator and so
fa.i bej ond that baseball is u n k n o w n English
is a fo i c ign language and an American news
paper is a curiositj JE1 or all this Argentina,
is v e i v much up to date and Americans who
visit it comes home w ith many valuable
suggestions

\i gentina raiseg w heat and cattle for a
l i v i n g and exports both to the h u n g i > nations
of the world w ho wait kni fe and fork in
hand for the ships from. Buenos Ay res
Thei e is enough grood. land in the republic
to feed the world but Argentina hasn t «x
perimented much with democracy in this line
and most ot its good land is owned in vast
ranches 1 o be a gieat land owner in Ar
gentina w Ith a w intei residence in Buenoa
Avres and a house In Paris is one of the
most del ightful things in the w 01 Id but to
be a common citizen farming on shares and
blamed pooi shaiea at that is not much more
attractive than t,ewmg pants for a living in
New \ork

Argentina w as settled almost four nun
dred years ago but suffered from a common
bouth American disease called Spanish gov
e nment until 1S10 since which time it has
been a republic It is ver> stable and sedate
for its location ani has onl> had a few
dozen rev olutions It has been quiescent tor
twenty > ears

Argentina has as mai > people as Penn
sjlvania and raises more wheat than Minne
sola though not as much coin as Illinois Its
capital is Buenos Ay res which has a sixth
of the population and most of the ad van
tages It has fifteen thousand miles of rail
road a battleship or two and enough public
schools to educate about half of its people
It-E peaks fapamsh thinks Parisian and grows
American fashit n \\ e need not envv Argen
Una in an>thin t but its cattle It has more
than it needs and porterhouse is cheap down
there.

It may be only a coincidence that Mr
Ta£t waited till the Colonel was out of the
country before swatting him to the tune of
three pages in The Saturday Evening Post

Brevities.
Dr Johnson s house in Gough square.

London has been renovated and w ill be
opened to the public as a museum The
house is narrow and has only two rooms on
each floor On top is the garret m which
Johnson -vvoiktd On the entrance door there
is still the old chain as strong and big a\a
a trace chain vv hich was stretched across
the dooi TI nic,ht to keep out marauders

fetate authorities of Colorado are making
a thorough studv of minerals ha\ ing or
supposed to have radio ac t iv i t j and authori
ties now assert thpt ever> curative mineral
spring m Europe can be duplicated in that
state It is said there are fifteen springs in
Colorado having radio acti\ itv

The Tanganyika rai lwav Liot^ing German
East Africa has, been finished It is 700 miles
Long

Love of Art an Asset,
Otto Kahn Tell* Girls

CFrom The New Torte Times.}
Otto H Kahn, chairman of the fcearfl of

directors of tihe Century opera, bouse, told th*
"Washington Irvins High school g*rla ye»-
ter^ay morning that his two initials "O H"
did not atanfi for "Opera House," a* some
people supposed.

Mr Kahn was receiving- an "apprecia-
tion" from the High school girla in return
for 2000 opera tickets -which he gave to
the different nigh echoola of the city In
realty It was a sort of ' appreciation con-
vention * and sirls were In attendance from
tfhe fifteen high schools of widely separated
parts of the city

In return for his sift of 2 000 tickets.
Mr Kahn received during the exercises 20 -
000 tickets The return gift might toe de-
scribed as a ehower of tickets, for the tickets
were thrown to him. making a carpet of red
white and blue at his feet, while others fell
upon him Many he caught in a fgayly dec-
orated basket that had been given to him
for the purpose The tickets came from
1 500 girls of the school who marched into
the room down one aisle past the stage anc
out of the room bv another door The Wash-
ington Irving High school has so many pu
pi Is that all caimtft be accommodated in the
assembly hall at one time The girls who
flung the tickets were those for whom there
were no seats.

The tickets In appearance resembled thea-
ter tickets On th« coupons were the date
and the words, * Sec, O K ' The body of the
ticket read

This ticket for Otto H. Kahn. the man
who gladdened thousands of public echoo]
pupils with tickets to high claas opera, ad
mits him to the lavtlnff gratitude of rep-
resentatives of the schools of New York, ancl
is Issued to him in an appreciation conven

on in his honor in the Washington Irving
,-,h school March 25, 1914 ' „

A Pfctty Scene
The exercises began as the> do regu-

larly at the school with the reading of
a psalm and the salute to the flag Mr
Kahn had a central plac© on the platform
between two of the officers of the Pupils
association At the rear of the platform
with other guests were Mrs and Miss Kahn
Mr Kahn as hero of the occasion looked
as if he would rather face a few angr>
opera singers than that great gathering- of
happy school girls But the bore it bravely
and bowed his thanks <when the mistress of
ceremonies made a nice little speech and told
him what she and the girls thought of his
generosity and that he was a modern Chris
topher Columbus in discovering a very nice
way to be generous Then things began to
(happen

Aida an Egyptian damsel bearing a large
green lotus leaf from the Vallei of the Nile
marched upon the stage to the music of an
air from the opera and presented her gift.
Then came other damsels from other operai
all moving to the familiar music Marguerite
laid a long string of pearls at the hero s
feet Carmen a s-lender dark witch danced
with her tamboureen and flung him a rose
and the stately Brunhilda laid her spear
before him

Following the opera heroines came a band
of uncommonly pretty g^irls in high school
dress of different colors They were repre
sentatives of the different girls high schools
w ho had received tickets Each of them
said a pretty little word of thanks foroher
school It was then that Mr Kahn had a
chance to talk back and tell them that opera
house was not part of his name

I dont think m> parents had an> thing
of that kind in mind when they named me
he said but they did give me a love and
reverence and respect for art.

Mr Kahn told the girls that if they had
no love for art they should cultivate it for
in days to come lova for art would help
them

W ealth he said is only in part made
up of dollars and cents and the occupant
of a 25 cent seat who has a lo\e for music
gets more from the opera than the wife of
the millionaire yawning1 in a box

Mr Kahn then spoke of the necessity for
the higher forms of amusement I believe.
he said that the reason we have so manv
cheap novels and objectionable pla>s is that
we have neglected to give families of niod
erate means an opportunity to hear the best
mu^lc and the beat drama-

It was then that the army of 1 500 girls
all wearing white midd> blouses passed in
front of Mr Kahn back of whom had been
placed a big American flag and showered
him with their own tickets of appreciation

President Churchill of the board of edu
cat on and Mrs Churchill were present and
President Churchill made a speech which
kept the girls laughing

Deprecates Maudlinism
In Handling Criminals

Editor Constitution The papers tell us
of another bold attempt to rob a bank
Evei y day sim lar things occur There must
be a reason Perhaps a mistaken idea has
gotten out as to the purpose of the law and
the business of the courts A burglar or
bandit intent upon robber>—murder if nee
essary—n caught given a fair trial as most
criminals get and some people who have
heard some o£ the evidence criticise the
courts and juries who have listened pa
tiently to all the evidence and aay they are
guilt> A thief robs a bank or home com
placently folds his arms and pleads guilty
and is sentenced to the penitentiarj f ive or
ten years and sometimes comes out with
money in his pockets—$5 000 or $10 000 per
year for h fa services

A bui*8"lar °r bandit or murderer is sen
tenced to the chamgang He decides not to
work defies and curses the guards and Is
very properlj given the lash and forthwith
some sentimental folk who say law is t >

reform not to punish rush into the prints
d sometimes bring such pressure upor oui

grand juries a.s to compel them to find bills
against men who onlv discharge their duties

Law is for the protection of socletv
Courts are to see that the law is execi ted
lhaingangs are not refoi matorics but

means of punishment
W B CANDLER

"V ilia Rica, Ga

Sale of Titles.
(Prom The London Chronicle )

Dom Pedro 31 who lost the throne
Brazil in 1889 was the last monarch to offer

itlea for sale In order to obtain funds for
the erection of a hospital in Rio de Janeiro
.he emperor announced that he would, confer
:he title of *baron on every subscriber of
100 000 milrels and the title of count on
:ver> subscriber of 2oO 000 milieis Many
jroved wi l l ing to become ennobled on these
:ermt. and sufficient money was forthcoming
;o endow the hospital as well as build it
Over the main entrance ma> still be seen
:he Inscription suggested by Dom Pedro
Human Vanity to Human Miser> Al

though French titles of nobility were abol
shed at the time of the revolution by a

decree revived in 1871 jet the ministry of
iHtice issues certificates of nobilit> Mem

bers of the French diplomatic service who use
itles have to obtain one of these certificates

and pav st iff lv for the transaction The fees j
the case of a duke amount to £7*0 a I

jjctrquis pav3 £400 a viscount £280 a baron j
£60 and a chevalier £52 The certificate sets
out that the pedigree of the holder having i
been investigated his claim to the title he
vjars has been fu l lv established and the seal
of the republic is affixed to this patent of

ATLANTA WILL BE MADE }
"SMOKELESS CITY" BY

GEORGIA WATER POWER
By B. M. Hall* BE. Am. So*. C. E.

Atlanta ha* often been described as a
railroad center, and as a commercial center,
but its strategic position as a water power
center IB to be one of the main advantages
that will make it a smokeless city of 600 -
000 inhabitants within the next decade It
is located on the everlasting- hills. 1.070 feet
above sea level and 300 feet above flood
plane of the nearest river and yet it Is en
tirely surrounded by water power having
about an equal amount in every direction
for 100 mile* and including within a radius
of 100 miles 1 15S 000 net 10-hour horse-
power baaed on average low water This
would warrant a wheel installation of more
than 1,600,000 horsepower to take care of
peak loads and secondary power Within
the same area there is profaabl f 600 000 ad
dltional horsepower on small streams not
included in the above figures

Within this circle of about 100 miles
radius the Georgia Railway and Power com
panj owns 10 great water powers TI ith an
aggregate capacity for wheel installation of
345 000 horsepower Five of these powers
are on the Savannah water shed four on
the Chattahoochee water shed and one on
the Etowah water shed Tw o of the powers
on the Chattahoochee are fully developed
and in operation, one on the Savannah, water
flhed is In operation but not yet fuldy de-
veloped This last is the great power at
Tallulah Falls, Ga., on Tallulah river which
has a working head of 680 feet The big-
storage dam at Math is, a short distance
above whic.i la nearing completion will
bring the plant up to its full capacity The
wheel installation at the plant will ulti
mately amount to 80 000 horsepower This
IB warranted by the peculiar conditions of
ample storage high head and electrical
transmission on a line that receives pow er
from several other sources and delivers It to
consumers requiring a high peak load There
are also other consumers •«,ho ar6 willing
to take aecoudarv power from high stages
of river tc^it would otherwise run to -waste
The Geor-gia Railway and Power companj.
proposes to develop its 10 water powers
that are located f n th ree d f flCeren t water
sheds and in different areas of rainfall and
connect them all with the same ^v-stem of
transmission lines under the same manage
ment.

Compensation
The advantages of such a sv stern a e <n i

dent. High water at one plant will com
pensate for low water at another plant and
power coming from different sources w ill
minimize the delays caused by breaks i»
transmission lines It is easily se<>n that
in such a system the different power plants
will bear a much higher wheel <iev elop
ment than could be installed bv a single
power plant not thus connected with others

The completed and proposed dev elop
ments of this great power company are onl>
a beginning Their most distant powers are
within 100 miles of Atlanta and thpj do
not own more than one f i f th of the dev el
oped and undeveloped power that (a w th in
the same distance There are other TV ater
power companies and much undeveloped
power within this radius and the c i tv of
Atlanta will be able to get all the pow er
that is needed Long transmission Unes
will not be necessary but if thev are re
sorted to streams and power sites w ithin
18o miles of Atlanta will produce 3 169 000
horsepower The fall on the streams is
based on government surveys and the flow
is based on long recoi ds of stream mcas I

urement bv the United States geological sur
ve> \verage low water is arn\ ed at b\
taking- the av erase flow for the two low
est weeks in each vear for the seven vears ^
from 1°00 to 1906 inclusive and taking the
average of these for a w ater pow er basis
In making additions to the pow er thus
obtained for a proper w heel installation w e
must consider the storage facilities not onlv
at the pow er under consideration but also
at pow ers on the same s>tream above it
"W e must also consider w hether the pow er
is to be run as a separate plant or in con J
junction with others To the 10-*hour horse
power at average low water an average ad
dition of 2a per cent has been made for
wheel installation but in some cases
more than 100 per cent should be added
w hile in others there should be no addition

Geological C ondittons
The great water pow ers in this region

are at the escarpments whe ie the riv ers
pass from the crvstallme rocks of the older
to the v ounRer formations The Piedmont
escarpment that formed the ancient coast
line of the Atlmtic ocean runs through Co
lumbia, Augusta Milledgeville Macon and f
Columbus these cities being the heads of
navigation on important streams T&e Pied
mont escarpment or fall line. Is the lirte
between the crystalline archaean rocks and
the cretacious clays and limestones lying1

unconformably upon them From Columbus
Ga-. the escarpment continues westwardly
and northwardly through Tallassee and f
"Wetumpka, Ala, Cedartown and Carters-
vllle Ga. and other points as an approxi
mate div Islon between the crv stalline rocks
on the east and the paleozoic rocks on the
-west It is etill the fall line fi om an older
to a vounger and softer formation and causes
prec ptitous shoals in the streams th i t
cross it-

Typicnl Kit er«
The Sav annah r ive r from the Seaboard

railroad bridge to Auprusta dam distance.
5 miles fall 216 feet average low stage
8 100 second feet

Oconee r i v e r from Georgia railroad bridge
to Milledgeville Ga. distance SO miles fall
202 feet av eragre low stage SOO second feet,

Ocmulprte r iver from head of Tackaon rep
erv oir to Macon dtstance f 2 miles fall 2Go
feet average low stage fa60 second feet

I In * nv er f om "V> oodbui v Ga to fall
1 ne distance 4 miles fall "34 feet aver
age low stape 500 s f rond feet

<_ hattahoochee r i v e r f rom "West Point to r f

Columbus distance J4 miles fall 360 feet
average low btage 2 140 second feet

<- oosawattee ru ei f rom Ll l i j a> to <"ar
ters dist incp 24 miles fa!] 5SO feet aver
af,e low Plage 14"> second feel

Ta Ha poo si iv er a l o e 1 alHssee Ala
distince 10 miles fall 14« f el

t oosa n \ c r rapids abov e V\ e tumpka Ala
*t1 feet f a l l in 3 •> miles I T feet fan in 14
miles and 81 feet fall in If miles averag*-
low stage 3 ^00 serond feet

Oconee riv er in Tenness.ee ^ miles from
At la ta 618 feet faM in IS rru}es

Hi aw assce r iv er in Tennessee 100 miles
f rom \ t l an t a 210 f te t fall in 9 miles

Ten ness e r ive r Hales Rar power 111
miles f rom Atlanta fill ~1 feet avorapr*1

low stage 10 000 second feet 66 000 10 hour
horsepow er

Tenne&eee rit er Muscle Shoals 1 So miJrs
from A-tlanta fa l l 12" feet in "2 milei
average low stT.^,0 1- 000 second feet 2^J>
000 10 hour horsepow er

The main thing that we wish to impress
S-; t h e fact that water power it abundant /
and w ell distributed in this region

The Canal Tolls Issue
Very Succinctly Stated

Editor Constitution The exemption of
American coastwis* shipping- from Panama
canal tolls has turned out to be a matter
of national integrit> rather than politics
The president expresses his opinion -very
plainly when he Baje If the promises w e
make In au<_h matters are debatable I for
one do not care to debate them Some of
our best men have said that since we built
the canal and since it is on our continent
It is ours to do as we please wi th it. We
built it, it is on our continent and it ib
ours—all that is very true—but it is not
ours to do as we please with it o

•Vs far back as Io2" H de la Serna ex
plored Central America for a canal route
Numerous other explorations and proposals
of canals followed but it was not till 1S81
that a French company undet Count de
L/esseps of Suez fame began work on i
canal in Nicaragua. In v iew of this w ork
the Clayton Bulwer treaty was signed w i t h
England in 1850 It is true that the treaty
pertained to Nicaragua particulars but it
also stated its purpose as not only to ac
complish a particular object but to estab
Ush a general principle It required that
neither country Should have exclueiv e con
trol or erect fortifications and that both
should guarantee Itn neutra l i ty in war In
consideration of this England ga\ e up a
number of island possessions on the Mosquito
coast

Bj 1894 the de l^es&eps company -nhicth
had been backed by private capital mostly
American and French had failed and his
work gone to decaj A number of the high
officiate of the company were accused of
fraud and sent to prison in France I>e
Lesseps it is said died of a broken heart

Soon after this our government proposed
to build a canal through Panama Great ;
Britain was asked to release us from the j
Clayton Bulwer treaty unconditionally but
refused as in that case she would be sim
ply out her before mentioned island posses
6ions -without gaining any advantage Con
sequent!} the Hay Pauncefote treaty was
drawn up In 1900 to supercede the old
treaty England conceded us the privilege
of fo r t i fy ing and controlling the canal with
the proviso that there should be no discrim
ination between the ships of an> nation as
to tolls This is stated in the treaty in un
mistakable terms

The point has arisen that this does not
apply to coastwise shipping. The treatj does
not specify what shipping it refers to but
since the term is general, it appears that
It applies to all shipping Whether that is
the case or not there is little reason for
exempting \raencan coastwise tranbporta,
tion for it is practically an American mo
nopoli —almost a natural monopoly —and
foreign ships offer very little competition

that line-
There were others who favored exemp

tion but preferred to go around the treaty
than through it so to speak The> offered
!iwo solutions one was to refund the tolls
charged on entrance to aJl American coast
wise ships when they passed out the other
end the other method was to subsidize all
American coistwis* shipping of any kind
1 hese method4 might have stood in a court
of law but not in a court of eqmt> —and
lonor is certainly above law

The fact that England subsidizes her
ihipping and that the ^uez canal though

unfortified itself is controlled by the guns
of Gibraltar does not bear on the matter
n the least still come o' the papers have

made much o' those facts X.nder the Clay
ton Bulwei treatv England put us in her
debt h he" concessions on the Mosquito
coast and und'— th^ Ha\ Pauncefote treat>
w f piomised to pct> off that debt by al low
mg ships of all nations to pass through, the
canal at the same toll rates That was uhat
we pledged our word to and there -were no
specificatio/is as to free coastwise shipping
at th« time It is too late to specify now

GEORGE J RAWLINS.
205 Peach tree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

The First Vote on
Question of Free Tolls

E.ditor (_ onstltutlon In \lew of t h t
nation wide Interest in the question of tolls
foi coa^tw ise T. essels through the Panam i
canal Georgians TV ill be Interested in th
part her senators took in thf pa.ssaKP of the
present law which gi ants free tolls lo u
coastw Ise ships

Bj reference to The Congressional Rf n <i
paj,e 10391 it w i l l be seen tha t the vote in
the senate upon free tolls was taken on
Auprust " 1912

Senator Bacon chairman of foreign rMa
tions committee -w ag president pro tern of
Ghe senate and pre^idinpr No m i.n xv is net
ter versed In international law or more
familiar w i t h all of our treat es than Senator
Bacon \K presiding officer he iood n t
h a \ e v oterl except in rase of a tie j PV er
the I ess he had hifl vo te record fd in fav or
of f i ce tolls- for our coastwise ships

The then jun ior senator from Georpia
Hoke Smith offered two amendments to thf
free tolls cause both b e f n ^ intended to /
s t i enp then the law One of his a m e n d m e n t s
w is adopted The word cxclusiv el\ belnsr
added to the law the law passed being as
follow s

'So tolls to bp le led upon v r^s**!? **n
ero-prcd e\ l u s i v e l in the coastwise trade of
tl e C nited St ues

Senator Hake Sm th voted for th in aurt
also made a short lopril spee h In favor of
it He discussed solelj, i ts relation to our
treatv obligat ons HP j e f e r r e d lo the Gfl-1
vcston cisc whfch had been rfecided hy th<=
eupi erne court and his conclusions wet P ex
pressed as follows

That decision square1!* sustains the po
Bition that the trea,tv does not app l j to roast
wjsf vessel*-

So far a& our roastwise v eFsels are con
cerned this t i e a t v doe-^ not apnlv to tl cm

Those who t) Ink tTiat tlie L n t t e d States
has the r pht to f a v o r her roastwise ship
p n£ w tho t v elation of treats obligations
wil l f ind the .H bov P facts of great interest.

ROYAL,!-, J MTL.LFR M D
At lan ta Ga March 2S 1914

ON YON AH AT NIGHTFALL.

By Frnent %c-n1
Oh scenft transcendent Magic m st r maze

Kaleidoscope ff ever va.r\m,g hue
Sunset gu Ids with gorgeous oran^** bJa^e

"W h le o er the eastern slope in ha?y blue
The ris ng moon pours forth her soft light,

too
The kiss of hastening night and lingering

da.y
Com ingle in the mellow melt ing view

Til the g l immer ing sold and s i l v e r pray
To somber twil ight shadows fade iwaj

And now tis n ght and m the shimmermK
sheen

Of moon fu l l orbed and beauteous PV en
ing star

The Chattahoochee cleaves his w i n d i n g w-ay
between

His banks whose willow a trace but do not
mar

"ion s i lve r scroll n down the valiev far y
Enchantment lingers here and m>siic

ties
Lnite me to the w ond roua prloi IOUB scene

The smila fe vale benealn the peaks that
round me rise

"U hile stai beam nerves exalt my spirit to
the bkfes

Oh voicpful silence1 Meditations o er me
steal

On thee mv boul m v solemn musings
dwell

Tb.ee all things hide vet ail things thee re-
veal-

All that to arc anprel e\ er v e t befall
Or demon dared to dream in gloomv depths

Or man on sin cursed earth hath wrought—
Thou spark of God thy glowing scintilla-

tions tell
Of btar lit realms where I may read HIS

thought
^or c»ase to be until Hta uaiv«r*« to

naught.

SPAPJLRl
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MARSHALL!!) FIGHT
TO KEEP GIRL HERE

Starts Habeas Corpus Proceed-
ings to Balk Efforts of

Her Father.

v A writ of habeas corpu* was taken
out Sunday by attorneys for Ed Mar-
shall, alias Khynata, in order to block
the efforts of the father of Edith Car-

,\ braugh, at Pfqua, Ohio, from taking
\.the ,girl back to her home. Police

'-—Chief James L. Beavers received a tel->
egram from the girl's father, stating
that he would send a ticket t,o his
daughter to come home on if she would
do so.

Edith Carbraugh, who was supposed
to be the wife of ^Marshall, states 'that
she will return to Atlanta if she is
carried'to her,old home. She declares
that her people do not treat her right,
and that she loves her husband.

Marshall, when seen in his cell at
the jail, expressed absolute confidence
that the woman he claims as his wife
would stand by him 'In his trouble to

v the end. "I am not guilty of attempt-
( ing to rob that negro bank on Auburn

avenue," declared Marshall. "The evi-
dence offered against me in Judge
Broyles' court .Friday afternoon was a
bunch of lies, and those negroes were
paid money to swear against me."

"I wil l give b'ond in a few days. I
am a member of the White Rats, and
the theatrical men throughout the
country will come to my aid In giving
bonrl for $10,000."

Both Edith Carbraugh and Marshall-
declare that the letter from the chief
of police at Piqua, Ohio, stating that
Marshall had married another -woman
there, and, therefore, he and Edith
Carbraugh are not married, is a lie.
They claim to have been married, but
when asked "when and , where,"
neither would give an answer.

BOY IS UNDER ARREST
FOR KILLING TEACHER

Ulster in Turmoil as British Troops Gather

Little'Fails. N'. Y.. March 29.—Jean
Gianini . who had been held as- a sus-
pect Cor the murder of Lydia' Beecher,
the j'oun^c Poland. New Tork. school
teacher whose bodv was found in a
c l u m p of woods near that town, was
arrested today on a warrant charging
him with the crime. Alleged admis-
sions made by Gianini . who is 16 years
old, and a former pupi l of Miss Beech-
ftr, are held by the authorities as
tantamount to a confession.

Tn support of the youth's, reputed
statements an affidavit was made to-
day by "Bralnard Will, a companion of
Gianin i . and a year his senior, to the
effect that the accused boy several
days ago asked Will to assist in mur-
dering Miss Beecher and robbing the
safe in the second larg-pst business
ho-use in Poland. "Will said he did' not
t h i n k Gianin i was in earnest.

The w'ea.pons which a--e alleged to
have been used to commit the crime

a.re in the possession of the author 1-
I ! '•*••

There is a wrench belonging to a
cart man, to whoso barn Gianini had

ac-cess, and a hunt ing knife. •
The -wrench was1 recovered near the

srene of the tragedy, and the k n i f e
was taken from a pantry at the
Gianini home-. The coat whjch the
boy wore was stained with red spots,
which he said were paint marks. The
garment has been sent to a chemist
for examination.

The holding: on an autopsy has been
delayed because thn authorities have
encountered d i f f i cu l ty in finding a phy-
sician will ing to perform it. The

TTerkimer county physicians and the
supervisors recently disagreed over
the scale' of prices for medical Work.

BRITISH NAW LEADS
IN FLYING MACHINES j - .. "

•Macont Ga.. March, 29.—(Special.)—
Two" men were wounded in a pistol
duel on the Fifth, street bridge at an
early hour this morning, in an alleged
attempted hold-uj>- The men are W.
S. Lane and C. C. Grooms. Lane claims
Grooms and his brother. J. Jfi. Grooms,
attempted to hold him up, and the

) shooting began.
London, Friday. March 20.—(Corre-1 " Lane was shot twice, once in the, . . — ,

spondence of the Associated Press.) — ; shoulder and -once in the arm. C. C.° 3

Winston Churchill Interests
Commons by His Story of

the Naval Airships.

popular reading1 with a speech ex- j
pounding the annual budget of govern- | PROSPERITY RETURNS
ment appropriations. Winston Spencer : .....,.—»...——
Ohurchill has done the same thing for TO THE PHILIPPINES
the naval estimates. The young first j . .. ---- —
lord of the admiralty compelled the > Washington. March 29. — -Apparently
house
and

of commons to listen for two
half hours while he gave a re-

view of the latest achievements In na-
val science so interestingly that even
the "little navy" men kept their seats
to the end.

Battle between ironclads the first year just ..ended amo
lord described as "more like a battle f 53 31,,-S6 or *S 3.̂  165.

complete recovery from drouth and
storms that paralvSed trade and farm-
Ing activities of toe Philippines last
year was announced today by the bu-
reau of insular affairs.

Customs returns from the islands
show the total imports for the calendar

just ,,ended amounted to only
less than for

i. UNIONIST DEMONSTRATION IN BELFAST. 2. BRITISH TROOPS NEAR BELFAST.
Inter-national interests centers in the! unionist .iemonstrations against the I excitement British troops are gathered

present events hi Belfast, Ireland. That government's plan of home rule for in the garrisons throughout Ulster
•ci ty is the stormy scene of the Ulster! Ireland. While Belfast is seething with I ready in case of actual bloodshed.

PARIS SUFFRAGETTES
ARE TURNING MILITANT

Paris. Mar^h 29.—French suffra-
gettes today made their first attempt
to hold an outdoor meeting on a street
of the boulevards. The meeting had
been frowned on by the principal wom-
an suffrage associations, and co'nse-
quejitly there were few women who
responded to the call. A camptLCt'
thron.pr of male spectators was on hand
for the proposed demonstration, how-
ever.

On n big board which hung: from
the balcony of a nearby building was
thef olio wing- inscription: "We want
votes for women. VVe •want to collab-
orate in making the laws we . obey.
We denounce with indignation the
le^al sha-m which gives us the quality
of French women without the righto
of citizens."

Several women made speeches, after
which an attempt was made to march
to the boulevards, but the demon-
strators were dispersed by the police.

SECTION OF MOUNTAIN
OVERWHELMING VALLEY

TIMELY NOTES OF OPERA STARS
OF THE PAST AND THE PRESENT

Briye, France, March 29. — A large
section of a mountain near here ,has
become detached by seismic disturb-
ances and is sliding down into a val-
ley, sweeping over everything In its
path. Already a number of farms and
cottages have been blotted out.

Heavy rumblings indicate that the.
mass Is gaining Impetus, and inhabi-
tants are fleeing- from their homes.
Government engineers are seeking- a
means to l imi t the extent of the dis-
aster.

No Clue to Robber. *
Columbia. S. C., March 29.—Special

officers of the express and railway
companies continued the search today
for the lone -"bandit who last night

• robbed tihe Seaboard Air Line railway's
fast train. No. 2. to the north, in Co-
lumbia wnen a small package of Sea-
board Air Line letters and reports was
secured. No arrests have been made.

Bwy a. Diamond
ou

Now Throw Away
It is really.easy to form the

habi t of saving- a certain
amoun t monthly, if you ihave
a continuous and definite ar- '
rangement by w'hich you
place \ our surplus cash be-
yond the temptation of spend-
ing.

All of our solitaire dia-
monds are exchangeable at
any time. 'You can start on
one from SI-.00 upward and
keep up this plan indefinitely-

Should you begin on a $25.00
stone and keep adding to it
the same amount monthlv. in
a year you would have a fine
5300.00 diamond. But you can
take ten years if you like. '

Our 191-1 booklet. "Facts
About Diamonds," contains
complete details respecting
all of the liberal features we
offer. The booklet will he of
real service to you and, after
readinsr it. you will have a
more intelligent insight to
the business.

Our catalogue and booklet
are complimentary and are
forwarded fully prepaid.

Vir

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Established 1887 .

31-33 Whitehall Street

By Ismn Dooly.

In the,group of opera singers who
will assemble here this year, the dis-
tinguished presence of Putnam Gris-
wold will be sadly missed. His last
appearance here was in "Faust," when
he superbly interpreted the. role of
Mephlstop'holes. J-Ie "was • international-
ly recognized as America's greatest
singer. , ' . .' .

He bore no decorations from his na-
tive country (we have not-grown big
enough yet to single out our peofple
of merit and decorate them for their
achievements in the 'a r t s ) , but on this
great sinser's coffin was a. robe of
green and gold and ermine, one of the
two decorations conferred upon him
by the kaiser. "My singer," the kaiser
affectionately referred to.Mr. Grlswold
when the latter, by" special invitation,
sang at the wedding . feast of the
kaiser's daughter last year, on which
occasion the czar of Russia, and the
king and queen .of, .England were
present. .

The »ew Opera; "Julien."

Those Atlanta people who 'were dis-
appointed when they heard that,
"Julien," CharpentLer.'s new opera,
was not in the Atlanta repertoire will
be somewhat conaolsd, probably,, when
they hear that the consensus of opin-
ion is that the opera is disappointing,
an,ci- that were it not for the fact that
Caruso and Farrar sing In it, it would
have no chance at all in the favor of
Metropolitan art lovers.

"The thi rd act of the opera gives
Geraldine, Fatrrar an opportunity not
only to sins as only she can, but to
prove more conclusively that she i

which "will be presented In Atlanta the
Wednesday night of grand opera. The
Musical America gives two pages and
illustrations to a review of the opera.

Referring- to opinions of Strauss'
compositions in the past, and the dif-
ferent expressions .as to his more meri-
torious productions, tne editor of The
Musical America writes of the opera
ae follows:

Anticipating details It may here be
recorded that the new score- necessi-
tates no fundamental revaluation of
Strauss. He is still himself in aes-
thetic ideals, in musical system—as
basically himself as the "Wagner of
"Tristan" was the-Wagner "of "Meister-
singer." And such differences for
good or ill aa are to be noted are
attributable to degree and quality uf
inspiration, not to absolute novelty of
•m'annen

Recognizing rightly enough the full
import of the production, Mr. Gatti-
Casazza set it for a night outside of
the regular subscription series. More-
over, the prices of tickets were raised.
Parquet chairs were -rated at $10 and
other accommodations rose proportion-
ately-—a measure sanctioned by the
precedents of "Parsifal," "Salome" and
the "Girl."

Whatever may be the eventual con-
sensus of opinion regarding "Rosen-
kavalier." the attitude of Tuesday's
large and brilliant -g-athering seemed
to point to a popular success. The re-
ception of the opera was cordial and
slmcere throughout, • and • much very
hearty laughter was provoked by the
farcical situations and by lines un-
equivocally risque—for most of the
hearers w'ere apparently conversant
with German. Great enthusiasm was
manifested over the artists and .Mr.
Hertz, curtain calls being, numerous
and flowers abundant.

Gorita and Oder. •
In commenting upon the cast, the

same vt-(riter continues, in part:
There are no leas than twenty-seven

SACRED RECITAL DRAWS
CROWDTOALL SAINTS'

"The Magnificat" Proves Moat
Enjoyable Number Ren-

dered by Chorus.

speaking parts in "Rosenkavalier
one of the greatest actresses in the [More than half of them are of second-

as Octavlan, Mme. Hempel,

world," said a Xew York man who
has seen "Julien" played several
times.

The famous "third" act it is called,
and pictures of Miss Farrar in the
part are being used in many publica-
tions, "Town and Country," of recent
date, carrying a page photograph of
her. In the first production of the
opera, both Caruso and Farrar were
given a dozen encores, and this con-
t inued ovation has followed them in
the presentation of the opera "which
has not brought the composer the en-
thusiastic criticisms he expected.

**3Ianon" Instead of "Carmen."
"Whereas there is evident disappoint-

ment over the announcement that "Car-
men'* will not. be presented as the pre-
miere 9* the Atlanta opera this sea-
son, those -who stop to think will real-
ize that 'if "Carmen" were not present-
ed, there are few -operas written "which
have in them more beautiful music
than Massenet has put into the hack- I
neyed but nevertheless dramatic |
theme -of "Manon Lescaut." . • '

Five great composers have dealt
with the theme. It is an opera 'the
world has always applauded, and those
who know declare that the Massenet
music rivals in beauty of that express-
ed by any other composer selecting the
theme. Geraldine Farrar _as Manon j
has every opportunity for th'e dramatic
work which completes her operatic art,
and with Caruso interpreting the parti m»nr r/^eiLf A At
of the lover as splendidly as he did that I «/«*•**«"«««¥

importance, and yet the vitality
of the scenes depends absolutely upon
the smooth co-operation of all these
as well as the .choral—factors. The
present production leaves little to be
desired in such respects. Arduous re-
hearsal has caused the machinery of
the farce to move like clockwork.

The signal honors of the_ __ _ _ _ perform-( been especially
ance fell to Mr. Goritz, to Mme. Ober'

The sacred recital given by the choir
o-C the AH Saints' Episcopal church, at
the corner of West Peachtree street
and North avenue, Sunday afternoon
was attended by over 600 people, the
church being crowded and many being
turned away. The program, consist-
ing mainly of the chants of the Epis-
copal church, was rendered by a choir
of fifty-two voices, including- some of
the best singers in the city.

Frank Cundell, the well-known
tenor, sang as a solo, "With Overflowing
Heart," by Joseph Barnby, taken from
the oratorio "Rebekah." The quartet
sang best "King- of Love My Shepherd
Is."" by Harry Rowe Shelley, with or-
gan and violin obligate. The "Mag-
nifica;" by Martin, was enjoyed most
of the numbers given by. the chorus.

The following- numbers were given:
Processional. "Rise Crowned "With Light."

A. T. Lwoff. The Russian national hymn.
Organ Prelude, "Legend." C. Wake-field

Cad man. The composer lived for a time
among the North American Indians gather-
ing: material for use (n composition, and he
Is well known for his music based on Indian
themes.

Female chorus. "I Waited Cor the Lord."
Mendelssohn. Arranged aa a trio for female

otcea, from the Hymn .of -Praise.
Ensemble, Magnificat In B flat, George

C. Martin. Composed for a festival serv-
ice held In St. Paul's cathedral. London.
May 28. 1878. The composer studied organ

. and composition under Dr. Stainer and suc-
ceeded his master as organist at St. Paul'3.
The degree of Mus. Doc. was conferred upon
Martin by the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Knighted, Easter. 1898.

Quartet (unaccompanied), "God In a
.Spirit." William Sterndale Bennett. A splen-
did example of the art of thla talented Eng-
lish 'Composer.

Tenor solo, "With Overflowing Heart."
Joseph Barnby. Recitative and Aria from
the oratorio '*Reb«kah."

Ensemble, "Hall Gladdening Light."
G«orge C. Martin. Composed for tho Lon-
don Gregorian Festival. 1896.

Male chorus, "Rejoice Jerusalem and
Sing," George B. Nevin. This composer,
himself a baritone in church choirs, has

mccessful In writing church

home to us—the importance of hitt ing
first and hitting hard and keeping on
hitting and the necessity of spending!
money in arriving at the highest pos-
sible efficiency."

I,«Midi» in , Fl.vlnsr.
Mr. Churchill believes . the British

na,vy leads tihe world in flying. He
promised his fellow members a unique
exhibition later in the season by bring-
ing a fleet of airships over the par-
liament buildings "if the house will
take it kindly," he remarked, "in or-,
der to remove the doubts which lurk In
eome breasts as to the existence of air-
craft in possession, either of the naval
or military services."

"f more tha-n 46 miles an hour speed,"
w toh sixty-two sea planes and forty-

i une ordinary aero-planes. Mr. Churchill
declared his belief In the future of the
aeroplane but admitted that the air-
ship had advantages in greater radius
of action, greater carrying capacity
and efficiency at night worv-. There
are 20 officers and 120 pilots who have
received certificates of proficiency from
the Aero club. Attached to the flying
service altogether are 125 officers and
500 men, and Mr. Churchill -predicted
the number would reaah 180 officers
and 1,400 or 1.500 men before the end
of the year. When he came to the ad-
miralty two and a half years ago there
were nine machines. Five stations have
been equipped along the coast for
housing machines and with quarters
under construction. Special sea-plane
vessels are being built to accompany
the fleets and carry machines.

"Of cou rse the h eavy sea planes
which are developing now" the first
lord said, "will carry -formidable ex-
plosives which could be dropped on
transports. They carry -wireless tele-g"-
raphy which enables them to signal
for officers and men and two or more
120 miles effectually and they have
been quite recently able even to re-
c€?ive a message while In the air."

OH nm Fuel for Warshlpa.
On the vital topic of the British

navy's steips to introduce oil as fuel
for warships the first lord's explana-
tions were noteworthy, principally for
what he refused to say. The govern-
ment maintains the greatest secrecy-
concerning the location of the oil
serves as well as sources of suppiy.
The sum of $7,500,000 was asked as an
appropriation for oil reserves, but the
first lord explained that with the cost
of tanks and pipe lines to deliver oil
a* the jetties much more is being spent.

"Oil in quantities has been purchased
and is in this country, and large quan-
tities will reach us during the period
covered by the new estimates," was
the most explicit information he con- I
sented to give. i

Opposition newspapers have hinted '
strongly at scandals in connection with
oil contracts and have accused tha I
government of favoring friendly capi-

RIOT QUELLED
BY FIRE DEPARTMENT

Sedalia. Mo.. March 23.—A race riot
here early today was quelled only
after the fire department was ordered
out .to aid the police and sheriff 's
deputy drive the combatants to their
homes. The trouble arose at midnight
•between wihites and negroes at a mer-
ry-go-round. Armed with brickbats
and clubs, several hundred persons
battled in the downtown district for
two hours.

After several arrests were made the
crowd was dispersed. No one was se-

th.
PrJncess; Miss Case, the Sophie, and Mr
Weil, the Faninal. As just noted, Mr.
Goritz, the Incomparable comedian,
succeeded in maintaining the charac-
ters within the necessary bounds, while
at the same, time presenting a por-
trayal of unctuous 'humor.

Mme. Ob«r'a Octnvian.
At the Berlin Royal Opera the latter

sang th'e title role of this opera some
two dozen times. To note that she has
developed an admirable characteriza-
tion is. therefore, scarcely necessary.
A woman masquerading: in boy's gar-
ments is seldom convincing. The new
mezzo-soprano may be termed an ex-*
ception. Not only does she convey a
reasonably adequate illusion in ap-
pearance, manner and grait. but even

Quartet.
ard Is,"

"The King oC Love My Shep-
Harry Rowe Shelley. An <>T-
prolific composer, particularly of

church and org-an music. This number Il-
lustrates his style. The violin obligate has
been added ati libitum.

KnRcmble, Nunc Dfmittla In B Flat, George
C. Martin. A companion piece to the mag-
nificat above.

Recessional. "I Heard the S
Voices." H. J. Storer.

of

MME. CAILLAUX AIDED
BY HER REST IN PRISON

bat I '
same part last year, the performance:
commends itself at once. In the cast
•will be Farrar. Caruso, Sparkes, Van
TJyck, Duchene.. the , always excelling
GilJy, also Rothier, Reiss, the finished
Segurola. Ananian, with Toscahini,
the unrivaled in his line, the director.

It was PuccinnPs "Manon" which was
presented here last, year. Mile. Bori
singing the role of Manon. WHile the
theme is the same,, the music is vast-
ly different, and the treatment of char-
acters and many incidents very differ-
ent.

In the salon scene Miss Farrar is said
to do some oC her most ravishing work.
while her love and appreciation of the
French language mates the Massenet
opera most pleasing to her.

Pacts About "RosenJuiv«Iier.**
Gattt-Casazza, .Conductor Hertz and

Richard Strauss are given equal honors
by the majority of the New York crit-
ics in the success oC "Rosenkavalier,"

Paris* March 29.—Mme. Ca-illaux has
been greatly benefited by her two days'
rest in Saint Lazare prison, while M.

. Boucard, the investigating magistrate.

and^eTlclou^^u^ "̂ f.1?1"** T*1;?88??,!** th?semblance by her broad stride and gen- preliminary inquiry into the killing of
era! awkwardness in managing herfGaston Calmette. editor of Figaro. She
skirts. Vocally, she maintained the has rega-ined much of her serenity and,

' - " ' " " - ~ it is said, has expressed strong criti-
cism of the prison arrangements.

The prison director, in his own be-
half, says he has not had a minute's
rest since. Mme. Caillaux was brought
•to the prison. -Hrs • telephone, he -ade-
c I ares, rings ceaselessly and an end-
less file of messengers deliver tele-
grams to Mme. Caillaux all day long.

A tew curious spectators gathered
arou • -l the entrance to the prison to-
day.

ATTEMPT ON THE LIFE
OF JOSE SANTOS ZELAYA

Five Persons Drowned.
Fresno. Cal.. March 29.—The break-

ing of a suspension bridge across the
San Joaquin river last night plunged
f6ur men and one woman, crossing in
a,n automobHe, 50 feet into the swift
stream. They .were drowned: Among
One occupants .of the machine were
L,. N. Peart, general superintendent of
the Sa-n Joaquin Light and Power cor-
poration, and J. E. Burgess, assistant
superintendent.

TWO ROUTES DECIDED *
ATLANTA TO AUGUSTA

Government Engineer Will"
Make Trip This Morning

by Way of Athens.

D. C. Scales, government engineer In
charge of maintenance of the national
highway .between Atlanta arid Colum-
bia, S^, C.,. announced last night that -
Doth, routes from Atlanta to Augusta •
had been decided upon for-the highway. |
One of the routes JS by way of Thorn- (
son, "Washington, and Athuns. and th* :
other by Conyers. Covington, Union '
Point and Madison. ^

3d!ucTi enthusiasm is existant in coun-
ties along both routes and their rep-
resentatives have been fervent in put-
ting forth their plea for the highway,
and great interest will be manifest in
Uiesc sections upon learning- the deci-
sion of the government officials.

Engineer Scales will leave Atlanta '
this morning and traverse the route by
way of Athens to Augusta, returning
to Atlanta by the Coving-ton route Mr.
Scales will interview the county oom-
n Is-siouers along the two courses and
point out improvements to ihem that
the roads must necessarily undergo lie
fore the maintenance feature will be-
sln- -^Mr. Scales win give the commission-
ers an estimate of the maintenance
cost o f - tho roa-.is in their section for
one year, and if tho commissioners de-
cide to put forth the expenditure, they
wil l Immediately communicate with the
United States office of public roads and
signify their willingness to spend that
amount of money on the roads.

"After the first year," says Mr.
Scales, "the maintenance of the roads
will cost less, and if the counties still
wish to put up the cost the government
will likely keep an engineer in this
section. This proposition of highway
maintenance is entirely a new one, and
nowhere else in the country is the gov-
ernment carrying on a like scheme.
It is a trial plan and depends upon its
present success for adoption in other
parts of the country."

Wicker sham and Child Hart.
New York, March 29.—George W.

Wickersham, formerly United States at-
torney general, and his 4-year-old
granddaughter, "Winifred Akin, were
cut on the face by glass from the wind
shield when the auttiraobile In which
they were riding dashed into a trollev
pole toflay. Neither Mr. Wickeraham
nor. the child was badly hurt.

talists.
liupert "Gwynne. M. P., pressed }V3r.

Churchill to publish the contracts nnd
particularly wanted to know whether
the Mexican Eagle company, of which
Lord Cowdray is the head, was among
the favored ones.

The first lord refused to give the
names of contractors and would sav
only that Mexico, is one of the coun-
tries from which oil is beitu,? obtained.

Mr. Churchill revealed th* report of
the royal commission on, the advan-
tages of engines burning oil. The radius
of action of a fleet with oil burning
engines would be increased 40 per c«nt
and the fighting strength of a fleet
would be Increased 25 per cent because
of the greater facility of re-fueling at
sea in all -weathers.

ELKS' CHARITY BENEFIT
AT GRAND TOMORROW

The Elks" charity benefit perform-
ance of "The Genius," presented by
the Players Club of Atlanta, will take
p4a.ce at the Grand o,pera house to-
morrow nig-Jit. Tickets a-re on sale at
the Grand opera house box oftice.

The cast of the play has several new
members, who have been rehearsing
their parts daily and have them well
in hand. Foremost among the new
members of th oast are Mrs. W. C. '
Jarnagin and Lamar: Hill, who have
on many other occasions demonstrated !
their histrionic powers. \

The second performance promises to
be even better acted than the first;
performance, which was given under:
tihe auspices of the Players' clmb on •
the night of Shrove Tuesday.

The direction of the play is still
under Mr. Rogers, who has made a
success of so many Atlanta amateur I
productions.

James Is Honored.
New York, March 2 9.—The services

of Thomas Lemuel James to postal
development in the United States were
honored today in a luncheon given to
him on his eighty-third birthday an-
niversary. • The exercises included the
presentation of his portrait to the
United States government. The por-
trait will hang in the new postofflce
of this city, where James served -as
postmaster from 1873 to 1881, when he
became postmaster general in the cab-
inet of President Garfleld.

"This is a
delightful surprise!"

"Come right in. We'll have luncheon in
a jiffy." ; ,

Swiftly she recalls a neat little row of
redrand-white labels on the pantry shelf.
And she says comfortably to herself: . (

"Campbell's Tomato Soup"
No need of anxiety over unexpected

guests. No matter how sudden the emer-
gency; she is always ready with-
out delay or bother to begin the
cozy luncheon or the satisfy-
ing dinner with a soup which
pleases the .most captious taste
—fragrant piping-hot and hos-
pitably inviting.

How is it with you—today?
21 kinds . lOc a can

2IKINDL

OUPS •
I LOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE LABEL;

„ _ _ . standard previously established.
' Mme. Hempel made of the -Princess

an attractive and genuinely poetic fig-
ure and proved that she -iss even more
satisfy ing; in pure cantabile than In
colorature. ,

FOR KILLING A MAN
Buffalo, N. Y., March 29.—Edward T.

Tigue, a patro-iman, was commended
today by Chief of Police Michael Re-
gan for killing Charles G. Keller, 27
years old, a stationary engineer. The
.policeman interfered is^^a. fight be-
tween K-eller and anotrn*1&S£^an. and
Keller turned on him. Tigue was be-
ing beaten when he drew his revolver
and shot Keller through the heart.

"It's hard to be forced to kiU a
man," said . Chief Regan, "but there
are toughs who think their purpose
in life is to beat a policeman. -Once
in a while they buck the wrong man."

KBYPTOK LENSES
[Give far and near vision in one solid!
j lens "without seams. Most comfortable

( and dressy - glasses on the market.
Made in Atlanta by Jno. L. Moore &
Sons. 42, North Broad street. Grant
building.—tAdv.)

Madrid, March 29.—A dispatch re-
ceived here from Barcelona says an
attempt was made today to assassi-
nate Jose. Santos -Zela,ya, former pres-
ident of Nicaragua, a't Casa Torres
wihere Zelaya resides.

A man who said his name. was
Rosas, and who declared he was a,
Nlcaraguan, entered the residence of
Zelaya, drew a revolver and fired at J
the ex-president. Zelaya was not hit |
by the bullet. Rosas was arrested, i
Rosas told the police that Zelaya,'
when president of Nicaragua, was re- j
sponsible for the death of Rosas' j
uncle, and that he had been pursuing)
him ever since to «vaofie the death, of 1
bis kimman. *

This
is

The Can
that hold* the finest syrup
you've ever mouthed. There's
no just-as-good in flavor or
quality. It's always the same.

ought to be on your table to
spread on biscuits, waffles and
muffins. Try it on batter cakes
and you'll say, "That's fine"—
you can't help it. Red and
green cans—your grocer's.

PENICK & FORD, Ltd.
New Orleans

T H E G E N I U S
To Be Presented Again by The Players' Club at the
Grand, Tuesday, March 31. Tickets on sale at
Grand Box Office Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
Benefit Elks' Charity Fund, Atlanta Lodge No. 78.

NOTICE
Central of Georgia Railway
announces effective with last
Sleeping Car leaving Atlanta
March 30,1914, the Atlanta-
Palatka Sleeping Car line will
be discontinued. On and after
March 31, the Sleepers wi
be operated between Atlanta
and Valdosta only.

!**=>
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WHIFFS
Evenly Divided,

BOXJUBG- P-A3TS are afeout evenly di-
vided in thg support that they -will
g^ve to Grant and Esters in their bat-
tle at the OrpJteurn theater Tuesday,
night. It -will be a case of ant experi-
enced, scientific ring- general, with-
out much rpunch, against a'young1 boxer
with a kiok to each, hand. Both
styles appeal to diffeoerit classes of
fans. The mEll looks like an even
break at this angle,

Scribes Here.

FOUR SZEWSPAPER writers, well
known whenever baseball is played,
.are, here with the Cleveland Nape.
They are Harry Edwards,. Tom Terrell,
HarJand McDaniel and Ben Ling. They
are the war correspondents at the
front w*th Cleveland's entry In the
American J^eague futurity.

"Worth Admission.

AS A TIP to those Atlanta fans who
have never aeen Nap L-ajoie in action,
and there are plenty of them, our ad-
vice Is that they take a trip to Ponce
de Leon any one of the first four days
of this week, if they want to see the
most graceful ball player tha,t ever
pulled on a uniform in action. Lajoie
plays with an eia.se and a nonchalance
that is a treat. . Playing ball is appar-
ently no effort -whatsoever to the big
Frenchman and nine out of every ten
chances that her handles are made easy
by the manner in which he handles
them.

To Pitch .Hay 1.

JOE WOOD, thje great twirler of the
Boston Americans, is improving so
rapidly from his recent operation that
he makes the prediction that he will
be back in harness and twirling1 for
the Red Sox on May 1. This is good
news to the Boston fans, with whom
"Wood is very popular.

In Fine Shape.

FRANK CKAWCE. manager of the
New York Americans, will not have a
lack of condition alibi this, spring.
"When h is Yau kees played here last
•week they appeared to be in the best
condition of any of the clubs that had
shown here. .Tho players were hitting,
running and' throwing like they will, in
.mid-season and. Chance ought to get
his club off to a,good start this spring.

.Speed Club.

CHANCE'S" club will make a bid for
the speed boys' honors -in the Ameri-
can league this season. Every man
on "the regular line-up appears to be
fast. The hitting strength is appar-
ently there,, tbe, fielding is all that,
could be d'esired and the pitching is
also good. If , Chance's pitchers come
through he is going to make it in-
teresting for all the other clubs this
season.

Queering;. Himself.

CARL THO3IPSO3V is queering him-
self with the New York Americans.
Carl is pulling the -big "I" stuff with
such reckless abandon that he has all
the players and the newspaper men
clown on him. Carl dished that stuff
with Atlanta last year and got along
fine. This "was the reason that he. got
along so bad at Birmingham. Cut out
this stuff. Carl, and our tip from the
scribes with thn Yankees are that you
have a good chance to stick.

Fate's XTa.

JUST WHEW the fates seemed to be
looking kindly at ,us. something con-
bptred against, us. Just as it began to
look as if Rivrngton Bisland would
oome back to the Crackers, Ray Chap-
man, of Cleveland, breaks his leg.
And other circumstances, too numerous
to mention, also arose, until now, even
if the Browns waJ3ted to send Blzzy
back to Atlanta, they could, hardly get
waivers on him.

Would Mnke dob.

BISK A VD'S return to the Crackers
would just about make the local ball
<-lub. Biy.ay wants to come back, too.
"We hope that the fates will smile
kindly again and make conditions with
tile other big league clubs look so much,
jfcright^r that the great little shortstop
will be back on the local squad again.

The Real Dope!

THR FEDERAL league will be con-
siderably stronger than the dopesters
throughout the country haye been giv-
ing , them credit for. In the list
of players announced recently' by all

.Hie clubs. 162 men were included. Of
this number, I O C of them were secured
either f rom-the big leagues this, sea-
son or had seen service in the big tent

.-before. Jn other words, they will open
-the season with 102 experienced ball
-players and 60 others, the majority of
whom are .minor leaguers. The num-
ber of semi-pro and Inexperienced pro-
-fessional ball players with the clubs
Is- practically niL

Play Good Ball.

LOOKING at it frojn this angle,
there is no reason' why the Federals
should not play good ball this, their
flrst season, and weathering the storrn
of the first season, they will have a
resTilarleaffu.fi in 1915. It is our candid
opinion, expressed before. that the
Federals are going to make a go of it
and eventually will' have to be recog-
nized.

Nickname**,

SIX FEDERAL league clubs have al-
ready secured nicknames for their
•teams. Baltimore will be known as
the Terrapins; Kansas City, the Pack-
ers; Ohicago; the Chi feds: • Inkllana.po~
lie, the Hopsiers: Brooklyn, the TIp-
lops. and Pittsburgh the Bulldogs. St.
Jxmis and Buffalo are the unchris-'
tened ones.

To FiuUU Third.

•HUGH JENNINGS thinks so much of
his Detroit Tigers this spring that he
predicts that his f l u b TV ill finish
third In the American league pennant
race and that Philadelphia and Wash-
ington will be the only clubs that will
finish ahead of him.

Southpaw 5 pt tier.

GEORGE \VIT,TSE. the veteran lett-
liander of the Xew Tork Giants, is be-
ing turned into • a , spitbail pitcher.
"Hooks" has been very effective with
the saliva plant in practice, and if he1

•••oraeK through with this ball in the
regular season. McGraw will have
another effective hurler to bank on.

lnff Club.

THE NXJWARK International league
ctii) pennant winners In that 'league
last season is being rapidly disrupted.
and Charles Ebbetts, owner of the club
and of the Brooklyn- club, is the cause.
It is reported that Harry Smith, the
team manager, has resigned because of
Ebbetts' tactics in recalling players
•without any notice, breaking up the
team play. Center Fielder Myers,
who played here in. Atlanta, is also re-
ported to have jumped to the Feds.

Crackers in M aeon Today
Play Stallings* Braves;

Peppers Play Naps Here
By

Billy Smith and his Crackers will
go to Macon today to play games with
George Stallings' Boston "Braves, the
only road games that the Crackers
will play during the exhibition sea-
son. • '

Manager Smith will tak-e the fol-
lowing players on the trip: Wel-
chon-ce. Long and Flanagan, outfielders;
Eibel, McConnell, Sch-wind and Lynch,
Infielders; Dunn a-nd Reynolds, catch-
ers, and Browning, Ferryman, Kis-
singer and Lawrence, pitchers.

Frank Browning and Joe Dunn v»m
be the Crackers' battery in the flrst
game of the series today. Browning
could go the entire route, but Mana-
ger Smith wants to see his players in
action more, and Ferryman will pitch
half of the game. „, ,„

Lawrence and Kissinger will divide
Tuesday's game, with. Reynolds doing
the backstopping. Just who Stallings
batteries will be Is not known, but
Hub Purdue will probably start to-
day's contest.

Games at'Poncey.
While the regulars are in Macon the

Pepperites, headed by Captain Al
Nixon, will, -w'ith the assistance, of an
outfielder and infielder from the Naps,
play the Cleveland regulars, who are
in Atlanta now, ' and will b& here
through Thursday.

Manager Smith will leave the fol-
lowing men in Atlanta: Pitchers
Dent, Price, Doseher and Efird, Catch-
er Munch, InfieWens Amaspn. Holland
and Manush and Outfielders Nixon and
Kircher.

Manager Joe Birmingham, of the
Naps, will iprotoafoly lend Captain
Nixon Gene Paulet, who played first
base for the Gulls last season, to play
second, and Jack Lelivelt to p-lay in
the outfield. ;

These games will start at the usual
time 3 o'clock, and the usual admis-
sion fee of 25 cents will be charged.
These two games will give Atlanta
fans an opportunity to see Jackson
and Lajoie. the two great stars of the
Naplanders. in action in a couple of
more games.

The batting order for the game at
Ponce de Leon, this afternoon will
probably be:

PEPPERS.
Kircher, pf. ...
Paulet, 2b
Nixon, rf
Lelivelt, If
Manush, 3b. ..
Holland, ss. . .
Aanason, 1-b
Munch, c
Dent, p

NAPS,
. Leitoold, cf.

Olson, 3b.
Jackson, rf.

., Lajoie, 2b.
Johnston, lb.

.. . .' Graney, If.
Dunlap, '<3S.
Billings, c.

Bowman, p.

: Rej?ulara Wednesday.
The, Cracker regulars return home

Tuesday night, and on Wednesday and
Thursday will do battle with the
Cleveland Napa regulars.

This is the .geoond appearance of the
££aps In Atlanta. They were here a
couple of weeks ago, and scheduled
to play three gramea. The first one

"was played, and resulted in a 6-to-6
tie. The other two were snowed out..

George Stinson and his Macon Sally
league club will close the week of
games with contests on Friday and
Saturday.

These games Tirill.be a case of the
pupil against the teachec. Manager
Stinson was an outfielder on the Ma-
con team when Manager Billy Smith,
of the Crackers, was manager down
there.

In these games, the real strength of
the Crackers will be shown, as the
opposition, while stronger than a
.semi-pro" or amateur team, will not be
as strong as sOme of the teams the
locals have been playing, and the. re-

•sult will s-ho-w the real strength of the
locals:

At the conclusion of this series of
games, Manager Smith will probably
have made up his mind about his
team, and will then be in position to
make some of the cuts that he is cer-
tain to maffce before the season opens,

The Final Week.
The final week of exhibition games

will be played with the Rochester
ciuto, of the International league,
headed by John Ganzel.

The 'Rochester club will present very
few old faces in their line-up. Wlha-t
players were not drafted or purchased
by the majors jumped to the Federals.
no less than eight of G-anzel'e men
leaping to the new league.

The Rochester club will open here
•Monday, April 6, and will play six
games, the final game being scheduled
for Saturday, April 11, the week be-
fore the season opens.

Tximmie Mi^Vtillan, the little Atlanta
boy, is playing short for Rochester,
and his appearance here will be greet-
ed with quite a crowd of his many

Tho probable batting order of the
game between the Regulars and the
Boston Braves In Macon today will be;

COLLEGE SEASON
ilNFULL BLAST

''.'I-*.-': ' —• *
Every Southern College
Will Be Seen in Action in
One pr More Games This
Week. . ' . : ' : • v

ATLANTA.
•McDonnell, 2b. ...
Schwind, ss.
"Welchonce, cf. ..
J-ong-, If 1.1
Flanagan, rf. ....
Eihel, lb
Lynch, 3b :.
TVunn, c
Browning, p

BOSTON.
,..... Maranville, ss.
.. .«.••••.• Evers, 213,
.. .. Connolly, rf.
.,„, Schmidt, l.b.
... . .<„ Mann, If.

..' Griffith, cf.
Deal, 3b.

,.,.-.:.' Gowdy, c.
Hess, p.

Grant and Eggers Ready
For Tuesday's Big Bout;

Two Other Ten Rounders

TUESDAY'S CAR.O.

Jimmy Grant v. Knockout Eggers,
10' rounds. ' '

Kid York v.' Battling Kelly, 10
rounds.

Kid Williams v. Battling Shep-
pard, 10 roorads.

This is the siplendid card «hat Pro-
moter Lou Casitro. has arranged for hi-s
opening s'how at 'the prpheum theater
on Tuesday, night. v -

For .all-aro-und merit, plen-ty of a^p-
tion. good boxing plen-ty of slugging
and worlds of speed, this card should
size up as the best all-around card.thait
has ever been staged in Atlanta.

The main bout, naturally, wdll toe tihe
feature of the bill.- bu>t in the other
bouts, loical fans are certain to get a
run for their money.

Tn 'the opening bout between Wil-
liams and Sheppard. there will be
plenty of action. These boys battled
six rounds ait the Georgia Athletic cluib
last week and put up such a rattling
draw that It Ti-as decided to rematch
them and see what -the result -would 'be
over a longer distance.

Kid York and Battling Kelly . will
try conclusions over a longer route
also. These boys have met in eiprht-
round bo-mts and have1 put u,p corking
mills, with, the outcome never satis-

factory to the siiipporters of either boy.
These boys can hit wi-t!h the best of

them of their -weight and can take a
world of punishment. T'hey are dif-
ferent types of boxers an-d the mill,
should be _Interesting. .

For real speed, plenty of action, good
boxing amd hard wallops, 'the main 000^
should prove to be the classiest mill
that it has ever 'been -the pleasure of
Atlanta flffht fans'to see.

Knockout' Egg**s is a ring-man of
considerable experience and regarded
as one of the very best boys in Che
•bantamweight dlvtision. He knows how
to toox and has all 'the latest tricks o*
the faoxing1 game. He has been 'the trial
foorse for cfharrupions for years.

E'gge'rs dls-posed of Kid. Young here
some time ago and did It so thoroughly
that there was no question. Young:,
•considered by many as a good boy
locally, was -made to look like a novice
before the fast little New Yorker. -

In Grant, Eggers will be meeting- a
boy that Atlanta thinks more of than
any boxer that has ever carried local
colors. Jimmy can box, can take , a
iworl-d of pun-istimeirt and can deal It
out with either hand.

, The club has Be-cured Ki-d Williams,
the sensational challenger for the ban-
tamweiprhit title from Baltimore, to
meet the winner. Tliis will add interest
and incentive to the work of the two
boys.

The admission prices "will be $2 for
ringsHclfi, -box seats and tfoe, first twelve
rows downstairs^ §1.50 for rtlhe re-
mainder of the downstairs section and
$1 in the balcony and the gallery. The
advance sale denotes a record bouse.

STARTS ON MONDAY
One Week From Today News-
paper Golfers Battle at Capi-

tal City Country Club.

One week from today, the newspaper
golfers of Atlanta will battle for the
handsome silver trophy that Colonel W.
T. Gentry, of the Southern Bell Tele-
Crtvone and Telegcaiph company, ha-s of-
fered for com petit! 6n.

T-his.Is the second of these tourneys
to be played, the first being played' at
the 'East .Lake course of the Atlanta
Athletic club last fall, George "tt7. Adalr,
donating the trophy on that occasion.

The committee in charge of the tour-
nament, Bill Farrrsworth, of T-he Geor-
gian; Innis Brown, of The Journal, and.
Dick Jemi-son, of T!he Constitution, will
announce all details of the tournament
shortly.

.A stroke handicap "will be used this
time instead: .of by holes. The tourna-
ment -will be played over the course of
the Capital Oity Co-untry club, where
practice has been going on daily for
the past two weeks, the club extending
the courtesy of the course to all the
newspaper boys.

Americans Down English.
Tuxedo Park, N. Y.. March 29.—Tn

au exhibition match In court tennis
doubles here today. Jay Gould, cham-
pion, of the world, and W. H. Huhn,
the two amateur champions, in doubles
of America* defeated George-F.-Covey,
former- champipn.. o.f the . woirtd, and
Neville Lytton, .amateur champion of-
England, three sets. t.o one, by the
score of 2-6, 6-6, 6-4. 6-3.

The Americans- .eafeily.' outclassed the
Englishmen/ "

A fashionable cr'owd- witnessed the
match, and tennis enthusiasts, from all
over the-'country wer^.present.

GOLFERS, ATTENTION!
We have just received by express a full ^s-

sortment of Golf Clubs. Can now fit- you put:'
complete' with fresh new stock. ' "' " ' " " " ' '

I K I N G HA R D W A R E C O . i
= AGENTS FOR FAIRBANKS' SCALES ; " =
S 53 PEACHTREE STREET. , =
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AMATEURS

City League.
The City league, known as the Man-

ufacturers' league last season, will
hold a meeting at Its headquarters,
119 iPeachtree street, Wednesday night,
at 6:30 o'clock. Two more teams are
wanted for the league.

Gate City League-.
The Gate City league., recently or-

ganized, will hold its next meeting at
119 Peachtr-ee street Thursday night,
ait 7:30 o'clock. Two* more teams are
needed to round out a strong league.

Junior Sunday School.
Wednesday night, at 8 o'clock, tlie

Junior Sun-day School will meet at
119 Peachtree and effect organisation
for 1914 season., A number of Sunday
school teams have stated they, would
enter this league, and all church e«
with junior teams, interested, should t
have a representative pre&ent at this I
meeting. , j

SCOTT CHESTNUTT WILL'
SUCCEED UMPIRE HART

The college baseball *»eason in <• the
south will-be in full blast this week.
Every, college in. the sVxutli will be .seen
in Action-In one or more,games during
the present -week. .
' Georgia, Tech and Mercer, the three

Georgia coll eges, nave some hard
games, the first named 'playing- West
Virginia "Wesleyan- and Auburn; the
Jackets, -Mississippi college, and the
Baptists. Florida. - " ,"

The Tennessee, ' Mississippi, Texa*.
Louisiana,' Carolina arid Virginia col-
leges will all be in act loft during1 the
present week, some of them playing
teams from this section.

TMie college schedules thin 'season ar*
more comprehensive than ever 'before
and a real champion, regardless of the
sections, can be easily determined.

The folio-wing is a schedule, of the
most important college games In the
south for.the present week:

March 30.
South Carolina v. ~Wesf Virginia "Wesleyan,

at Columbia.
Virginia v. Vermont, at Charlottesvlllo.
Mississippi v. Millsaps. at Jackson.
Riverside v, Clemson, at Clemson.
Se-vvanee v. S. W. P. TL, at Sewanee.

March 31.
Worth Carolina v. Amherst, at Chapel H11L
V. P. I. v. Virginia Christian, at BftLcks-

burg.
Georgia v. West Virginia "Wealeyi

Athens.
Mississippi v. Millsaps, at Jackson.
Riverside v. Furman, at Furman.
Gordon v. S. W. P. 0., afBarnesvl..
Trinity v. St.* Mary's, at Belmont.

April 1.
North Carolina v. Amierst. at Chapel Hill.
"Wake Forest v. Hampden-Sidney, at Wake

Forest. r
Gordon v. S. W. P. fJ., at Barnesville.
Alabama v. Mississippi College, at Tuadfc-

looaa.
Trinity v. Wofford, at Spartanburar.
Georgia v. West Virginia WeBleyan, at

Athens.
Michigan v. Kentncky, at Lexington.
Kentucky State v. Maryville. at Maryi___
Mississippi v, L. S. U.. at Baton Rouge.
Mercer v. Stetson, at DeLand.
Texas v. Daniel Baker, at Austin (2).

April 2,
North Carolina v. Hampden-Sidney, at

Chapel Hill.
Wake Forest v. West Virginia Wesleyan,

at Wake Forest.
Cornell v. Virginia, at CharlottesvIlLe.
"Washington and Lee v. Klchmond, at Lex-

ington.
Gordon v. S. W. P. U.. at Barnesvill*.
Alabama, v. Mississippi College, at Tuaca-

loosa, Ala. , •
Trinity v. WofCord. at SpartanburB".
Vanderbllt v. Cumberland, at Lebanon.
I.,. S. u. v. Mississippi, at Baton Rouge,
Mercer v. Stetson, at DeLand.
Texas v. Daniel Baker, at -Austin.

April 3.
Mississippi College, v. Tech; at Atlanta.
South Carolina v. Alumni, "at Columbia.
Cornell v. Virginia,, at Chariotteavllle.
Vanderbllt v. Tennessee, :at Knoxvllla.
Georgia v. Auburn, at Auburn.
Trinity r. Davidson, at Davidson.
Clemson v. Erskine, at Clemaon.
Mississippi v, Tulane, at New Orleans.
Mississippi A. & M. T. Mlllsaps,' at

Starltevllle.
G. M. C. v. Richmond, at Mllledgeville.
Mercer v. Florida, at Gainesville.

AprO 4.
Mississippi College v. Tech, *t .Atlanta.
Georgia'V. Auburn,'at Auburn (2 games).
Vanderbllt v. Tennessee, at Knoxvltle.
North Carolina A, & M. v. Wake Forest,

at Raleigh.
Washington and Lee v. V. P. L, at Lex-

trinity v. GtUIford, at High Point.
Clemson v. ErsUIne, at Clemson.
Mississippi A. & M. v. Mlllsapn, at

Starkevllle.
Mississippi v. Tulane, at New Orleans.
Kentucky State v. Michigan, at Lexington.
Mercer v. Florida, at Gainesville.
G. M. C. v. Richmond, at Ml I ledge villa.

EXHIBITION GAMES

as a 'baseball arbiter.
"In fact," he wrote. "I think the es-

perienc^e ih each position woiald aid me
in the other."

it was announced that Lin pi re Har
had resigned. .The applications caniv.
from plastically every s'ection of the
United States.

Athletics at Home.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 29.—The

-first squad of the Philadelphia Ameri-
can league baseball team arrived here
today from Jacksonville, their spring
training camp. All the Athletic play-
ers apparently were In good condition.
•Manager Connie Mack returned sev-
eral days ago because of his daugh-
ter's illness.

The spring series with the Philadel-
phia Nations! is scheduled to start I
Wednesday.

KODAK MAIL ORDERS
First-class finishing and in the

shortest possible time. Presli Him and
all kodak .supplies. Parcel post—C. O.
1>. if you wish. A. K. Hawkes Co..
Kodak 2>ept,' 14 ,J r

Atlanta v. Do^es, a't Macon.
Detroit Seconds in Birmingham.
Cincinnati In Memp'his.
Brooklyn in Washington,
Detroit in Chattanooga. - >
Cubs in Evansville.
Newark v. Tennessee, at Knoxville.

Giants II, Houston 2.
Houston, Texas, March 29.—New

York 'National league "regulars" de-
feated the Houston, Texas league, club
today, 11 to 2, by tree hitting and
fast base running. Doyle tripled in
the first inning, and Merkle stole four
bases.

Score: R, H. E.
New York 11 9 3
Houston 2 5 3

Batteries—Marquard. Fromme and
Meyers, McLean; Malloy and S. Allen.

New Orleans 4. Cincinnati 2.
New Orleans, March 29.—The local

Southern association team outplayed
the Cincinnati National league first
team and won today's exhibition game,
4 to 2. Two hits, combined -with two
bises on balls, off Johnson, the Indian
pitcher, and two errors gave 'New
Orleans three runs in the fourth in-
ning, and a fourth run was earned
in the sixth by hits oft Rowan, "who
pitched the last four innings of the
game. Nlehoff's home run, scoring
Hoblitzel ahead of him, gave the vis-
itors two runs in the second inning.
The Cincinnati team tonight left for
Memphis to open a series there Mon-
dasr.

Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 2 4 2
New Orleans . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 B 0

Batteries — Johnson, Row'an and
Clark, Oonzales; Walker. Wilson and
Adams, .Higgins. -

Montgomery 3, Detroit 2.
Montgomery, Ala.: March 29.—Mont-

gomery Southern leaguors this after-
noon won the last game'of the series
from Detroit American league club,
composed of Tiger veterans except at
shortstop, the score being 3 to 2. The
game was well played and fast. t

Score by" innings: R.
Detroit 020 000 000^- 2 4 1 , .
Montgomery ; . . OQt2 -000 lOx— 3 7 r

Batteries: Dubuc, Dauss and McKee;
Buscher, Black and Kleinow.

Dallaa e, Pitt sharp 2.
Dallas, Texas, Marrch 29.— By outhlt-

tinpr the Pittsburg National leaguers
here today Dallas, of the Texas league,
won' a slow game, 6 to 2. McQuillan
was knocked out of the Taox for Pitts-
burg. Huenke. pitching for Dallas, al-
lowed only four hits, but gave eight
bases on balls.

Score: r R. H. E.
Pittsburg ;. ..2 4 0
DSllas 610 2

Batteries: McQuillan. Conzelman and
Gibson; Huenke and Menefee.

Detroit 5, BTemphto 1.
Memphis, Tenn., March 29.—Ty Cobb's

hitting, two singles, a double and a
triple, in,five times at bat, Boehler and
Williams pitching and the errors of

the local team made a- 5 to 1 victory
over the Memphis Southern league
team easy for th e Detroit American
league players today. Both "regulars"
and "recruits" are in the squad -here
under the personal direction of Man-
ager Jennings.

Score: R. H. E.
Detroit 5 11 0
Memphis i 3 5

Batteries: Boehler. Williams and
Stanage; Kimball, Harrell, Johnson and
Reynolds.

Chicago 5. Louiaville O.
Louisville. Ky., March 29.—The Chi-

cago Cubs today defeated the' Louis-
ville American association team, ."> to i
0, on a soggy field, «

Score: H. H. E.
Chit-ago 5 7 i)
Louisville o 3 ]

Batteries: Humphries. Lavender and
Archer: Louder milk, .Woodburn
Seyeroid. _.

George Kircher Leads
Crackers With Stick

YftLOW JACKETS
WILL£

When Pitts and Eubanks,

Are Able to Take Regular

Turn In Box the Team Will *

Look Better.

GEORGE KIRCHER
Star utility man from the Virginia league who has made a splendid im-

pression since reporting here for practice. Kircher leads the Crackers with
the stick in the exhibition games played to date, batting .444 in seven games.
He has made a hit by his peppery play and his good fielding in every-posi-
tion he has played. . . , . .

By Dick Jc-mliion. - • ,
The Crackers have played nine ex-

ilbition games thus far this season.
In these games, ,they have outhit the
opposition .275 to .254 as, a team, while
their opponents have outftelded them,
927 to .909.
George Kircher, the speedy little utility

?Jayer from the Virginia league, leads
;he Individual batsmen with an aver-
age of" .444, compiled from eight hits
n eighteen times at the plate in seven
games. '

Steamer Flanagan and Hack Eibel
ead in the greatest number of hits

made, having poled twelve safeties
each. Kibel is the leading run-getter,
having crossed the platter ten times.

The Cracker pitchers have shown
better than those of the opposition.
Local pitchers have fanned forty-eight
men to twenty-seven by the opposi-
tion, while they have walked sixteen
:o forty by the opposition.

He"re are the individual batting fig-

Players. G. AB. R. H. P. C.
Kissinger . . . . 1 1 0 1 -1:000
Kircher 7 18 5 S .444
Eibel 9 32 10 12 .375
Vlunch . . ' . . . . 5 11 1 4 .364

Lynch . . ..
Flanagan .
Reynolds . .
Lawrence .
Welchonce .
Long
Maiiush . .
Dunn . . .
Schwind. .
Ferryman .
McConnell .
Nixon . .
Dent
Price . . .
Browning .
Eflrd
Doscher - . .

23
35

9
3

20
24
. 7

5 11
9 36
3 7
9
2
2
2
4
2

34
4
1
2
4
4

8
12
3
1
6

2
3

.348

.343

.333

.333

.300

.292

.286

.273

.167

.143

.118

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

The batting averages of the Crack-
ers -and "those of the opposing teams
are as 'follows:

Teams. . G. AB. R. H. F. C.
Crackers 9 284 56 78 .275
Opponents . . . . 9-291 51 74 .254

- The fielding "average of the Crack-
ers and those of the opposing teams
are as follows;

Teams. G. PO. A. K. P.C.
Opponents . . . . 9 229 113- 27 .927
Crackers . . . A 9 243 106 35 .909

FRANCIS OUIMET SAILS
FOR EUROPEAN COURSES

Holder of National Golf Open
Championship to Enter

Many Tourneys.

Boston," March 29.—Francis Ouimet,
youthful holder of the national open
golf .championship, sailed today to
match his skill witn European golfers
on the famous courses pf the British
IsleB and France. On his twetity-
flrst birthday the conqueror of the
noted British professionals, Vardon and
Ray, will be getting in - trim for the
British amateur championship tourna-
ment over the Sandwich, course, on
•May IS and 22.

The first competition In which
Ouimet will engage will be for the his-
toric Saint George's champion grann
challenge cup at Sandwich, May 14 and
15, the player making the best scratch
aggregate score of two rounds winning
the trophy.

Immediately after engaging in tlie
British amateur championship, Ouimet
,wili leave for the continent to take
part in the French amateur- champion-
snip at LaBoulie. May 25, 26 and 27.
I^atef -he -will make a tour of the
Scotch ^courses in preparation for tihe
British open.'- championship at Prest-
,wick, Jurifr 13 .to 20.

Ouimet is accompanied by Arthur
G. Lock-wood, a -former Massacivusett*
amateur, champion, who Is a native of
England. Wliila abroad they wii- meet
Jerome D. Travers, the American ama-
teur champion, and Frederick BTer-
resnoff, who twice has been runner-
up for that title. It will be the first
appearance of American Amateur and
open golf champions together In Brit-
ish championship play.

Ouimet had little to say about what
'he thought of his prospects.

DREYFUSS TO PRODUCE
CONTRACTS IN COURT

PINEHURST GOLF

The fourteenth annual united north
and south amateur golf championship
will begin on the course of the Pine-
hurst Country club, at Plnehurst, N. C.,
tomorrow arid continue through >the "re-
mainder of the week.

The entry list for this tournament is
larger fchan it has ever been. Hand-
some -prizes -will -be given to the win-
ners of all the flights and defeated
e-igihts, the runners up and the medal
Btrore winners.

The qualifying- round and the finals
will 'be ittxlrty-siac holes. All the other
rounds will be eighteen holes.

TECH MEN TO GATHER
' AT UNIVERSITY CLUB

The directors of the Omegra Trust
association. . a corporation composed
of over a hundred Georgia Tech men,,
members o f , the 'Chi Phi fraternity
will meet at the University club Tues-

The Tech Yellow Tackets, despite
their erratic showing in the g-ames
with Auburn, are going to make all
the college teams of the south hurry
for the intercollegiate baseball title
this season.

Tne Jackets appear to ha-ve the mak-
ings of one of the best tealma that has
ever -represented the school, strong in.
the box, with good hitters and. fair
fielders.

The team has been without the ser-
vices of their two star pitchers, Pitts
and Eubanks. These men are rated as
good as any pitchers in collepe ball
this spring and when thev round into
form, the Jackets are going ' to be
heard from.

With these two pitchers working1 in
every series that the Jackets will play,
the opposition will not iliid the going
as easy as it has been thus far.

Good Catcher.
'In Witherington behind the bat. the

Jackets will have a first-string catcher
who as a flelder and thrower will com-
part favorably with any backstop on
any other college team. He is als<»
showing up better with the stick this
season than- he did last.

At first base. Burr, who played that
position for the Riverside Military
academy last season, is showing bet-
ter every day. After he has gained a
little niore experience, he is going to
make it interesting for the all-south-
ern claimant at that position.

Two brothers, Tyler and I3dgar Mon-
tague, are competing- for the second i
base position. The former has the call
at this position at the present wri t ing,
as the-latter is being used in the out-
field, owing to the dearth of good ma-
terial In that department.

Jack Donaldson, regarded as one of
the best flelding shortstops in college
ball, is holding down that position
without opposition. Jack has been
showing a tendency to improve with
the stick, too.

Al Hill, a younger brother of Gene
and Montgomery, who made baseball
history at Tech, Is holding down thn
hot corner and doing it in approved
style. Hill has been flelding well, and
like Donaldson, he is showing a daily
improvement with the willow.

Captain Pound, Wooten and Edgar
Monta-eue make a splendid fielding,
•fast throwing- outfield. The flrst two
named are also good hitters and can
be counted on to do their share of the
artillery work for the Jackets this
season.

Johnson and- Poland,1 new men, are
also ^doing nice work in the outor
works and with a little more experi-
ence they will' make a bid for a reg-
ular position. Johnson seems to be a
pretty good hitter.

In addition to Pitts and Eubanks,
the Jackets have six men Who appear
to show about equal strength in the
box and Coach Heisman will probably
retain half of them on the squad for
thorough trials.

Jordan, a sub last season-.Bryant, a.
eouthpaw: Burdick, Garlfngton. f rom
Rome, have shown the best form of
any of the men to dat,e.

A good outfield, an 'average Infield,
with good batteries, strong hi t t ing and
average flelding. the .Jackets, when
they haye played together a l i t t l e
more, will prove a formidable aggre-
gation for any team to defeat.

AT THE THEATERS.

"Adele."
(At the Atlanta.)

T^hfB mornlnp at 9 o'clock e=eatji w II!
placed on Bale at th« A t l a n t a for tho
gagement of the big musical sucrf-s-* of
season, Adele, which has been prod a i
a real successor to "The ll^rry • \Vlif
Adela is by the authors of "Alma. \V
Do Vou Live?" and is one oC t l iR brlR
snappiest fa-rcea with rnun in over wt .H
It nan a. connected story that in a \ \ i r
and in addition i.s f i l l ed with twemy-
sonpr numbers, any one of u h l < _ h IK '
enougrh to make a one-fonj? musical fUL-
The enfiraprement oppns Weilnesi!:j.y M i n i
t inu«B four nightn with a mat inee Satur
afternoon.

Keith Vaudeville.
(At thp ForfiTth.)

There \vl l l he no mu l l nee Ht the Fnr.
this afternoon, as fl mark of refpect to
memory nt Benjamin F. Ke i th . t h < * fou
nC Keith vaudeville. The f u n c r n l of
Keith will be held In Boston lh!s' aftern

Thomas W. Connally. "M. c" Johnion
E. V. Hook, Jr., D. H.' Woodward, c. 5
Collins. E. J. Hall. F. L. shackelford.

Players Are Released,
Charleston. S. C.. ;March 29.—Man-

»fej'. HamVton, of the Charleston club.
S...H. «. uth A^ntlc league, started
weeding- out this players tonight. First
"-"-an Dedon and Catcher O'Brien

VaWosta club, of

Cincinnati, March 29.—Barney Drey-
Cuss, president of the Plttsburg base-
ball club, conferred -here today with
August Herrmann^ president of the
national commission, arid attorneys
about his siait for injunction against
.Howard Camnitz. at Hot Springs, i<»
'prevent Camnitz from tampering: with
Pfttsburg players.

•Mr. Drey fuss - has been ordered to
produ.ce the stoned contracts of his
players in court at Hot Springs hy
not later than Th ursday. He was on

.way^o, PittB^urs

Of the twenty-one players brought
here seventeen are now In camp
l itcher Treece -was sent to iWaycross
and Outfielder Trx.t*.^r voiaaoA^ i..,.*racy release<3r last

Weeding-Out Week.

HA'ItFlY OLARKJS,
An- Atlanta boy who is a member of

the Trans-Atluntic Trio at the Kor-
syth thiis week.

Macon, Ga_, March 29.—Manag-or
Georee Stallinss is planning to make
Macon a permanent training camp for
the Boston Nationals. As long as Ma-
con will permit hta team to come to
this city, he stated tbdar. he will do
so. The weather has been Just rlglit,
ne says— niid-sunimftr beat totlav for
the flrst day of the flnaJ -weeto of the

Oh Monday and' Tuesday. Atlanta
will play the Boston Nationals here.

KODAK FINISHING
First-class developing and printing,

in the shortest time consistent with
-• ivork. and at popular prices. - A.

and all Keith theaters will bo closed during
he day, reopening at ntfcht. The headline

this week will be Taylor GranvSlio and
jaura Plerpont and a company of fifteen
type characters Jn th,o intensely interci-'tlnfr
•(ketch of police and the underworld cullvii
•The System.-" A comedy feature w i l l lio

the a-ppe"rance or Raymond and Oavcrlev,
the German comedians*. Another tremen-
dous comedy feature wi l l J)c Stan Stanley
In \an original laugh producing idea. He
will be assiHtcd by two other players. Grace
Wilson, the sinking comedienne; BInns and
Bert, an English duo of comedians; Slang-
and. Snydcr, strong men acrobats, wi l l con-
tribute worth while numbers, and an act
o£ real interest -will be the appearance of
the Trans-Atlantic Trio, musicians.

: Burlesque."
At the Columbia.)

The best burle-nque irca; of the season
will be offered patrons of the Coturabla
theater beginning with matinee today, n hen
G';or^e Wilson wl!l present hl« funnies t
musical farc« and vaudeville review "Th«i
Irinh Millionaire." Th<j offering is entirely
new, N<MI- people will IM- s^i-n in tiie rast
and several hiph-ciaan vaudeville otferinKH
In addition ,to the regular oIJo will serve,..to
uahcr In the Columbia'.-? summer prices. The
bill wilt be quite a- diversion from tb« wiuai
buric2 -
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Farms and Farmers
Addrc»* all letter* intended for this Department to CoL R. J. Redding

Editor of Farms and Farmer* Department. Griffin, Georgia

April on the Farm.
The period of cotton planting, con-

sidering together the entire region in
which, this crop is largely planted,
covers about two months, commenc-
ing in the coast section about March
15 and extending to about Mlay 15, In
the extreme northern limit of cotton
culture. But by far the larger part
of the crop is usually planted during
the month of April. Long experience
has fixed the time for each parraJ3e3
of latitude, and there is but one cir-
cumstance that may affect the usual
date in any location, and that Is the
condition of the soil as to preparation
and moisture. The temperature ~of
the air has little or nothing to do -with
the problem, it being so quickly

•changeable and more or less fluctuat-
ing.

If the date is at hand, the soil in in
good state of preparation and is not
at all wet, the wide-awake farmer •will
crack his whi-p and go ahead.

Good Preparation.
But good preparation is so essential

that a few days' delay in planting
will be the part of wisdom rather
than to start the planters among clods
and trash and unbroken soil. I like to
plant on a moist, smooth, mellow sur-
face. To secure this condition it will
Usually pay to run a pe^-toothed har-
row along the beds from end to end,
stirring" and brushing away the crust,
evening tfce Surface and exposing a
smooth, moist soil as a path for the
planter ta follo,w. And, "for one, I
like the old-fashion solid wbeel ma-
chine? making a smooth, compressed
*V-shaped furrow to receive the seed.

Fertilizing: Cotton.
There is some diversity of opinion

and practice as to the properj fertilizer
tor cotton and the time and manner of
its distribution. Some farmery apply
part of the fertilizer and bed on It be-,
fore planting, another part at plant-
ing-, or at first or . second plowing.
Some apply none before planting, but
more or less at planting and the re-
mainder at one or more applications
during the growing period of the prop.
In my o-pimon—and it Is based on
actual, careful experiment—all of the
acid phosphate and potash, all of the
dried blood, or tankage, all of the c6t-
ton seed meal, that is to be devoted
to the crop should be applied and bed-
ded on before the crop is planted. In-
deed, a shorter rule would be to apply
nothing 'after planting, or during nhe
growing period, except nitrate of soda
or sulphate of ammonia, these supiply-
ing no plant food except nitrogen,
unless, for some reason, it was not
practicable to apply the phosphatic,
potassic and organic nitrogenous in-
gredients before planting.

Nor is there, •within my knowledge,
any good authority, based on actual ex-
perience, for broadcasting a commercial
fertilizer over the entire surface, for
a crop of corn or cotton,.or other row
crop. According to my experience,
based on two or more tests in the field,
500 pounds of a properly balanced com-
mercial fertilizer, deposited in the bed-
din
an

, .
furrow, well mixed with the soil

bedded before planting, will pro-,
duce as large an increase in the crop
of cotton as would 1,000 pounds of the
same fertilizer spread broadcast.

tiood Seed and No "Waste,
It is rather late to be "hunting

around" for good seed that ought to
have been secured in. advance. It is
also too la-te, possibly, to exhort those
who continue to plant — year after year
— the same old seed, to get a fresh start
of up-to-date seed. But it is not too
late to decry against the immense
waste of planting- seed that occurs ev-
ery year. In one bushel <3t> Ibs.) of
a\ erage seed there are about 125,000
s^ed. This amount— one bushel —
would give five seeds every eighteen
inches in the row, rows 3% feet apart,
ot three full acres; or, if five seeds b,e
dropped every 9 or 10 inches, the bush-
el would plant iV-j acres. The former
distance — 3^x18 inches — is about right
for a yield of lj/a to 2_ bales per acre;
the latter — 3^x9 inches, close enough
for an expected >ield of 500 or 600 Ibs.
seed cotton per acre. And yet the msi-
Jority of farmers use from one bushel
all the way to two bushels of seed j
per acie. and some even more. The .
south plants say 40.000,000 acres in
cotton. A waste of one-half bushel |
only per acre would mean a loss of j
£0,000,000 bushels of plant seed, worth \
todav, not less than 55,400,000!

But someone will say. "Do you be-

acid phosphate should b* freely used
and also potash gaits, s&y. one ton
per acre of 8—4 acid and potash, which
would be 12 pounds to a space 16 l-2x
16 1-2 feet (one square rod) or about
one-third of a pound per square yard.
Xhe above Quantities should be broad-
casted on tbe spaces indicated and dug?
into tbe surface feoil with a pronged
hoe.

'Nitrate of soda is an ideal fertilizer
for all kinds of flowering .plants, espe-
cially rose*. It is. ar YOU know, neat and
cleanly and harm I \ (not acid, nor
caustic), and every * vman who culti-
vates vegetables a . fiow*ra should
keep it on hand, to ' » used, as occasion
shall demand, as a top-dressing, say,
at One rate of one-half to one tea*
spoonful to the square yard, or one
rose bush.

I do not tfhlnk it necuiary to HBO
bone •£"•*«• I (flour) at all. as acid pboe-
Ohat^- potash and nitrate of soda,
auppi* needed plant food.

As a rule, perennial plants do not
require. a change of soil or location.
Indeed, such changes are not neces-
sary In cultivating a »oil artificially
kept rich, by fertilizers.

BIDGCARWEED.
To Mr. A. McGaheCt DemrinK. G*.—

Beggarweed (Desmodium tortuoaum)
is a true legume and belongs to the
same genus as does • "beggar ^llce," a
weed with which you are doubtless fa-
miliar. I see nothing In the catalog;
page sent me that is misleading. It
is about as nutritious when made into
hay as Is red clover -dray, and IE a suc-
cess as a land improver. It ia usual
to sow 10 or 12 pounds of clean seed
per acre at laying by of corn. It ia
strictly a southern plant and seems
best adapted to the sandy soils of
south Georgia and Florida, where it
has found much favor with, farmers.'
I have seen it growing in corn as high
aa the ears of corn. I re-seed the
ground if allowed to do so, but IB not
a pest in any sense. By all means
try it.

BROADCASTING FERTILIZERS.
B. E. Greer, SlmpBOnville, S. C.—I

have twenty-ave acres of cotton land
sown In rye and vetch, wliich I am
rolng to plant in cotton. I -want to use
00 to >1,000 pounds of guano to acre.

I am thinking of drilling- It in with a
grain drill before I turn the rye, and
plant on a level and use 50 pounds of
soda to an acre before seed com.es up.
I would like to know what you think
of this plan. I got twenty-six bales of
cotton last year off of this land with
about TOO pounds to an acre of guano.
I want to make thirty this year. !

Answer—I d6 not approve of broad-
casting commercial fertilizers on corn ,
and cotton or other crops that are ;

planted in rows 3 feet or more in width.
My carefully-con due ted experimtents at
the Georgia station taught me that 500
to 600 pounds of fertilizer bedded on
before planting would Increase the
yield of cotton fully as much as twice
the amount distributed broadcast. If
putting out a« much aa 800 pounds ja-nd j

•row
upward per acre I would divide
amount between the bedding: ' fur
and one or both the listing furrows.

Nor do I advise planting either corn

Figures in Home Rule Fight
BANK CLEARINGS
IN UNITED'STATES
FOR THE PA

'Bank clearings in th* [Jolted State* for
the past -creek, aa reported to Bradstreet s
Journal, NeW York, aggregate $3,153,672.000.
ar*inet J3.263.655.000 last weak and J2V757,-
157,000 In tbJa week last year. Canadian
clearings aggregate 9137,782.000. as against
$148,7*1,000 last week and $120.327.000 In

bthls weefc last year. Following ar» the
returns for tJtkts we«fe and last, wlth^per-
centares of chance front this week last
year' March 26 I. or D.
New York , . .?1,827,080,000 I IS.il

plant:tijig quite
T furrow i

or cotton on the level, except when
, late. I want an open
between the rather broad

and fiat beds in order to drain off
surplus water from the beds during a
wet season.

GROUND HOCK PHOSPHATE
G. B. G., D«catur, Ala.—I have

thirty-five acres of first and second
new ground which I desire to put in
cotton. Will you please inform me if
it would be advisable to use ground
phosphate rock in the place of acid
phosphate that is untreated rock? If
not, can it be treated at home? If so,
please tell me how. I tend to mix by
your fprmula. How much should I ap-
ply per acre?

Answer—Reports of trials of "ground
rock phosphate in place of acid phos-
phate have not been sufficiently fa-
vorabe to warrant me in advising its
.use. I will add, however, that it Is
more likely to be effective on new
ground oir other soils that abound in
vegetable matter (humus), and when
so used i t should be applied a srood
wiiile before planting, so as to give
changes that must take place before
:he phosphoric acid becomes available.
Hence, the use of it

.
fall-sown smallJ3UL HUli i tJUiie Wi l l SAy . J-HJ you. ue- . -ticnv,c, vnc uaa *ji n. v*" leLii-auwii EHMO.II

lieve in dropping cotton seed in. bunch- ' grain and grass is advised. Two or
es ot a. tew seed as far apart three hundred pounds per acre should
as tho plants are intended to stand?" [be equivalent to about twice that
Most assuredly I do, excepting where, amount of acid phosphate, if used at
the stand should be closer than 12 i all.
inches m a 3-foot row. i

I go fur ther and prophesy that in the
near fu tu re foremost, progressive cot-
ton growers will be found planting
their cotton in checks 4x3 or 4x4, and
cultivating both wajs (on level lands).
Indeed, faomc at e so doing- already,
on a reduced scale, but what is best

RATS — RATS— RATS!
T. H. Herring, Nevrnan, G«.— Will

you advise some method by which I
can km the rats. I have been an-
noyed so much thfs fall, they eating,
an average of about ten ears of corn

On one acre, or a. few acres, ought also | an(j
per day. I got some rough on raits

to be best on one hundred or one thou-
sand acres, if similarly prepared or
fertilized.

April Jo the Garden.
This has been the most unsatisfac-

tory sprinp season for several years.
Not too much i a.m. but too much cold
ftnd w i n d and cloudy weathei. I sup-
pose most gardens are verj backward,
many ha'1 not planted a seed up to
Mai oh -0 I have had to "plat
o\ et" potatoes. garden peas, and
may :• ot ha\e to 'do the same for
enrly bunch beans

But the weather ,h.as been fine for
preparation, and eve**y garden should
nou be m mellow, moist " " "
just right to plant.

Fertilizer.* In the Garden.
Of course, nothing should be wasted,

but the garden js not the place to
practice economy in the application of
fertilizers and manures. It is rather
too late to apply stable manure with
the expectation of deriving any bene-
fit from tt this spring", . unless it be
thoroughly fine and weft decomposed.
Hank, unrotted manure may ea-sily do
moi e hatcl than good. The fall and
•winter cover the best time for ap-
plying such manures. But even wherte
Targe quantities of stable manure have
been already applied, there will still

don't lessen the damage but
\-ery little. They are eating at least
ten bushels per month. Please give me
formula by which I will reach tine
plag-uea.

Anwwer— (Your inquiry should hav«
been addressed to 'me at driffin, G<a.,
as per standing request at h-ead of this
department. R. J. R.)

The chief defect in using rpoiaon for
rats is the fact that when a few are
killed by poison the survivors are apt
to desei-t the premises for a short
time, illustrating the saying that "rata
desert a sinking ship" Therefore, if
poison be used H should be put in sev-
eral places in every building- on the

condition— 'place that is infested. The best poison
I ever tried is what Is known as
phosphorous paste, usually found in
d iug stores. This may be spread very
thinly on small bits of cheese (the size
of dice) and thrown about the places
most requented by the rodents. A
highly recommended poison is barytes,
or barium carbonate mixed with oat-
meal, one part of poison to eight parts
oatmeal and the whole worked up in
water to form a stiff -dough. This has
the advantage of acting so slowly that
the victims generally leave the prem-
ises in search of water and, therefore,
die while away. It is a good plan to
set several of the so-called guillotine

be a necessity for acid phosphate and[sP"ng traps usiually sold at hardware
- ' * stores. A l̂so keep a few good catts

about Che graneries and corn cribs.

COW MANURE AND COMMERCIAL
KKRTTMZER FOR CORN.

T. J. Brandon, Bfetcalf, Ga.-—I am
putting ouit now about 2,500 pounds of
rough -cowpen manure to acre for corn,
and I am anxious to know how to use
my commercial fertilizer later for best
results. ,

Answer—The application of so small
an amount as 2,500 pounds of "rougtb.
cowpen manure" per acre for corn
would hardly require any change in
the commercial fertilizer that I rec-
ommend for corn. That amount of
cowpen manure collected from an ex-
posed pen would add not more plant
food to the: soil that -would. 100 pounds
of cotton seed meal and would not
be so quickly avail-able.

The formula T have long recom-
mended for eorm on old, uplands is:
1,000 pounds of 14 per cent acid phos-
phate tor 785 pounds 16 per cent),
1,260 pounds cotton seed meal and 40
pounds of muriate of potash. If you
use this you might reduce the cotton
seed meal to about 1,100 pounds. Of
couorse. not knowing what analysis of
commercial fertilizer you purpose to
Use I cannot discuss it furtiher th<an
to say it should analyze about S—4—2
(.see slip enclosed).

INDIGESTION OF AGED MARE.
H. TV. Danlela* Cltronclle, Ala—I

have a mare between 15 and 20 years
oldj She has milk in her udder all

and in good condition
R. 3. REDDING.

Borne form ot potash, because manure
carries but amalj. quantities or phos-
phoric acid and potash.

So 800 to 1,000 pounds of, say 8—4
acid and potash per acre will give good
results, even where the soil has re-
ceived manure in large quantities.

Mtrate of Soda.
Every gardener (of vegetables or

flowers) should have at hand, all
through the season, a bag or box of ni-
trato of soda, to be used as a top-
dressing" on any and every crop that
grrow. s in the garden. The need for
mtrdgen is indicated by the pale green
color of fuliage and slow growth. It
is quite easy to be too liberal in using
nitrate. From 50 to 100 pounds per
acre is the range in the quantity to
be applied at any one time to one acre.
One pound of it would give about 30
heaping teaspoonfuls. So 1 to 1% such

•spoonfuls to a square yard, or 3 feet
alons: a row that is 3 feet wide, would
bo about 100 pounds per acre. The
tiuantl t j , howc\er, may be larger
where the plants—such as
aie half grow
to prro\v.

GiUtm. Ga.

IX THK KLOVt KK GAKDKX.
Mrs. J. J. J., Atlanta, Ga.—Please

tell me if bone meal used in connec-
tion with cow manure is a complete
fertilizer or do I need nitrate of soda
also? Is pul\erized sheep manure
good? How much bone meal should I
put around each rose bush? Will you
fail to get good results If the same
flower' or variety of flowers is planted
in same bed two years In succession?
If so. would H be the same "as. a new-
place if I take all soil -out and put in
new soil? Please tell me all you can.
I •« ork so hard and make such fail-
ures, throuprh ignorance.

Answer—Bone meal (flour) is an ex-
cellet application m the way of a per-
manent and more or less lasting ferti-
lizer for all kinds of flowering plants,
supplying, but slowly, phosphoric Acid
and nitrogen (ammonia) But It does
not give quick results.

The most important and insistent
need of a garden devoted to tfae cul-
ture of flowers is a deep, mellow soil.
one that has an abundant supply of
decaved vegetable matter, which we
calf humus, and this is the chief office
performed by stable and other animal
manures. One hundred tons of well
Totted stable manue per acre would not
ke an* excessive application on ordi-
nary soil, especially for roses.

But these manures do not supply a
.sufficient amount of phosphoric acid
iajidj therefore, for immediate 'results

a^lflH^H
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1. PREMIER , ASQUITH.

The possibility of a settlement of the
Irish, home rule controversy Is in the
forefront of popular interest. The
opinions of the various parties as to the
effect of the concessions offered in the
house of commons by Premier Asquith
differed widely. The unionists, as a
rule, expressed, th.emjse!,ves wholly un-
satisfied with the suggested method of
voting by counties on the exclusion of
Ulster or portions of it from the oper-
ation of the home rule bill. National-
ists, on thu other hand, declared that

BBBBtt/̂ ^^BBaW 'an

afpaJiiPJp
3. SIR EDWARD CARSON,

the cabinet had gone to the most ex-
treme limit In its movement toward
conciliation. The independent opinion
of the -^country seems inclined to the
feeling /that the coi sessions really
offer an opportunity for conciliation,
and this feeling is stremgthened by Sir
Edward Carson's counter offer on be-

the suggested concessions to an Ulster
conference, providing the limitation on
the exclusion of the northern counties
to a period of six years be struck out.

Europe Is Being Invaded
By the American -Novelists

London. March 2-9. — TMore American
books have been sold to English and
continental publishers in the last six
months than have ever been sold., be-
fore since books began to come here
from America." That is the significant
statement made to the waiter by tihe
representative in London of the Au-
thors' League of America,

Of course, one wanted to know why,
for if the fact had any other cause
than mere happen -so it means nru«h*
Here is the answer:

"Until lately only a few American
authors took enough pains witti their
work, and had a broad enough, outlook
to attract international notice. The
writers of fairly good novels in Eng-
land could turn out better work than
Ihe corresponding class of -writers in
America- It may not uiave been &o
vigorous, but, it was more experienced
and more finished, and the result was
that such English writers had. a steady
sale in tbe United States. In the last
decade the tide has turned the other
way. T-he fairly ig-ood English novelist
lias practically no market Jn the
United States, and the fairly good
American novelist has Tiot only filled
his home market, but has progressed
enough to compete with h'is British
compeer in the market here.

"On -the other hand, one after another
the American magazines have stopped
trying1 to get an English circulation,
and the few still sold on the English
news stands probably will have to give
up the fight before long1. To be suc-
cessful in America they have to con-
tain too large a proportion of purely
American material to make them inter-
esting- as a whole to readers here. But
everyone of them contains matter —
especially fiction — of great interest

you cap. what is the trouble and rem-
edy it. It may be a long- tooth or
sharp-edged tooth, toothache, decayed
tooth or something of that, sort. Take
her to a graduate veterinary surgeon
and have the trouble remedied, what-
ever It may be.

A constant desire to chew or gnaw
is one of the symptoms of indigestion:
Give he-r a purge of 1 1-2 to 2 pints of
raw linteeed oil and when that has
operated have ready a mixture of 4
ounces each of copperas and saltpeter
and 2 ounces of pulverized nuxvomica.
Mix well and divide into 24 powders,
one powder^ to be given night and
morning in a. small bran mash. Feed
on palatable and nutritious food, such
as shelled oats, middlings or shorts.
bran mashes (occasionally), green food,
good hay, pure water and give gentle

here, and the new custom of giving
English editors an opportunity to buy
what they like from these American
periodicals has had an influence in the
establishment of American authors .here

If such, authors had sent their MBS. di-
rect to 'English editors, and asked
American prices, not one in a hundred
would have achieved a sale, unless their
names were already -icnown to English
readers. Coming in easily-read and ad-
mirably-illustrated magazine pages,
and with the prestige of acceptance 'by
shrewd American editors, and at tempt-
ing- rates, English editors have found it
hard to resist them. Once such authors
have made friends of the English read-
ers, they become a necessity to the ed-
itors — and then the harvest begins.

"Likewise, up to a certain point, the
American author can do better for
himself by leaving his foreign book
rights J n the hands of his American
publishers. They can establish him
here better than he can establish him-
self — and to sell in England, in 999 in-
stances out of -1,000, you've got to be
established. Once the American au-
thor has got his foothold here, he is
in a position to break loose from his
American editors and publishers and
sell here, independently, for himself.
It is only lately that' he has discover-
ed this fact, thanks largely to the ac-
tivities of the Authors' League of
America, of which apparently about all
the American writers worth mention-
ing are members. ' '

"Of late the contents of nearly all
Of the American magazines have been
sold here to English editors, and to
an increasing extent in translation
to continental editors. These contents
are sold at low rates for publication
some time after they have appeared
in America. I don't know whether or
not the American editors have shared
with their authors the modest finan-
cial results of the European sales, but
I do know — and this is where we get
back to the point we started from —
that the result has been the great dis-
covery by readers here und on the con-
tinent that there is a wtiole lot of
hitherto unknown » Amerlcam -writers,
especially of fiction, whose -work is
uncommonlv good. Their names have
been remembered, and watched for, and
now at last the harvest is beginning
to come in, and the authors concerned,
are beg-inniing to find that they can
count on a steady European market, to
which they can sell direct if they know
how. Except for absolute! v top-notch
English fiction, like that of May Sin-
clair, Hewlett, Locke, Galsworthy,
Bennett, Mrs. Humphry "Ward (when
she confines herself to English higher
life love stories and doesn't attemot
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Trade Still Irregular
Say Financial Reports

Retail Business Expanding,
However, Where Bright,

Warm Weather
Prevails.

Buyers Are Backward, But
Considerable Optimism

Is Expressed Regard-
ing the Future.
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2,028,000
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2.020,000
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1,847,000
1.863,000
2.063,000
1,988.000
1,678.000
1,752,000
1.644,000
1,663.000
1,278,000
1.458,000
1,753.000
1,6-85.000
1.628,000
1.218,000

§1,507,000
1.555,000
1.436,000
1.604,000
1.275,000
1 182,000
1,050,000
1,067,000

§1,757,000
1,096.000
1,274,000
1.047,000
1,016,000
3,299,000
1,324,000
9,175.000

19.845.000

I>un*s report says:
'Expected improvement in trade

i conditions iias not as yet materialized
are

Bratlstreet's report says
Retail trruJn c-icpanos where br

warm \veati\er prevails, and Jc-1
feel some of th^s »n reorders 'o-.
late spring Beacon; but whol~^-..u .
trade, industrv and neT' financial op- I manifei--- in certain directions, there is
orations go forward haltingly. I>is-1 still a lack of uniformity in reports
taut buying is held In check by con- \ from, tha leading centers- A somewhat
servatism, producers oS^stdel reea or- j backward spring has militated against
^*^-^s

mnroceed °c»utloiiety in''the 1a normal distribution of seasonable
- - " ^e i merchandise, and outdoor work is also

I 4.9
D 1.3
D 1.1
D 16.0
I 1.0
D 6.4
I 4.3
I 9.0
I 48.9
D 3.0
I 28,9
I 42.5
I 17.7
I 7.6
I 15.6
D 8.3
D 1.1
I 7.7
I 18.3
r> 4.6
I .9
I 8.7
D 4.0
D 4.0
I 9.6
I 16 0
I 13.8r> 6.0
I 32.0
I 5.4
I 24.1
D 20.4
D 16.1

I 18.2
r> 4,0
I 28 9
I 2.8
I 13.1
I 30.7
I 38.0
I 10.9
r> e.i
I 14.9
I 9.0
I> 17.0
D 1.5
I 17.0
I 1B.I
» 12.8
I 8.9

Tf ' V. 4
I 32.2
I 25.8

6.5
4.2
9,0
7.7

doing L etter than fair, and wh.le some \ pressed regarding the future.
are working- to about fml capacity, j Winter iVhMit Froapecta.
more of thern are operating ac oiuy Ta the latter connection the country's
half speed, the whole investing the I agricultural outlook constitutes a high-
situation in thie reapect with a ragged i jy important factor, and it is extremely
= "^""-*"*"*» p -atitying timt prospects for the win-

ter wheat crop leave little to be de-
appearance.

Helped try Warn Weather.

excellent -condition,
the central western

I 24.2

I 24.0
D 4.2
I 63,0

Total. 17.
Total ootside

........ J3, 153,878,000
N. T.. $1.326,792,000

I 14.3
9 5. .. . , ,

•Not Included In totals because containing
t Made up

totals; com-
other Items than clearings.
new baels. J Not Included
parisona Incomplete. 5 Last week's.

$12,500^)00 GIVEN
TO 14-YEAR-Oi^D BOY

BY COURT DECISION

New York, March 29 —John Nicho-
las Brown, Jr., a 14-year-old great-
grandson of Nicholas Brown, after
whom Brown university was named,
becomes the "richest boy in the world"
under o supreme court decision hand-
ed down Saturday and made known
today. The decision unravels a legal
tang-Is tbat had tied up a large por-
tion of the $2'5,000,OQO estate left by
John Carter
Brown.

Brown, son of Nicholas

Mrs. Willlami Watt« Sherman, moth-
er of Lady Camoys, !s 'the only living
child of John Carter Brown. Her in-
terest in the estate of her father also
had been tied In a trust she had cre-
ated upon her marriage. It was de-
cided in the present case, however,
that this trust terminated with the
death of her husband In 191t, and the
court directs that she receive her half
of the estate. Tihe other part -will go
under the court order to ner nephew,
John Nicholas Brown, Jr.

exercise every day. She will soon be-
gin to fatten and will come all right
unless naturally
breeding.

past the age for

A FORMULA FOR COTTON IS NOT
TUB BEST F-ORMM.A FOR CORN.
R. If. Dar* 1.1th on in, Gn.—T would

be pleased to have your advice in re-
gard to fertilizer for corn and cotton
on old red upland. I prefer a ready-
mixed fertilizer. I can buy a 9—3- ~

$25.75; 9—2—3 at $22.25; 10—2-
$21.60. Now which one do you

think suitable for cotton and corn are
if either is suitable ? If not, what
analysis do you think best?

An»w*i—The 9—3—3 comes nearer
my ideal (which is a 10—3—3) for
cotton fertiliser on old, red upland,
and, moreover, is a little cheaper, al-
though higher in price, than either
of the others. But neither of the three
is best for corn. The 10—2—2 would
ans*wer admirably for corn If yom will
apply, say, 300 pounds of it per acre
before planting and about 60 pounds
of nitrate of soda at or shortly after
planting your corn, or, say, 400 pounds
of nitrate to every ton of the 10-^2—2.

Didn't you read my editorial. "Fer-
tilizers All the Talk," in The Tri-
Weekly of March 14?

MITljIB HAS BAD COl'GH.
H. L. Rivers, Patrick, S. C.—I have

a mule with a bad cough and have
done all I know to do. I don't give
dusty, dry feed* nor do I let her stand
out m cold, damp weather. She does
no't run at nose any "worth mentioning,
and I am at a loss to know what to do.

Answer—A cough, it should be re-
membered, is not itself a disease, but
only a symptom of some 'one of sev-
eral diseased conditions of the lungrs,
bronchial of other air passages. It
may be due to a thickening of the mem-
brane of the tfhroat, caused' by an at-
tack of dlstemp'er or a bad cold,
may be a forerunner of heaves

the time. The man I bought her of) broken wind. The peculiar character- , , _ _ .__ . -_,. ._ .said she lost a colt two years ago last
winter* She don't come in heat. She
has been troubled with indigestion, but
is better. What I want to kno is.
this detrimental to her health? That
is, does it hinder her from picking-
up in flesh. She also chews a good
deal on hay, but throws or spits it
out of her mouth. The same way when
I pasture her on oats (as I have done
this -winter). I find mouthtuls around
in the pasture* that she has spit out.
I know that her teeth, are bad. But
some of the things that she chews on
and spits out seem to be small enough
to swallow. She wants to ' be chew-
ing on something
Information on
thankfully received.

all
the

the time. Your
above will be

Aamver—Indigestion is certainly a
hindranci ften a serious one—to at-
taining and maintaining good.
healthy condition and full flesh in any
animal. The fact that vour mare is
addicted to *he habit of "quidding"
indicates that the teeth are in bad
condition and you should1 find out. II

cough Is'u;

often of the

I
a forerunner of heaves the
sually short and suppressed.

as if averted in the expulsion and
often accompanied *by breaking wi---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _„
•from the anus. It seems

ig wind
to follow.

the slightest exercise, even the act of
drinking will bring it on. It is more
troublesome after a full meal and a
liberal «raught of water. When fully
developed the fbreathinSE' is difficult,
somewhat Jerky. The air is easily taken
In, but there seems to be difficulty in
expelling it and it takes a double- ef-
fort which is called "heaving-." You
must determine the ca>use of the
cough before treatment can be made
effectual. "• As a relief

three times
to the cough
day. give two

drams of chlorate of potash and one
d ram flu id extract of belladonna : ~

Open Shop Accepted.
Buffalo, N. V., March 29.—A meeting

between George W. .Hayden, superin-
tendent of the Oould Coupler works, of
Depew, and a committee of striking
moldeirs, coremakers and .machinists
was iheld here tonight. At midnight,
when a ten-minute recess was taken,
it was announced that the men had
waived recognition of their unions and
would return to work under open shop
conditions.

to be didactic) and a few others, there
isn't anyone on this side of the At-
lantic who can compete with the work
of the keen young American novelists
who are coming up so fast, and who,
if they will only take more time, get
more balance and not try to become
rich too quickly, will, I believe, con-
quer the field before many years."

As the speaker looks after the in-
terests of most of the leading Ameri-
can authors in Europe and probably
knows more of the subject than any
one living; the statements I have
quoted seem of unusual importance.

HAYDEN CHURCH.

EARTH TREMORS NOTED
BY THE SEISMOGRAPH

Thirty-Five Horses Burned.
Raleigh, N. a, March 29.—Thirty-

five horses were burned tonight in the
fire that destroyed the Parhami Sup-
ply company's livery stable in Hender-
son. Several small buildings caught,
but the fire w'as held to the stable.
Five carloads of feedstuffa -burned.

HILL MAY BE NAMED

Washington, March 29.—Heavy earth i
shocks were recorded tonight by seis- j
jnographs at Georgetown university. •
the disturbance beginning at 7:48
o'clock and continuing until 9:12. The |
distance was not estimated.

St. Louis, Mo., March 29.—A violent
earthquake lasting one hfur and twen-
ty-four minutes was recorded on the
seismograph of St. Louis university to-
night. The instrument indicated that •
the disturbance occurred about 1800
miles southwest of here. It is the be-
lief of officials at the university that
the earthquake was in the southern
part of Mexico, or in Central America,
The tremors began at 6:46 and ended
at S:10 p. m.

Clex-eland, Ohio, March 29.—Tlfts seis-
mograph at Saint Ignatius college here
this evpnini
quake shr -'

ling
lock.

recorded a severe earth-
, _. . beginning at 7 p. m. and
ending at 7:45, the maximum being
reached at 7:03:15. Preliminary shocks
were recorded as early at 6:47.

Father Odenbach. the curator, be-
lieves the shock occurred in Mexico or

Mobile, Ala., March 29.—TSarth shocks
at a great distance were registered
at 6:43 this afternoon by the seismo-
graph at Springbill college. Observers
said the record was imperfect, but that
In general characteristics it resembled
that of February 3. 1913, when a se-
vere quake occurred in Central Asia.

COLUMBUS GUARDS HAVE
SPRING ENCAMPMENT

Columbius, Ga., March 29.—(Special.)
The Columbus Guards had their first
encampment of the spring last night.

However, the . more spring-like
Weather has quickened final distribu-
tion, aided jobbing lines slightly, made
for a resumption of outdoor work, en-
abled railway traffic to go forward
at an improved pace, helped soil prep-
aration for spring planting and sus-
tained winter wheat at its previous

•while affairs in
bituminous coal

field have veered so that a strike is
unlikely. In iron and steel it is
claimed -that orders for finished steel
must come out if mill operations are
to continue at the ipresent rate. It is
noteworthy, however, that structural
contracts are fair, though at the ex-

Eense of prices, and ' there is some
uying of railway cars as well as of

rails. Textile buying is fo_r immedi-
ate needs, except in seasonable wash
fabrics, demand "for which has expand-
ed, and there is talk: of ourtailmertt
In New England mill centers, south-
ern competition b^ing keenly felt as
well as the high price of apinnable
cotton, the spread between the raw
commodity and the manufactured
product being -such as to ahade profits.

Commission Merchants Hopeful.
Yet commission merchants a,p.pear to

be optimistic over the outlook for
selling. "While some woolen mills are
working1 overtime, othere are doing
only fairly. In the leading shoe mar-
kets buying for immediate require-
ments dominates future business, fall
goods being neglected. However, cur-
rent needs are sufficient to promrpt
rush orders for shipments. Flour mills
In the leading icenters are working
about two-thirds of their capacity.
Manufacturing Jewelers are not work-
ing at a -better rate than 50 per cent.
In the Pacific northwest some lumber
plants have again closed down pend-
ing better iporices. On the other hand,
the automobile industry at Detroit is
operating steadily, and brass and cop-
per finishing trades at that city are
doing well. However, in the Nauga-
tuck valley the trades last named are
running on short time, which goes
far toward explaining the paucity of
demand following fitful buying of raw
capper. Though railway net earnings
ara disappointing and eastern roads
are reported laying off some passen-
ger trains, western roads report larger
loadings in March, and there are fewer
idle, cars.

UNEMPLOYED MAKING
TROUBLE IN GOTHAM

sired Complaints, of course, are not
-wholly absent, yet the increased acre-
age and ample snow covering give ev-
e*y piomiae of another bountiful yield.
SimliRi ly, cotton is entering upon the
new year under favorable auspices, on
the whole, a-nd prices of the great
southern staple have a latteily ghowrf
somewhat less firmness. The 310 quo-
tations compiled by I>un's Review in-
dicate that the trend of most commod-
ities 13 downward, there being twenty -
two losses and fourteen gains in the
statement ^prepared this week. Xews
from the iron and steel industry—the
foremost business barometer—reflect-i
a waiting attitude upon the part of
consumers, and new bookings this
month will not equal those of Febru-
ary. The uncertainty as to the prob-
able decision in the railroad rate case
continues a restraining influence. Inas-
much as the transporting companies
are not disposed to enter freely upon
forward commitments until ''-is matter
Is definitely settled

* Bier Demand for Copi er.
Encouragement, however, is derived

from the expansion in the demand for
copper, which has prompted' producers
to restore prices closer to former lev-
els. Some talk is heard of further cm -
tailment at cotton mills in consequence
of the sustained high values on first
quality spinning cotton. On the other
hand, conditions in wool have improv-
ed perceptibly and worsted plants are
reported to be running at considerably
greater capacity than a few months
ago. Trade In footwear has broadened
somewhat •with the advent of the
Easter season, and "while leather is
rather dull, quotations maintain pre-
vious firmness. Further strengthening:
of the banking position at New York
has kept interest charges on a low
basis and the easy situation abroad has
led to expectations of a reduction in of-
ficial discounts at London next month.
Statistics of domestic traded movements
are still conflicting^ gross earnings oC
railroads making returns for two
weeks of March being1 4 0 per cent lean
than last year, •while bank clearings
this weelr -were 3.3 per cent larger than
in 1913, although showing a "loss of 4.2
per cent In comparison with 1912.

WEATHER MAIN FACTOR
IN THE COTTON MARKET

New York. Marcrti 29.—The unem-
ployed resumed their actlvtties_tp-
nlght. In Rutgers square speakers
nounced the police in foreign lan-
guages, and the meeting -was dispersed
after Bennie Belmont and Percy Mar-
mot, the latter a leader of the Indus-
trial "Workers of the World, had been
arrested on a charge of disorderly con-
duct.

A mob followed the police and their
prisoners to a station house, where the
unemployed -were exhorted by speakers
to break down the doors and rescue the
prisoners. Bessie Fried mjan, a 17-
year-old garment worker, -was arrest-
ed, charged woth refusing to move
on when ordered. The police said she
urged the crowd to make an attack on
the station house; but in the night
court, after she denied using the lan-
guage attributed to her, the magis-
trate discharged her.

Outside St Bridge's ch-urc-h, on the
East Side, a priest complained that
the unemployed were disturbing his
services. The police requested the men
to move on, and they obeyed without
disorder.

Murderous Work by Robber.
Seattle, Wash., March 29.—Charles

Hookins killed one man, probably fa-
tally wounded another and seriously
wounded a third today after he had
robbed them of money on the road
near 'McMurray. Last Thursday night
Hopkins shot and seriously wounded
three men when a policeman in Ev-
erett attempted to arreat him. Hop-
kins is at large '

Electric iron in Fire.
Interesting proof of the ruggedness

of electrical apparatus is given by a
correspondent of The Electrical World.
Recently, when a tailor's shop burned,
an ordinary electric iron found in the
ruins had its handle burned off, the
cord destroyed and the nicked finish
blackened and discolored. Further-
more it was badly soaked with water.
A new cor-d was fitted, and the current
turned on. The Iron heated up at
once, and after a few minutes' popping,
due to tbe water Inside, there was
nothing1 in its performance to indicate
that it had ever been in any trouble
The iron was an inexpensive one.

Prince Henry in Argentina.
Buenos Aires, March 29.—Prince

Henry, of Prussia, brother of the Em-
peror of Oermany, and the Princess
Henry of Prussia, arrived here toda-y
from Rio Janeiro. The prince and
princess were warmly greeted. The
prince's mission Is in the nature of a
private visit to the South American
republics, and he has expressed a de- |
sire that official receptions be dis- J
[tensed with.

New Orleans, t<a., March 29.—The
weather will be tbe main thinsr in the
cotton market -this week. The trade
will eagerly watch all of the southern
sections of the belt In --which planting
ought to be well under way during the
next fortnight.

Texas news probably will be the
feature In the market this week as that
state will attract more attention than -
any other because of the unfavorable
weather that has handicapped tl\<*
fanners in the early producing coun-
ties. These early counties play a moro
Important part In the market than is
justified merely by the number of bale1*
of cotton they raise. It Is in this sec-
tion of the belt that the early move-
ment of the crop comes from, and thn
early movement this year is more im-
portant than usual because of the old
crop situation and the strong demand
for good grades of Spots. Further i jn -
favorable developments in south Texas
would tend to offset favorable develop-
ments over a much wider area in the
later portions of the cotton country.

Bears predict a falling off In the ex-
port movement this week because of
the filling of March shipments. On the
other hand the bulls say that any fall-
ing off in exports and the spot de-
mand will be quickly reflected in a.
falling off in the movement Into sight
and the Into sight has been a bear ar-
gument for a long time.

History Repeats Itself.
(Prom The Brooklyn Eagle )~

It can -well toe recalled, just now. that
iin President Cleveland's second admin-
istration the ambstssa-ctor of the* United
Gitates to the court of 6t~ James drew
attention to "his fluency of expression

Something lie sa.-id or wrote Basset
into print in Great Britain with the
effect of declaring that thp 'pr^s'ldent
found in Congress a wild team of
horses, as it were, which h*>, liowevei.

as skilfully driving or guiding-.
The house to-C representatives "rose"

to that cocas-ion The result wa<> a sol-
emn and hollow "vote of censure" di-
rected against the ambassador, with
comments in American or British (rmt
•excluding Irish) papers, according to
theflr points of view.

The am'bassador was not recallfrl
President Cleveland did not "rebuke"
him. On the contrary, the ambassador s
(popularity in Great Britain was in-
creased, and on his return to the United
States 'by expiration of service he was
crreeted 'by his fellow democrats with
marked consideration

Ambassador Bayard was a Delaware
democrat. A-mtoassador Pa^'e -If- a New-
York democrat "born :n Nort,i Carolina.
and a pronounced southerner in views
arid antecedents.

"History repeats itself." to I e sure,
but now and then Its repetitions suj?-
i?est the hollowness of Willow, Wil-
low, Waly!"

Cynical.
(From J-udge.)

"Papa, what does the preacher mean
..hen he talks about an 'angelic
choir?' "

"He means, my dear, the only choir
:hat hasn't anv lealousles."

The American Audit Company
; Home Office, 100 Broadway, New York City.

F. W. LA.FEENTZ, C. P. A., President.
TBEO. covuav, JB.. v. n**.iua seo,—A. *•. I^UTRKNTZ. Treat,
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WALKER HILL.
Walker Hill, president of the Mechan-

ics-American National Bank of St.
Louis, is being considered for a place
on the federal reserve board, which
will administer the new currency sys-
tem. He Is accounted one of the lead-
ing bankers of the middle west. Mr.
Hill is a nati\-e Virginian, and was
prominent in banking: circles J;here

_ _ .„<* *.. „- ,_ . . „ - * * tsnt- 'prior to 1902, when he went to'St. Louis
one-half ptnt of water This is also spending the night under tents south to become, president of the American
good: Place a piece of gum camphor j of the city. Three drills were held to- i Bxchange National bank. JHe after-
the size 6f a walnut in a pail half! day, and the company dispersed late j wards became president of its gucces-
full of boiling water and hold thel this afternoon after having been on tsor. tlie Mechanics-American National,
mule's nose over it for ten minutes I duty »• twenty-four hours. " ~
several .times a day.' _ *• ' ' • ' "•=*

tsor. tlie Mechanics-American National.
1 He was born in 1S56 and began worJc-
'iaar ia * bttttk »a a messenger.
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Your Qraodfathef Walked The Streets In'Search'Of Work, Bat YOM Cam GET
IT Throtuig'h a Constitution'-Want Ad,

SELECTING THE CITIES
FOR RESERVE BANKS

Washington. March 29.—President
y llson, Secretary McAdoo and Postmas-
ter General Bnrleson at the white
house tonight discussed the location of
federal reserve ' banks. Mr. "Burleson
is said to be interested in the selection
of a southern city for a reserx-e bank.
The list of reserve districts and cities
in which banks are to be located prob-
ably -will be announced by the organi-
zation committee during the coming
week.

The president is expected to name
the federal reserve board soon after
the organization committee makes its
announcement. Several of the members
already have been elected, it Is said,
and the president discussed some, pos-
sibilities with cabinet officers today.

LEADERS IN MOVEMENT
FOR BETTER CHILD LIFE

"Washington, March 29.---Leaders in
tne movement for a better child life
from nearly all parts of the world will
assemble in Washington April 22 to
attend a five days' session of the third
International Congress of "Welfare of
the Child, held under the auspices of
the 'National Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teacher associations.

"Dhe program for the 'meeting, was
completed today. Besides business
meetings th*-re will ,be open lectures
and discussions on all Important sub-
jects relating' to the spiritual, mental
and physical welfare of the child.

The 'only purely nodal function "will
"be a reception at the white house by
Mrs. Woodrovr TPIlson.

GRAND OPERA STARS
ARE CAUGHT IN CRUSH

Boston, Mass., March ^9.—Several
stars of the Boston Grand Opera com-
pany were hur t slightly when they were
cauKht in a crush of people on a dock
tori a v just before thf sailing of the
J J T « " - M I P " ' , ^ r > l r t , i M l . A crowd of 5.000 had
gathered to bid farewell to the sins-
• . --, w no \v t ' ] -<- lea v ine for -Paris. When
Ihf LILJJland's prang planks were low-
ered the crowd' on the dock surged
forward, carrying- the opera people be-
fore them. The police were unable to
stop the crush u n t i l reserves were
called. All members of the company
eventually reached their staterooms,
but some complained of injuries from
roUgh handlingr.

The Rev.' Dins L-i Mel, the fajnoua
Chinese evangelist, ha^s probably the
largest personal prayer list of any
Ohrisltan f n the world. Some months
ago he had more than 1,262 names on
his list.
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PALMISTRY.

PROF. LA VOUX
THE WORLD'S GREATEST Clairvoyant.

Palmist and Trance Medium.
CTTtZEXK' BANK. EAST POINT. GA.

Cost of Local Want Ads in
THE CONSTITUTION

1 Innertton lOc a line
:t Insertions 60 n. line
7 Insertions 3e a line
le per word flat for
claaaitted ndvertl»inff .
from outside of At-

lanta.

.dvertisement accepted for
than two lines. Count

ordinary words to each

No z
less
six
line.

Discontinuance of advertis-
ing: must be in writing. It
wlil not be accepted by phone.
This protects your Interests
as well as ours.

If You Can't Bring or
Send Your Want Ad

A PHONE MAIN A

150001
OR ATLAJVTA

5001
Courteous operators, thor-

oughly familiar with, rate*,
rules and classifications, will
give you complete informa-
tion. And. if you wish, they
will assist you in wording
your want ad to ma.ke.lt most
effective,

Accounts opened for ada by
telephone to accommodate
you if your name is In the
telephone directory. Other
want ads taken to-y telephone
are to be paid for' Immedi-
ately upon publication, bill H.O
be presented by mail or so-
licitor the same day printed.

Every Home Has Use for
Constitution WANT ADS

FREE;—o«. ***•»
out. Phone or

Barker. Ctrculatf

LOST AND FOUND

ADVERTISE FOUND ARTICLES.
THE LAW, from Q«or(l» D*olBioiw;

"A flutter of lost goods wbo,-hav-
tne mcuui i-< knowing th« rightful
owner, retain them for the finder's
own nee or advantage, may. upon
conviction thereof, be punished for
* simple larceny under the laws of
Georgia." "A person "pha finds lost
goods IB legally liable to the right-
ful owner for their proper car*
while In the finder's, possession;
tnd he. *a legally entitled to be re-
imbursed, for expense Incurred In
properly carlo* for the loodu foucd
«nd may retain them until such
•xpe&Be 1« paid." Constitution Want
Ad» find lout property for It* owner.

LOST—Lady'a Elgin watch, engraved ii
back "From Mother to Frances." Betweei

Marlborouffb Apts. and 34 B. Pine »t. Re-
ward. Ivy 4816.
LOST—Saturday afternoon, small white

poodle, male. Return to 683 Piedmont
avenue. RewartJ. Ivy 72S.

PERSpNAl.

MOHAMMED KIND-
LY COMMUNICATE AT

ONCE WITH MRS. WEST-
COTT, AT ST. CLOUD, FLA.
HAVE POSITION TO OFFER.
MRS. E. C. WESTCOTT, ST.
CLOUD, FLA.
DO YOU know that we can save you money.

time and trouble on your magazine sub-
scription, orders? We can. "We are the old-
est, are the largest agency south of the
Mason Dlxon .line, and thousands of custom-
ers who .have ordered through UH for years
will attest to the efficiency of our .service.
Our 1914 catalog, ehowlng lowest rates on
all magazines, free for the asking. Phone
us. Main- 4623-J. and we will have a rep-
resentative call for your, order. Charles D.
Barker. 19-iIl Peters gi

.
FLY SCR&ENS.
FLY SCREENS.
FLY SCRKBNS-
FL.Y SCREENS.
Office and

PKICE & THOMAS.
PRICE & THOilAS.
PRICE & THOMAS,
PRICE3 & THOMAS.
PRICE & THOMAS,

jm 62 N.. Pryor. Ivy 420.^
WHY let ycur feet hurt you when they can

be Immediately relieved by a visit to The
8. A. Clayton Co.. manicuring, chiropodist
and. hoirdresuing parlors. 36 *£ Whitehall
street, . Children s hair treated.
MATERNITY SANITARIUM—Private. re-

fined, home-like- limited number of pa-
tlenta dared for. Homes provided for In-
fants. Infanta for adoption. Mrs. M. T.
Mitchell, 26 Windsor atreet. ,
COMPOUND OXYGEN—Made dally for

catarrh, deafness, diseases of nose and
throat and ears. This IB the season to be

d. Special reduced rates. Dr. George
312-14 Austell building.

BE UP TO DATE. Use Sanozone disinfec-
tant and perfume in your homes, auto-

mobiles, etc. Everybody is doing it. West-
moreiand & Cooper. 1421 Hurt bjjig. ,
ARE YOU a sufferer of ECZEMA or any

ther skin, disease? If s.o. send for free
.klet. Bitting Eczema Remedy Co., Mex-
Texas. '

WEAK MEN—My tablets restore lost pow-
er ; sample package by mail 15c; money
ick if not satisfied. Dr. Parker, £ox 522,

Atlanta, Ga.

LADIES—Easter suits and wraps
ipera. 6p icial price on mattir

Bro_t_h_erton_. _ __
-Oar 1914 magazine catalogue. Just

wre for It. Charl'es D.
. 1&-21 Peters^ M. 4^2_31-.J.

MATERNAL HOME—Motherly care: pri-
vate: full Information. Address F. O. Box

470. .
WE make switches from combings, SI. 00

each. 70 *fa Feachtree st. Mrs. Allfe Oal-
~~ 1 Ivy 196G-J. •

FLY SCREENS repaired by Price & Thomas.
62 K. Fryor. Phone Ivy 4203,

MRS. F. S. HASLETT PARLOR; millinery;
easonable prices. 111̂  Capitol avenue.

MORPHINTE. whiskey addicts address Box
780. Atlanta, Ga.

MRS. L. M. J, HOAR—China decorating
taught and sold at 224 Whitehall street.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P. H. Brewster, Albert Howell, Jr..

Hugh M. Dorsey. Arthur Hey man.
Dorsey, Brewster, Howell & Heyman.

Attorneys-at-Law,
Offices: 202. 204. 205. 206. 207, 208. 210

Klser Building, Atlanta, Ga.
ig Distance Telephone 3023. 3024, and

3026. Atlanta. Ga.
H. L. HALL, DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
NERVOUS and Chronic Diseases. 614 For-

syth building. Ivy 6831.

REMOVAL NOTICE
J tjeg to' announce that after April _
•ill move our offices from 211 Empire

building to 220 Hurt building. Yours re-
spectfully. Feld Realty Co.

HELP

STOHES A>I> OFFICES.
WANTED—Energetic young: office nirn and

stenographer who has had' comi.iercial
organization experience or would like to
learn the work. Must be willing- to Mart

". reasonable salary. Location of work In
>uth Georgia. Address "Office Man
ttJlHlu'.!l,_5;ttr-e J?'_-°_:_?0^L^6?'_ Atlanta.

DISTRICT * MANAGER—Experienced man
organize and handle subscription crews
new magazine offer. Muat "be hustler

ffive good references a.s to ability and
honesty. Addreas J. F. Fairbanks. METRO-
POLITAN MAGAZINE. 432 Fourth Ave.,
New York.
DR1' GOODS CLERKS, WANTED—S100

month. Writs Commercial Instructor*.
Atlanta. Ga.

PBOFESSIONS AND TBAOKS.
YES—Prof, G. O. Branning will teach you

the barber •trade, (It's easy.) Taught In
half time of other colleges. Complete course
and position in our chain of shops. 530.
Atlanta Barber College, 10 East Mitchell St.

HELP WANTED—Male *
AGENTS.

WANTED—A sales manager, with a capital
of S50 to $100, • In every county In the

state of'Georgia, to establish an office and
manage salesmen; handle your own money
and make from 9200 to $250 per month. Ad-
dreas P. O. Box 907. .Atlanta, GB.
PORTRAIT AGENTS—Call to aeo or writePORTRAIT AGENTS—Call to dee or

the Georgia Art Supply Company,
Whitehall atreet. Atlanta, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DRAUGHON 'S Business Col-

lege, Atlanta; enter any time.
CATALOGUE free. No vacation.
WANTED—Good wasnraan to handle shirt

work and; flat work;' booze fighters need
not apply. State wages expected and fur-
nish reference in first letter. Tale Laundry,
Jacksonville. Fla.
BK DETECTIVES—Earn 5160 to J300 per

month. Travel over the world. "Write.
Fidelity Secret Service, Desk 128, "Wheeling,

Virginia.
ORGANIZERS WANTED—The new order.

The Knights of the Girdle, fraternal.
patriotic, beneficent; appeals to all church
men; organize In your city. Full particular*.
K. O- G.. 80 McLendcn. Atlanta.
WANTED boys wit& bicycles to know that

John D- Miller Is located at 48 East Hunter
st, doing repairing and carrying a full line
of bicycle juppliefc.

ideas write^landolph
>ra. Washington, D. C.

-,
STOKES ANW OFFICES.

WANTED—For stenographic work in com-
mercial club office in i>cuth Georgia town

in assresHive and uard wor-clog young
iv o nlaii. State salary expected. Adureaa
'Stenographer." _ P.__p. Box, 96-6, Atianta.

State expert-
' here

51'IS.NOUHAPHEK WAJw'TJSD. _ .
nee, age, salary expected, and
reached by phone. Address B-411. care

iBLltution, '__
ICXPE R FEXCBI) ""helper ~fn~ al teratlon depart -

nent. Apply at once. Fordon. the Tailor.
8 North Pryur. •
GIKLS, take course in Mis«a Sparkman's Im-

proved Millinery School, 94% Whitehall.
Free scholarship offer. All millinery work
free. i

SALESWOMEN—SOLICITOUS.
TWO lad'fea to interview business men with

a refined, rapid fire sales proposition;
salary. Selling experience not necessary, hut
preferred. K to 10 a. m., 5 to 6 p. ni. f-07
four th National Bank building.
WOMKN WANTKD to sell a patented spe-

cialty for women; one-half of every sale
profit; sells on sight. The Electrozol Co.,
Spitzer Bldg., Toledo.

UISCELL ANEO U S.
YOUNG married couple, wife an invalid,

preparing to take trip through liar ope of
. A-clve months, want jolly, good-nat-ired,
healthy young- lady companion. All expenses
paid and amall salary. Address "Cotnp,in-

Wanted."_ P-_O.__ Box_966, Atlanta.
YOUNG WOMEN of good" moral character

.nd education between the ages of 20 and
to e'nter training school for nur.-jes. Ap-

ply superintendent .of nurses. Battle Hill
Sanitarium. •

O-Vb^ttNMENT JOBS for women. Big pay.
Atlanta examinations ' April fl; sample

question* free. Franklin Institute. Dept.
L. Roche ster. N. Y. .

J,KL3. learn
We make

.School of Millinery, 100^ J^hitehall.
WOMAN over 26. with attractive person-

ality, for traveling'position; expenses paid
ijply llgli C an die r Bldg.. teacher preferred.

't apply
Phone

A FIRST-CLASS colored nurse. Dor
unless you have good references.
y 1850.

WANTED-7—Competent cook; reference re-
QUired. Ivy 5S44. 284 .Prado, Ansley Park.

JIHCULATTON
in southern city immediately;

wanted, five ladles, one gentleman, experi-
newspaper advertising solicitors for

Atlanta immediately; lady agents wanted
mmpdiately to secure advertising and sub-

scriptions for paper in all Inrge towns in
Georgia and adjacent states. Must be bright,

lergetic and good suleKWomen. Arlington
usiness Agency, Arlington, Ga.

WANTED—Teacher*
South Atlantic Teachers

AGENCY. 1126 Atl. Nat. Bk. Bldg.. Atlanta,
"reorgia. '

ACMU TEACHERS' AGENCT. Prompt, ef-
ficient service. 422 Atlanta "National Bank
iHdlng. Main 8146.

FOSTER'S TEACHERS' AGENCY, 616
Third Nat'l Bank bldg., Atlanta. Phone

Ivy 8746.

SITUATION WANTED—Male
SPECIAL rates for situations wanted

ads.; 3 lines one time, 10 cents; 3
times. IB cents. To get these rates ads
must be paid in advance and delivered

^M^̂ Ŝ̂ ^̂ Ĵ-̂ X̂Ŝ ^̂ x̂ ..̂ -̂̂ ^̂ ^̂
AN ANSWER TO YOUR AD.

or several' of them may be sent in as
late as a week after your ad last ap-
peared in The Constitution. Such respon-
ses are the result of several forms of
special service which The Constitution
it? rendering in beualf of all Situation
Wanted advertisers. So if you want a
wider range of choice before accepting a
position, hold your bos number card and
tall at or phone to The Constitution fre-

ELECTRICAL—YOung man, rive years ex-
perience In electrical Held, design and in-

itallalton or small power plants, construe-
.Ion work and operating, dealres position
vit l i some eleciric light and power compa-
ly or electrical contractor doing business
n and out of Atlanta. Highest references

and technically qualified. Address 1010
Ja ndl er_ _ta u i Id ins

"EXPERT IBOOKKEEPING
DONE by the hour. l>rop me a card and

let me ,go over it with you; guarantee
satisfaction. Addreas B-265, care Constltu-

A COMPETENT bookkeeper and office man-
r who ha.-* had ten years' experience
large Atlanta office, desires a similar
on with a large firm. Now lias a spleii-

tid traveling position, but prefer to be at
lome. Best references from past and prea-

ent empjoyers. Address B-9-03. Constitution.

W AX TED—-Men to learn barber trade.
weeks completes; earn,while learning; po-

sitions waiting; Illustrated catalogue free.
"'"' ... 3g Luckl« St.._Atlanta.

.nted"/ Bal-COMMERCIAL sign 'painter -
ton & Sons, Memphis.

SALJESMEM AND SOLICITORS.
TRAVELING SALESMKN.

WE CAN PLACE AT ONCE IN SOUTHERN
TERRITORY A-l ALUM1NUMWARE
ljESMEN. THE NEWEST AND BIG-

GEST SPECIALTY LINE IN THE
UNITED STATES. WE TRAVEL THE
LARGER TOWNS AND CITIES. EARNING
POSSIBILITIES VERY GREAT FOR
STRONG SALESMEN. APPLICANTS
MUST BE OVER 25 YEARS OF AGE, AND
HAVE SUCCESSFUL RECORD AS SALES-
aiEN. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. <TRAV-
BLJNG EXPENSES ADVANCED. REFER-
ENCES REQUIRED AND PERONAL IN-
fERVlEW. E. F. WHITE. 520 FORSYTH
BUILDING.
WE WANT traveling salesmen calling on

the hardware- trade and cement contrac-
tors to sell our line of cement finishing
tools and plastering trowels on a cominis-
slqn basis. Absolutely Che beet goods on
the market. Write us. giving references.
and state territory you cover. Standard Tool
and Manufacturing Co., Industrial Bldg.,
Indianapolis. Ind.
FIVE energetic, high-class salesmen for

Atlanta and nearby territory, and twenty
ithers with territory located in central
>oints In Georsla. Proposition permanent

and profitable. Address B-261. Constitution.
ANTErxj—Six salesmen covering large ter-
ritory to handle high-class proposition as

ilde line; 2'0 per cent commission; persona.!
interview necessary. Budd Publishing- Com-
pany. 503-510 Silvey building.

MAN of sales ability in each town to rep-
resent established manufacturer; standard
ie~. general demand; "repeat orders" fre-

quent; good pay for right man; 5200 re-
quired. Address Box 43. Lakeland,^Fla.
WAN TED—Loca 1 salesmen to aell Shrine

decorations to merchants for coming
celebration. Good commission and. no in-
vestment. Live wires answer. American
Papier Mache and Cotillon Works, aillwau-
Jteg. Wt».
A Fi3W first-class salesmen for- a first-class

real estato specialty. Apply 10 to 12
forenoon. 631 Candler building.
SALESMEN—Earn $150 monthly And ex-
. penses. Advertised Roods. Elato Co.. Sta.

L. New York.
\VANTED-T-Two first-claifs solicitors to han-

<ile portraits. Georgia -Art Supply Co..
113^ Whitehall street.

AGENTS.
SEND 10 cents silver and get our great post

card bargains. Agents wanted. Powers-
Collins Specialty Co.. 1327 Highland avenue,
Kansas city.. iio . ,

LICENSED UNDERTAKER with three
years* experience wants change of posl-

;ion. Would accept salary or working- in-
erest In business. Best references. Now em-

ployed. Call Ivy 5759 or write Under-
taker, 917 Third Nations -nal Bank bldg.
BY A NO. 1 colored man as janitor for*

apartment houae; am now employed; ca-
pable 'and willing: to work; will consider
any thing. "Hustler.^ ^B-251. ̂ Constitution.
YOUNG man wants work, five yoars'~'eir-

perfence with one firm, doing office work
"'"Qg_ Address B-J56. Constitution.^

by an e:HAVE your oks wrltte
ikkeeper's sulary; rea

charge. , Aildress B-24"9, ConstiLatlor
able

Si T'JA-TION. _ .
SPECIAL rates for situations wanted

ads. ; 3 lines one time, 10 cents; 3
times, 15 cents. To get these rates ads
must be paid In advance and delivered

_ v _ _ _ ^__
SITUATION WANTED — By an experienced

stenographer and bookkeeper, capable of
taking entire charge of all office work. Best
of references furnished. Address B-llfiO.
Constitution. _ __ ___
THOROUG"HLY~competent 8tenographer~~de^

alreB to do extra work In spare time dur-
ing the day and In the evenings. Phone
Iv- y_4j6 3._ __ ^^
SEWING WANTED in private family by"

colored woman ; good experience ; can give
best of reference. Address Dressmaker, 256
Currier street.
CAPABLE and competent stenographer de-

sires permanent position at once. • Call
Main 6542
A SETTLED colored woman wants a posi-

tion'as nurse. Address B-2,64, care Constl-

PIANIST—First-class accompanylst and
sight reader, is open for engagement. Ad-

dreaa B-258. Constitution.
EVERYONE wanting first-class washing or

lace curtains done drop card to Martha
Lincoln. 373-6 -Auburn avenue.

SITUATION W'T'D—Male and Female
WHEN in need of efficient ste-

nographers and office help,
phone Miss Lynch, Ivy 1949. L.
C. Smith.& Bro. Typewriter Co.

WANTED—Miscellaneous
WB PAY highest cash price* for aaytbin*.

Pianos, household. goods, furniture and
•nice fixtures a specialty. Jacobs Auction
Company. Si Decatur street. Atlanta 2286;
Bell i4S4.
JACpJJS AUCTION CO. will buy anytblag

In the way cf Household foods. We p»y
the behest cash price. _Call Atlanta phon*

WA XTED^^t^o^b^^an^y^kTndVf^
office or household goods. Cameron Furni-

tureCompany. Both phones.
WANTED QUICK—Boarding house or ho-

tel in north Gfeorcla. C-19S, care .Constitu-

AUTOMOBILES
ffOB SAXJC.

OAKLAND touring car, model 35,
ligbts, electric starter. $951-

ONB Studebaker 20. 1912, good shape. 9350.
1912 STUDEBAKER, SO, ?375.
STUDEBAKBR. 1912, four-passenger, good

shape, ¥425.
Will sell any of th.e abov« cars, part

cash. bKlapcd monthly.
O. E. HOUSSR, -

Ko; 45 Auburn Ave. Phone Ivy 7911.

FOB SALE
INTERSTATE. 5-PASSENGEB .. ..»«0.00
FORD DELIVERY 375.00
E-M-F ROADSTER 275.00
BLACK CROIV RACEABOUT . . .. «00.00

OTHER GOOD BARGAINS. TOO. .

WHITEHALL GARAGE
444 "WHITEHALL. ST.

MAIN 468- ATLANTA Z306.
FOUR GOOD USED CARS

FOR SALI3.
Model SO Roadster J700
Model 31 Touring $775
Buick 2-cylInder Truck - . . . $350

These cars are a.11 in good running condi-
tion, and are worth the money we nsk.

BUrCK MOTOR CO.
__ _^ 241 PeachtreeSt.

Columbia Auto Exchange.
287 BU>C1KWOOX> AVK.—IVY lSi:6.

IF IN the market for & used car It would b«
to your advaii.ta.ge to see us before you

buy, as we can save you from, 40 to 60 poi<
cant. Over 50 cars on hand. Write for
our complete Hot. _____

The Pta.ce to Store Automobiles
Corner James and Fair lie Streets.

COMMERCIAL GARAGE
Atlanta. Ga,

IF YdU~"want"an automobile, write me. de-
scribe what you want and price you want-

to pay. I will find it lor you. If It IB on
wheels. James '.MulvlhilC Aragon Hotel,
Atlanta, Ga.
FOR SALE — Cheap, for cash. Kauch & Lang

four- passenger electric euupe ; new bat-
teries; recently painted; good Urea; perfect
condition. Address or see- W. L. Halatead
at Constitution.,, __ ___ . ___

PECIAL~35~H. PT~BU1CK RACEABOUT —
Best of condition mechanically, naw body,

newly painted, runs rlne and very dbmfort-
able. Special price to move quickly, 5400
CASH. L. W. HAZAICD. 2*1 Peachtree St.
iaJ3V£3RAL used ears and one truck for sale.

Call at once and secure a real bargain.
COMMERCIAL. GARAGE

__ 26 James Street
TO EXCHANGE— Ef~M~F "3 oT four^door" tour-

ing car, In first-class condition, for light
roadster. Wil 1 gi ve a bargain if made at
once. Call 310 Walton bldg.. or ad'dress

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALE — Splendid 7 -seated car, adapt-

ed for rent, .during convention. P. O. Box
1443._Atlaniii, _ OH, __ ' ^
POR~SALE^-Oidsniobile racy" roudsfor~Took~

iny for Quick sale, $r>00. B-245, Consti-
tution. _____ _ _____ _ _
FOR SALE — One-ton Bulck automobile

truck. In first-class order ; a bargain at
$350. Folsom's Garage, corner James and
Cone streets. Telephone Ivy 4876.

FOR SALE—Or trade, automobiles for lota.
or anything of value, or lots for autos*.

have your old car made new at McOufflrt
Bros'. Shop. East Point. Ga. phone AtJL 8a
night: Bell East j^oint 240.
FOR SALE—Interstate, 6 -passenger, Just

overhauled, new tires, electric lights, a
good bargain at $400. Whitehall Garage;
444_ ^Whitehall street. ^
FOR QUICK 3ale.~40-h. p., classy road^terT

newly painted and overhauled; a bargain.
Travis & Jones, ji_5_ _J_ame_a_ at. Ivy 483:;.
MODEL T FORD, 6-passengei

condition every way, r "
Peachtree street, in -rear.

car, in good
cash. 362

HUDSON fi, 1914'model; been used about 2
months, for sale cheap. Ohio Electric

SalesCo.. 4f l9 Peiichtree at. Ivy 4177.

ONE Franklin automobile for sale cheap.
Apply rear 191 Whitehall street.

WANTED.
WANTED—Second-hand, closed electric, in

good condition, for cash, or wi l l exchange
Mitchell roadster newly painted, electric
lights, new tires and in excellent - mechan-
ical condition. S. R. Benedict. Athens. Ga.

SUPPLIES- VCCESSORIEa.

AUTOMOBILE
BUSINESS
FOB SALE

CITY AND STATE AGEN-

CY FOR ONE OF THE

BEST SELLING. POPULAR.

PRICED CARS (4'S AND

6' S) ON THE MARKET.

ALREADY WELL ESTAB-

LISHED. SUBDEALERS

ALONE WILL PAY ALI*

EXPENSES. BEST LOCA-

TION ON PEACHTREffi

STREET WITH EXCEP- .

T1ONALLY FINE LEASE.

CAN BE OBTAINED

WITHOUT COST FOR

GOOD WILL OR AGEN-

CIES E S T A B L I S H E D .

REASONS FOR SELLING

WILL BE GIVEN TO IN-

TERESTED PARTIES. AD-

DRESS B-236, CARE CON-

STITUTION.

FORD
STARTERS

LIGHTING SYSTEMS
MAKE YOUR FORD up to the

nunute. Equip it with electric
starter and electric lighting sys-
tem.

VIADUCT REPAIR CO.
48 COURTLAKD.

ATLANTA ELECTRIC CO.
31-36 JAMES ST. Phone Ivy 4321-J C A.

Etheridge and J. H. Gray, Proprietors. Stor-
~ge batteries rebuilt, repaired and charged
Spark battery work a apeclaity. General
Electric Auto repairs. Washing and polish-

NOW IS THE TIME
To Have Your Car
REPAINTED

And This Is the Place
LET U8T4AKE YOU A PRICE.

WHITEHAIJ. GAHAUK.
444 WHITEHALL. ST.

Main tti. Atlanta 1308

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
Automobile Radiator Work BxcluHlvely.
Bell. Ivy 7434. 70 Ivy St.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS*recovered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and springe repaired. High-trade work

at reasonable price?.
JOHN M. SMITH. ''

120-122-124 AUBURN -

E. H. ODOM BRO. CO.
HAVE your automobile repaired the right

war. Rear Auburn avenue. Ivy 6983.

AUTO FENDERS TANKS
ROODS, ETC.. made to order. Also repair,

work. HOLLlN-aS WORTH & CO pait

Edge wood and Piedmont jwgj>.^ Phone Ivy 56

IF YOU HAVE carbon troubles, use Crtmo.
Sold under guarantee. 1116 Fourth Nat'l

ia_nk_ jmUding. Main 3217.
OIJR expenses don't bother ua. We can do

work cheaper and better than others. **lc
why. Mc.Oufne Bros.' Shop. East Point, Ga.
Atlanta, phone S*>. or night phone Hell East
" int 240.
FOR SALE CHEAP—New rear axle dif~

ferentia.1 housing ancl drlvlnc shaft com-
ileto. A. H. Bailey. 11L'2 Atlanta National

Bank building.
TK"E METAL "WELDINo" CO.. 179 S. Forsyth

street. Main 3013. Atlanta 4162.

MOTORCYCLES—BICYCLES
XEW 1913 Indian twin; J150; one "•'flarley

Davidson, single with magneto, $60; one
Harley Davidson, single with magneto, $50;
one Excelsior. ?5Q. Hendee BIfg. Co., 457
reachtree street, Atlanta, Ga.

FOR GALE—Miscellaneous

SECOND-HAND PRINTINQ MATF-RIAI.

FOR SALE CHKAF.

ISO California, cue*, coat 76o; aale price 30c,
•0 lower case news ca**«. toll slxe. cost 50c;

•ale pric« 16c,
Galley rack, holding t*n «ail«r«. up to thre*

columni. $ 3.
to wooden doubl* framea. co»t 18.60; «al«

price. J8.75. __
12 doubU iron frameo. holding *2 oaeea. coat

917.50; cat* price 910.
One proof prau. will tak* a three-column
„ Bailey; ial» price J10.
Two atone* and one atand to' bold them.

about 5 feet lon«; aale-nrlw *10 „ -
One wooden oace rack, holda 10 full-elia

caaei; coat $10; aale price «.
This matarlal will b* wold in lota to anlt.
Par your own frelsbU Addrvaa

THK CON8TITUTI.ON.

ATLANTA. GA.

20.000 CAPACITY circular mill, complete,
consisting- of 70 h. p. Amea RT hoiler, 46

h. p. Frlck engine. No. 2 Frlck mill with
three good Haws.' 40 feet Frlck carriage
with seven headblocka and aet works,
Brownlee steam feed. JO li. p. engine lo
drive tail end of mill, stael frame awing
cut-off saw, slab chain and gearing, com-
plete, three-saw edger. 258 feet roller bed.
all machines equipped with good belting',
600 yards railroad Iron, lumber truck, five
log- carta, complete, eleven mnlea, one-horse
wagon. traction dray, blacksmith shop
equipment. All comparatively new. Can be
seen In operation on Georgia Northern rail-
road, one mile below Bridge boro, Ga. Hi
cut out timber and will sell at a bargain.
Also half million feet mill run. air-dried,
long-leaf pine boards, framing and decking.
"' arman & Slroa. Bridgeboro. Ga.

MONEY TO LOAN

THE PRUDENTIAL
mSURANCE COMPANY
IS NOW-prepared to place loans

on high-class improved prop-
erty at 5^4, 6, 6J>2 and 7 per cent
Prompt and courteous attention

CHAS. ri. BLACK,
Real Estate Loan Correspondent
The Prudential Insurance Com-

" pany of America.
. 203 Empire Building.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN
BOOKCASE—Solid golden oak. 9 feet Ions.

Base and top with sliding doors; good as
w.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES—Three 4-
llEht. two 3-liEht. eight 2-light with flve

single cord lights.
SAMPLE TRUNKS—Nine ntrons .trunks.

suitable for heavy good.t. or light.
PARTITION 400 feet pipe toneued with

three single and one pair double doors
with locks.

1 THE JOHNSON-LUND CO.
s 830 Hurt Bids.

, High Grade
JELLICO COAIj

LUMP
For Cash

$4.50
JELLICd COAL*

COMPANY,
427 Decatur Si

Bell Phone Main 2961, Atl. 1996.
SAFES

BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank
safes, vault doors. Combinations

changed.

BANKERS' SAFE AND
VAULT CO.

No. 35 East Mitchell Street.

SAFES
HERRING, HALL, MARVIN.

N e w and second-hand. Also
other makes. Gookin Bank and
Office Equipment Co., 113-115 N.
Pryor street, Atlanta, Ga.

Nitrate-Soda, Bulk Aeid
PHOSPHATE, Muriate Potaafc, Kalnlt, C,

S- Meal. Bulls and Coal at wholesale la
Botld cars. W. K. McCalla. Manufacturers1

Agent. 415 Atlanta National Bank Bldg.
$50VOO DIAMOND BRACELET, 6 diamonds,

solid gold. Special price J25. Tobias
Jewelry Co., Top Floor Atlanta National
- ik Building.

King Cotton Seed for Sale
WILL thank you for your Inquiries.

JOHN M. GHEDN.
1329 Candler;_Bldg_» Atlanta. Ga.

FOR SALE—A soda fountain and. milk de-
pot doing a nice business; good reason
r selling. "Will aell for one-half caah, and

rest terms. B-716. care Constitution.
FOR SALE—Liquid Carbonic Company wall

fountain, complete with counter; will sell
at bargain. Must move this by Monday to
make room for new apparatus. Gunter-Wat-

Drug Company.
DOMESTIC vacuum cleaners, JS up. Dunt-

le'y and Cadillac, $26 up. Duntlejr & Co..
416 Fourth National Bank Blflg.
BiADE-TO-ORDER FLY BCRKBNH. hi«h

grade; lowest prtcea. Phone Main 5310.
W. R. Callaway, Sales M«r., 1408 Fourth
National Bank building.
WE RAVE ANYTHING you want. l«et u»

aave you mon«y. Jacobs Auction Co.. SI
Pecatur. Bell pbotie M. 1434. Atlanta 228ft.
FOR SALE—Several good oak standing and

counter desks at bargain prices. 819 Grant

STEWART & HUNT
PLUMBERS. 63 EAST HUNTER ST.

SECOND-HAND ARMY TENTS—7x7 A.
lentB, 56; 9x9 A. tenta, «8.50; 15-ft. conical

tents, S15._ Springer, 296 a. Fryor street.
FO R SALE — -Ono nine -column

chine at a tremondouB oarxalO.
300 Highland avenue. Atlanta.

ntE ma-
AddraM

FOR SALE—White willow baby cab. Room
0^ Majestic: jigtel. ^

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
Bargains In N«w and Second-hand B&fe*.
Real Lock Experts. Safe Artists. Main 46ni.

FOR SALE—Go-cart for $7.50 and baby bed
for 53. Ivy 3024.

TWO pool 'tables and four barber chairs
cheap. Apply 204 Marietta street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Exceptional Opportunity for Par-

ty or Parties
TO become interested In a etrlctly legiti-

mate manufacturing enterprise; will stand
OH cat investigation, absolutely safe, profits

large, market without limit. Kilt-edge open-
ing Cor party having some capital. Details
and interview. Address B-234. Constitution,

SEVERAL attractive farms In the' r.ioet
fertile section of south Georgia, where
ilue of land is doubling every two G*- thiee

years. For sale by owner—aKonts need i.ot
apply, but will be grlad to explain proposi-
tion in detail to honest inquirer. I.Jtiu^ual
opportunity for Investment or r'or j aimer
dealrine to change hlis present location.

ood -reason for selling. Addreas "Farms
or Sale." P. O. Boa 9S6. Atlanta, tin.

SECURED or feo return-
*d. Illustrated guide book

and list of inventions wanted free to any
address. Patents »«cure<4 by ua advertise**
free in The "World's Progress; sampl* free.
Victor J. Evana & Co.. Washington. D. C.

Office Manager Wanted
A CAPABLE! and reliable party who if*

courteous and can invest the sum of
J2.000 cash can form connection with Geor-
gia corporation four years in business with
not assets of more than J100.000. Party
will receive grood salary with unusual
chance for advancement. For personal in-
terview address at once with full particu-
lars. P. O. Box 84.
WANTED—Competent man with funds to

join me in the erection of ten houaes. I
lave the Iota and the lumber, with mill on
the property now. Lots -within 8 -miles of
Atlanta and on prominent car ine. Houses
can be sold before completed. Address P. O.
Box 84.
WANTED—An- Idea! Who can think of

some simple thing to patent? Protect your
Ideas, they may brine you wealth. Write
for "Needed Inventions" and "How to Get
Your Patent and Tour Money." Randolph &
go.. Patent Attorneys. Washington. P. C.
FOR SALE—Soda water, cigars, tobacco and

drug business; splendid location. A new.
up-to-date fountain. Dr. S. T. W hi taker, 525
Lee street, Atlanta, Ga.
75 PER CENT investmentr"without" services.

$800' barber shop for sale for $400, 9200
caah. balance monthly. Address 3-252, Con-
stitution. >__
FX>R. RENT—Old established, fully equipped

meat market; beat stand on north side,
located in grocery store. Ivy 1056. (Forced
LO leave. Muat aell ngau week.)
SJEftE Is an exceptional opportunity In a

good rooming house. Weft furnished, all
rooms rented. .For Information ' address C-
L90. Constitution.
HAVE -a party who will "furnish land and

equipment against'cows and a rood man
to run an up-to-date dairy.. E. McNIsh, 31
Peters St.. Atlanta, Ga,

LOAJSS $25.00 AND UP
On Furniture, Pianos
Or Indorsed Notes.

AT RATES permitted by the law* of the
state. Our easy payment, plan allowa you

to paj; us back to suit your income.' We
also protect you from publicity and extend
every courtesy to make th« carrying of i
loan satisfactory to you in every war.

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank

Bldg. Both Phones.
MONEY TO -LOAN—We have

a good deal of home funds that
we can place promptly. Can lend
on 5 years3 straight, or monthly
payment plan. Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster
Robson, ii Edgewood avenue.

I>o you need money?
Jefferson Loan Society

of Atlanta,
53 North Forsyth St,',

Loana Money
on

Diamonds,
Gems, Jewelry, Gold

and Silverware.
Lowest Interest Charges.

Most Liberal Plan.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND on Atlanta home or bauinesa

property, at lowest rate. Money advanced
to builders. Write or ct.l

S. W. CARSON
24 SOUTH BROAD STREET
MONE5T TO I*OAN—At 6. 7 and 8 per cent

on Atlanta residence and suburban real
eatate in sums of $500 to 92.000 and on store
property, any amount desired. Dunson &
Gay, 409 Equitable building.

REAlj ESTATHLOANS FOR EASTERN
INSURANCE CO. ON ATLANTA PROP-
***

. .
Attorney-at-Law,

1509 4th Naft Bank Bldg.

FARM LOANS—We place loans in any
amount on improved farm lands la Geor-

gia. The Southern Mortgage Company,
Gould build log.

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE—-We buy pur-
chase money notes, snort time loans for

building houses. The Merchants and Me-
chanics' Banking and Loan Company. 209
Grant building. Telephone Ivy 5341,

FROM $100 upward made on Atlanta, real
estate. Privilege of prepayment at any

Interest paying period in multiples of J1QO.
Prompt Investigation. 6, 7 ana S per cent.
MSYER-ICISSR BANK. Indianapolis. Ind.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE
AND OTHERS, upon their own names:

cheap rates, easy payments; confidential.
Scott & Co., 820 Austell building.

WE HAVE money to loan on first mort-
gaee'security, 6. 7 and 8 per cent. Prompt

investigation. MEYER-KISER BANK, In-
dlanapolis, Indiana.
QUICK money to Joan on improved city

property. Any amount. Building loans.
Marsh Adalr & Brooks Mell, 424 Hurt build-
ing. Ivy 55.

6 PER CENT LOANS on Atlanta property.
J R. Nutting & Co.. 801-4 Empire Life

building.
MONEY TO LEND on city property. W.

Alston. 1216 Third Nafl Bank bldg.
FARM LOANS made by \v. B. dmlth, 70S

Fourth National Bank building.
MONEY to lend on improved real estate. C.

O. McGehee, Jr., 622 to 624 Empire Bldg.

WANTED— .',Sjncy
WANTED—To communicate with parties

that have money to loan on real eai.&.t*.
.. arth three for one and get 8 per cent In-
stead of 7 per cent; titles perfect and all
Interest collected promptly without cost to
lender, and there is one other thing I wi
about to forget to say. J'our loans will be
tax free. See me at once, as I have some
choice loans to deliver. John. D. Muldrew.
1203-4 Empire building.

W1S can Invest your money for you on first
mortgage, high-class improved property.

It will net you 7 and S per cent.
TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN.

Second Floor Empire.

STOCKS AND BONDS
OR SALE—^Two flfty-dolla-r shares in
Chamber of Commerce Realty Co. P. O.

Box 719.

PURCHASE MONEY NOTES

WE HAVE funds on hand with
which to purchase good first or

second mortgage purchase money
notes. Foster & Robsoa, n Edge-
\vood avenue.
WE BUY Purchase Money Notes on At-

lanta property. Write .us description of
what you have for sale. Prompt investiga-
tion. MEYER-KISEK BANK, Indianapolis,
Indiana. '
G B. MOOREJ & CO., 404-40T Sllvey Bide.

'Brln* your purchase money notes, first
and second. Phones: Main fl34-fl24; Atlanta
2488. , :
FOR MORTGAGE LOANS and purchase

money notes see L. H. Zurllne and Ed-
ward Jones. D01-2 SHvuy Building. Main
624.

LEGAL NOTICE.

THE City of San Antonio will
receive bids for thirty-five thou-

sand to one hundred thousand
square yards of the following pav-
ing materials: Four-in<& standard
vitrified brick, 3-inch and 2^-inch
vertical vitrified fibre brick, 3 and
3j^-inch creosoted long leaf yel-
low pine blocks. Address City
Clerk, City of San Antonio, Texas.
NOTICE! This day I have bought the busi-

ness of K. B. Spencer Grocery Co. T as-
sume no obligations of the said business.
R. A. Coesley.

AUCTION SALES

n. SALE—Drug store; cmn be nja.de best
uburban stand around Atlanta. Large

territory, with no coni{i«tiUoa. Address
Constitution.

T O D A Y AT 10 A. M.
SHARP, AT 51 DECA-
TUR ST., WE WILL
OFFER THE LARGEST
S E L E C T I O N OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
EVER OFFERED TO
THE PUBLIC.

STARTING AT 10 A. M., SHARP, WE WILL
OFFER THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
HOUSEHOLD UOODB EVER OFFER-
ED, INCLUDING 6-PIECE BIRD'S-EYE
MAPLE BEDHOOM/ FOKX1TVRB. 3-
PIECE MAHOGANY PARLOR SUIT.
PLUKE. UPHOLSTERED OAK DINING
ROOM SUIT. BRASS BED. MISSION
DAVENPORT AND. IN FACT. uTRER
GOODS TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN-
TION.

JACOBS' AUCTION CO.,
51 Decatur St.

THE SOUTHERN AUCTION AND SAL-
VAGE COMPANY, at 90 South Pryor, will

buy or «elJ your .furniture," household goods
or piano, rfeon* Bell iliin 2300.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES
The following schedule figures are

published only as 'information and are
not guaranteed:

"Dally except Sunday. '"Sunday Only.
Atlanta Terminal Station,

Atlanta. Birmingham and Atlantic.
Effective Februarv 1.

Brunswick. Waycross
and Thomasville

Roanoke and Cordele. i . .
Brunswick. Waycross

and Thomasville

6 :10 am
12:35 pm

X*eav*.

7:30 am
3:05 pra

Sleeping cars on night trains between At-
lanta and Thomasville.

Atlanta and West Point Railroad Company-
jSo-Arrlv —
,„ Wes* Pt.. 8:15 are
18 Columbus.. 10:&B am
*£New Or...11:60 am
40 TSew Or... 2:25 pm
34 Montg'y.. 7:10pm
20 Columbia 7:46 pm

6:25 am
6:46 arr

No. Depart To-
35 New Or. ..
19 Columbus.
33 Montgom'y 9:10 am
39 New Or... 2:00 p.m
17 Columbus. 4:06 pm
37 New Or. ..' 6:20 prr

86 New Or..*.\l.:35pmUl Woat Pt".'." 6;46pm

Central of Ge
"The RIB

Arrive From—
ThomasviHe. 6:25 am
Jacksonville. 6:47 am
Savannah... 6:25 am
Albany t 6:25 am
Jacksonville. 7:25 am
Macon «;25 am
Macon 10:50 am
Savannah... 4 :20pm
Macon 7^5 pm
Macon 7:55 pm
Jacksonville. 8:03 pm

e*» Railway.
; Way."
Depart To—

Savannah... S
Albany S
Jacksonville. 5
Macon 12
Macon 4
Jacksonville. 8
Savannah 9
Valdosta 9
Jacksonville. 10
Thomasville.il
Albany 11

:00 am
:00 am
:47 am
:30 pm
:00 pm '
:3C pm ,
:OD pm
;OI> pm
;10 pm
:46 pm i
;i& pm

Southern Railway.
"Premier Carrier of the Sooth."

Arrival and departure of jpassenger trainn.
Atlanta.

The followl:
llshed only a
guaranteed:

Arrive From— No. Depart To—
36 New York.12:15 am
20 Columbus. G : l & am
35 B'ham 6:00 am

35 B'ham . . .12:01 am
35 New York. 6:45 a
43 Waali'ton. . 6:05. . -
1 Jack'vUlo. 6:10 am

12 Shr'vaport. 6.30am
23 Jack' villa. 6 .BO am

26 Hefttn 8:20 am
8 Chatta'ga.lO:3& am
7 Macon. . . .10:45 am

27 Ft. Valiey.lO;45am
21 Columbus.10:60 am

6 Clncin'tl...11:00 am
23 New York.ll:40 am.
40 B'ham 12:40 pn
29 Columbus, i -40 pu
S O B ' h a m . . . . 2:30pn:
39 Charlotte.. 3:65 pm

5 Jack'viUe. 6:00 pm
!7,N. Y. 1st. 4 :60pm
,!j£- Y. 2d.. 5 :00pm
ISBrunsw'k. 7:30 pm
81 Ft. Valley. 8 ' O O p m
13 Jack-vlHe. 8:10 pi
11 Richmond. 8:15 pi
16Chatta'ga. 9:25 pi
- Chicago. .. 9:55 pl_

24 Kan. City. 10 15pm
19 Columbus. 10:20 pm
14 Cincinn'ti.11:30 p:

1 Chicago ... 6 ; 20 an
12 Richmond. 6 :&B am
23 Kan. .City. T ;00am
7 Chatta'ga. 7:10 ant

32 Ft. Valley. 7:16 am
16 Macon ..... 7 :45 am
3S N. Y. 1st. 11:00 am

6 Jack'vllle. 11:10 am
23 B'ham. . . .11:55 am
SS N. Y. 2d.. 12:05 pm
40 Charlotte .12:15 pm ;
30 Columbus. 12:30 pm
30 New York. 2:45 pm
15 Chatta'ga. 3 ;00 p

3 B'ha
IS Toccoa.

n ---- 4 ; lO pm
4 ;45 pra. .

22 Columbus. 6:10 p .
5 Cincinn'ti. 6;10 pra

28 Ft. Valley. 6 ;20pm
10 Macon. ... 5 L30 pm '
26 Hellth. ... 5 ;45 pm
13 Cincinn'ti. 8:20 pm
44 Wash'to 8:45 pm

2 Jack'vtlle, 10:06 pn
24 Jaclc*vlHe.LO:30 pm
11 Shr'vport.11:10 pm
14 Jack'viUe.11:40 pra

All trains run daily. Central L...MB.
City Ticket Office. No. 1 Peachtree St.

Union Passenger Station.
No. Arrive From—

3'Augusta. 6:20 am
" Cov'ton. . 7:30 am

93 Union Pt. • 9:30 am
1:50 pm

Georgia Railroad.

1 August^..
25 Lrithonla. 2:10 pm
27 New York

and Aue. 8:20 pm ._ ,.
Louisville and Kashvllle Railroad.

Effective Xov: 16. Leave. | Arri
Chicago and Northwest..

No. Depart To—
4 Augusta. .12:10 n't
2 Augusta and

New York 7:30 am
"26 L,ithonia. 10:30 an
'2S Augusta. 3:10 pm.
94 Union Pt. 5 ;00 pm
10 Cov'ton . . 6,10 pm

Chicago and Northwest.. 1 K . i n « w , i i t
Cincinnati-LoulsvUle I 6.10 pm|ll:
Cincinnati and Louisville. . .7 : J2 am 9
Knoxvilla via Blue Ridge.. 7:35 am
tCnoxville via CartersviHe.. 7:12 am
KnoxviHe via Cartersville ..6:10 pm
Blue Ridge accommodation.. 4:05 pm

55 am

50 pm

Seaboard Air Line Ballway.
Effective November 30, 1913.

_. Ar:
11 New York.
11 Norfolk. ..
11 Waah'ton.
11 Por.tsm'th.
17 Abbe.S.C..

6 Memphis.. 1:30 pm
6 B'ham. ... 1:30 pm

22 B'ham. .. .12:10 pm
5 New York. 4:30 pm
5 Wash'ton. 4:30 pr
B Norfolk.. . 4:30 pc
5 Portsm'th. 4 :30 pr

12 B'ham. ... 8:36 pm
29 Monroe. .'. 8:00 pm

No. Depart To—
HB'hnm
11 Momphla..
30 Monroe. ..,

6 New York.
6 Wanh'ton.
6 Norfolk. ..

'

6.30 am
6 :30 am
7:00 am
1:40 pm

. . . - 1:40 pm
6 Portsm'th. 1:40 pm

i 23 B'ham.... 3 :55 pm
6 B'ham 4:45pm
& Memphis. . 4 :45 pm

i 18 Abbe,S.C.. 4:00 pm
12 New York, 8;&5 pm
"£ Norfolk. .. S-55 am

2 Portsmfh. 8:55 pm
City Ticket OCUce. 88 f eachtree St.

Western and Atlantic Railroad.
No. Arrive From—

3 Nashville. 7:10 am
&9 Chicago... 9:25 am
73 Rome 10:20 am
9S Nashville.11:45 am
1 Nashville. 7:35 pm

95 Chicago... 7:50 pn

No. Depart To-
94 Chicago... 8:00 am

2 Nashville. 8:35 am
92 Nashville. 4 :50 pra
72 Rome 5:15 pm
98 Chicago... 8:25 cm

4 Nashville. 8:50 pm

TAXICAB8

TAXICABS
Belle Isle

IVY 5190; ATLAISTTA 1598.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WB PAY highest cash priceT for household
voodo, pianos and ofxtca furniture; caah

advanced on consignment. Central Auction
Company, 12 Bast Mitchell Street. Bell
Phone Main 2424.
SAVE) 2B per cent by traylnc your furnltura '

from. Ed Matthew* *. Co.. 23. B. Alabama
Street.

FOR best bargain* In fumltur* see Jordan .
Furniture Co.. 144 Auburn B.VO. Ivy <4flT.

CLEANERS—-^PRESSERS,
THE IMPERIAL,

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
IVY 333A-333g. Atlanta 1298.

CAS'I'FF ° L O H ! NG

and clothing. The JVestta

EDUCAT1ONAL.

ATLANTA SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

THE ^ORIGINAL and oniy regular Millinery
School In Atlanta, Teaches full courae In

six weeks. Our rat«s are lower for WHAT
WE; GIVE! than any other school. We havo
the indorsement of all the wholesale mH-
ilnery bouses. Now ts the time to begin.
\11 B H Rai n_w ater. Man ager.̂  4g^ Wta Ue halt St.
PRTVATE pupils given special Instruction

by competent teacher recently employed
n New England public schools. Art leeaoni

i aollc'ted. Telephone W. 1205.

.DRESSMAKING—SEWING
_ _.3SMAKING and~"»w7ncT "of all" "kinds;
prices reasonable. Main 2484-J. 101 Capt-
1 -venue.

reaaonabl*' ASH-IO N AB LE
prices. '110 Iv _______ _____

'ASHJONA KLE dressmaking. reasonablo
pricfea. ____ 110 ̂  Ivy atreet. Ivy 4977.

dressmaking-.
Ivy 4871.

nt 21S.

3R, EDMONDSON'S Tansy and Cotton Root
Pills; a safe and reliable treatment for lr-
fftilaritlea .Trial box. by mall 60 eta. Ed-
ondaon Drug Co.. 11 N. Broad St.. Atlanta

MRS. DR. K, W. SMITH. 238 W. Peachtree
Ivy 469. Diseases of women and chil-
: elfectric^treatTneht in chronic diseases.

MUSIC : AND DANCING'
•itOFESSOR
school. 428 Peachtree. Ivy 778-L. Only

ealdent member International Teachers*
L58oclation.
?IANU tuning, ifuaranteed to Klv« aatlvfao-

on. Paul G. German, 172 Oakland av*.

^OR SALE—Piano for practice,
good condition. Ivy 3024.

. . . - - . . . . . ^ . , -
" RIG Bonanza Pool Parlor

^i DEt.'ATUR ST., under new management;
everything nen- and up-to-the-minute.

our natrpnagc appreciated. '

NEAR BEER LICENSES
rmake™appIIceticm^Lo""city"'<x>un-

cil for newr beor license tor colored only
t Iflg W. Mitchell St. .Famea M. Lynch. Mgr.

BARTER AND EXCHANGE
VOCLD trade for" a" feivsharew ofOleor j
Life Insurance vompany atoclc. BQJC

Macon, Ga.
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IF YOU WANT A
YOU WILL GET

READ THE CON
YOU HAVE

WANT ADS AND
OOKINQ

BUSINESS AND MAflL I
DIRECTORY

FURNITURE, household goods, office fix-
tures, and, In fact, everything yo" want.

JACOBS AUCTION CO. i
51 DECATUR STBEET. I

X-ear KJmball House. Bell photie 1434; At-
lanta 22S5. . j

" ABSTRACT AjXP_TITIjB UiSUBAMCE. ,
ATLAKTA TITLE UUAKASTEE 1NSOK- |

ANCE COMPANY, ground floor Eauitable ,

SEED ANDJJET STOCK

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.
SEEDS, PLANTS. BULBS AMD POULTRY

SUPPLIES.
Bell Phones. M. 3962. M. 2568. Atlanta. 2568.

16 WEST MITCHELL STREET.

BANKS.
AMERICAN NATlO.N-Ai. BANK.

Alabama ana Broad Streets.
Ca.pna.1 and Surplus $1.200,000.

Oldest SavlnBs Department in the l>ity.
FOURTH NAT10-X.il. HANK Oil ATUANTA.

Gash capital SoOQ.OOO; surplus OSO.OOO.

Pl^TTY^fiower^boxes^n
display at McMillan Bros.

seed store. Broad street,
Atlanta.

T^™" ^-WSPPE
SPECIAL prices for the next 10 d»ys. Let

us prpve It to >ou. K. F. tJrest»a.m, 41J
Ivy ai04-J.

fcONXKACTOKS ANO BUILDEBB.

&NELLL

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY GAR-
DEN SEEDS. It has been a little too

cold the past few days to plant, but It ia a
mighty good time to buy your supply of
seeds and have tbern on hand, for as soon
aa it warms up a little you want to get
busy and plant. "We have put on an extra
force of clerks and are- better prepared to
serve you than ever before, but we strongly
urge all of our customers that can to make
tneir purchases before the rush begins.
DOUBLE DAJL.V DELIVERY SERVICE—

This should appeal to every one. Nothing
Is more exasperating than to have to sit and
waft for an order to be delivered. "We go
to all parts of the city twice daily. All
orders placed before 2 o'clock will be de-
livered same day they are given. Wagons
leave the utore at 9 o'clock In the mornings
and ~ o'clock in afternoons.
EXTRA FIXE PANSY PLANTS—We have

the finest lot of pansy plants ever sold in
the city. All good, atrongv vigorous plants,
full of blooms. Planted now they will
bloom until the middle of the summer. Price
50 cents per dofeen.
SPRING FLOWERING BLTLBS—We have

some extra fine bulbs of Cannas, Tube
Roses. Gladlolas and Caladiums. They should
be planted now.
SAGO PALMS—One of the prettiest and

easiest palms to gro\\. Bulbs sell at 20
cents per pound. We can supply them
sixes from one pound up to ten pounds.

CHEERFULLY FURNISHE
ATLANTA. GEORGIA.
ATLANTA BUILDING AND REPAIR CO.
IF YOU are contemplating building, we can

nave you monty, we do all kinds of repair
work at reasonable prices; all work guar-
anteed jt__trla.l_j» all we ask. Main 5035-J.
IF VOtT ~necd~~a contractor, builder «£ ex-

pert roof man. call ••Cunningham." Office
2451/3 peters street, or phone Main 237. ite-
palr work of all kindi. Ail work guaran-

cd. l'i enable
*V. R. HOLDER. Contractor. SOI Empire

Life building. Ivy &. Remodeling and re-
pairing Bivtin prompt attention. .
WILL complete your home without any

oney till finished. J, P. Gunter. M. 118S.

CAKPENTEK WORK.

E. Y. CROCKETT
CONTRACTORS lor all kinds of fitore and

office work, countsrs. shelving, book ana
v. f i l l cases, etc. ICu South Pryor.

MainJICjn.. ____ Residence. Main 64"S.~ ~ "

MISCELLANEOUS

SEED SWEETS
"We have Just received one car of genuine

NANCY HALL
and one car of genuine

JERSEY YAM
Seed Sweets. "Wire, 'phone or write your
orders quick. The supply shorter than for
years paat.

BELL BEOS.
1 PRODUCE ROW,

ATLANTA. GA.

Main 1661. 177
wall cates. office work a

__ CARPET CLEANXNG.
W. A!. COX cl

f
Oriental Rugs like

-•ep-dring and upholstering; lace
dered. 143 Auburn ave. I. 3135-J.

_

PEACHTREE DAIRY
fc!3 PEACHTREE ST.—Cream, s\

Buttermilk. Two wagons, five
tioi a. Bell phone Ivy 6832.

milk,
.eesenger

OF ALL iCiNDts, lettering, tracings, mapa,
patent drawings, plans and alterations.

r»ch Hurt, 203 Hillyer Truat BJdg. tvy 1639.

FU UN IT V BE KEF A 1K1> G ,
"rHJU S. K. S-Kt-LTON CO., hlgh-claas^up^

bolstering, mattress renovating and car-
pet, cleaning, uuiXtrtiSbeH renovated and ra-
mmed same day. Bell phone West 13S6, 69
alia btreot S. R. Sk^lton. Mgr.

THE DAMERO.V REPAIR CO-.
463 Lee Street.

Kurn i tu ro and chairs repaired and ref in-
ched. Office furniture a specialty.

Phone W. 242-L.

^«^^__

an teed. Mail orders given prompt atten-

ACAIK HATTERS. 20 E. HUNTER STREET.

HOLSJE MOVING.

W .

,Jii>» ELKY JCKPA1KING.
t/ttuWN "JEWELRY "CU—74 Whitehall,
next to VauduLLe theater. Repairs watches
and jewelry. Good and reasonable and pays
you the highest price for your old gold and
silver.

- .
JVlCLTIGKAPHING CO.

Hunter and Terry Sta.

MATTKESS RENOVATING.
MA'J'IRESa CO.. 14B-A South

Pryor. ilain 2133-J. We do best work at
L i u c h t prices. _5;|^;^_u^ _ a ^rlal. _

__ _ ^ __^ ^
i 'UT on your baby'w carriage, repaired, re-

painted and recovered. Robt. Mitchall,
227-JJ'J Kdeeuood avenue. Ivy 3076. __

^^^KlEVrAILL KLjjMCLEA.XED,
A'lLANTA orientj.1 Kug aiTd^deaHins Col;

9x1 J ruKa cleaned tl.jO and up. Fhonea:
Ivy 3741. Main 50'J7.

ALEXANDER & JONES
39J PKACHTUEK ST. Ivy 426._Atlan.ta_ 585.

L-. K. i j lLAAll l 1 p lumbing contractor,
iv nov. \ \ l th t h p V \ M i n e i ' lumbintf Co. Per-

MON rE^ i>AV ED by buy1 tig ~your "plumbiiig
material o£ Plckert Plumbing Company.

\\ o sell «ver> thing needed in the plumbing
.me. Prompt attention to repair work. 14 &
Ea.&,t_HunLer^ street. Both phones 6BO.

PAINTING ANI> TINTING.

PAINTING
BV J. W Bo(\eip. 17 tf K o t y j t h st. M I 4 S T .

GREEN GROUND
BONES

PLANTS AND SEEDS

SUM ME HO UK'S half and half cotton seed
waa third Georgia Experiment Station

1913, standing ahead of seventeen of the
best known and moat prolific varieties; de-
mand ffreut. supply limited, order quick.
$1.50 bushel, 50 bushels, $1.40; 100 buskela.
$1.30. Fair View Farm. Palmetto. Ga.

SNEED NURSERIES will mail you cata-
logue of first-class fruit trees, plants and

vines, shade trees. Privett hedge, pecan
trees, etc. Morrow, Ga.
WE carry a complete llm

and flower seed; also pe _ _
Mil Ian. Jr., Sped Company. 23 S. Broad St.

>f field, garden
id flower seed; also pet stock. J. C. Mc-

EGGS
FOR SALE/—Minorca, Latigshans,

Leghorns and Buff Orpington eg-
23P1; Atlanta 380.
GOOD meff S. C. Reds ejrgs, 32.00 setting.

.T. O. McKnight, Edgrewood. Ga.

GAMES
FORSALE—-Grlst^ehainplonarw^rhor^^aoiand

Shasvnlneck Games. H. Roauemore. Manet-
field. Ga.

^HORSES^AND^
FOR 3ALE:—Four mules, to cloee out. prices

from $25 up; also fine bay mare, 4 years
old. large, brov.n more. We want to sell
this stock Monday. Vtttur's Stablea, 169 Ma-

et.
FOH SALE — One fine bay mare, city broke.

w e i K h a 1,250 pounds, very acUlmated.
also d-year-old baj mule, la hands high, for
Hale cheap. Both phones 471. __ _ _ __

sound, gentle horses, in
afe for fa.mil> use. Apply,

Atlanta. Milling Company.
HORSES

_
nd mulea for hire by day or

k; special prices by the month. \ it-
Stables. 1G9 Marietta street.

SHETLAND PONIES—All kint
wishes to J. P. Frank, 204 F

North. N'd.3hymc. Tenn.
FO R S A L/E—A pair of good mules.

Uoldberg & Klein. 2,->l \Voodw a
Atlanta £SS9 Bell_Main 2911.
FOR SALE—Two depot wagons. Bi

Livery Stable. 35 S Forayth. St.
FOR SALE. chea.p, depot carriage horst

and harness. Bell phone Ivy 232.

TYPEWRITERS, all makes. bought and
bold. Sou. Typewriter Co.. 41 W. Hualer at.

FOR RENT—TYPEWRiTERS

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
4 MO.M'HS FOR. $5 AND UP.

48 North Pryof St. Phone Main 2528

HOTELS

is

and
y,

HJ1.BURN HOTEL
10 AND 12 WAJ-.TON STREET.

FOR GENTLBMKN only; center of
near^new postottlce. Ratps. 60c. 75c an

C. F.~ BINDER & SON
MANUFACTURERS of high-grade palnta

white Irad and creosote at ulna. We make
ready-mixed palnta to order. Corner La
France and L-owry streets. Bell phone Ivy
ts,>j-j. Atlanta, da.

_ ^
\4* YO I / r? R*-»OF*LEAKM, cldf^
7L _X_ Bariieu^^IyyJ^as^

^ SHOE^K E 1'A IJFUNG.
t3inj.fc,c> H.\ Li''̂ T7LETj7"Btrvvt;i5r "

50 CENTS
.T i J \ \ I X J s b toilOJi SliOP. o Luckle street,
opposite Piedmont hotel. Both phones. In
hurr> ? Call TajUcab Company for auto

UI'HOLSTEHING
Carpet Cleaning Co.. 143
S. Pryor St. Main 2133-J-

L' t(
1"\rr|'1 °X S-l^NS Dignities beat auaJH>,

-l-^-J-"J~i-N -*- Kent Sit;ii_Co,. 33^_Auburn Jiye^

happen to have it. Give ua your next or-
der and w c \\ ill convince j ou. Southern
States^ Screen and_^.'abinet Co.. Box 34.. Coi-

VET^WORKT

i j.^-T^t.1, ^ ^^-" li^terior and Exte-
rior Painting, t int ing and kulsomlnlng 49^
E-J-St Alabama St. M:iin 2716 Atlanta 645

MARIETTA HOTEL.
RATES 2^c arm 50c. Special weekly rates.

161 Marietta street.

BOARD AND ROOMS

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREE BL'REAu' ot boarding Rnd
rooming house Information. It you

want to get a place to board or rent
rooms In any part of the city or sub-
urbs, asji The Atlanta Constitution
We * 111 oe glad to help you get what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Building.

iiain BO00. Atlanta 6001.

Phones: Bell. Araln_1576: Atlanta 165A.

WALL PAPER—I have a"very~Hne^electIa
of wall paper. aM grades, that I can show

you. Also prices for hanging and Interior
painting. J. W. Dyer. Main S440.

J(VJXDj0^r^i^Kf>S_BUI^LAja^^OT^
SOUTHERN* %\IRE AND IROX WORKS. 59

Martin St. Both phones 530G.

..
East Hunter Su Alain 1175. Atlanta 1051,

3SO11TH S11*K.
.x -Modern raiuiiy and Tourist

HOTEL
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ana steam Beat. Euro-

pean. &3 a weelc and up, GOc a day aad
up. Rooms en auiu ivitt prjvata ba.lt*.
American. $1 a. week and up. (1.50 a day
and up. Free batna on all floora.

PEACHTRJiE INN
391 PEACHTREE STREET

-Under new management. Clerk and bell
boy service nisht and O»y. Phone*: Ivy

BOARD AND ROOMS FOR RENT—Rooms

NORTH suns.
BEAUTIFUL room*, on* block, of Peach-

tree; excellent meals if desired. 19 find 21
W. Cain. Ivy 5660.

• FOBN1SHBO—NOBTH SIDE.
KEATTjT furnished front rdom. Gentlemen

preferred. 33 West Peachtree street.

ATTRACTIVELY furnished room and board j
In private home; references exchanged. '

Call I\-y 6757-J.
FOR two gentlemen, front upstairs room: <

convenient to bath; breakfast and aupper. :
Klrlrwood. Decatur 359.

FURNISHED—SOUTH SIBEL
FURNISHED ROOM for rent, close In. Main

1957-J.

BOARDERS—Hot baths, electric lights,
north side, walking distance; reasonable.

Ivy 7384-J.

ONE furnished room, close In; all convenl-
ences. 170 Washington.

ELEGANTLY fur. rooma and excellent
table board; table boarder* also wanted.

113 Spring »treeC Phone. .
LARGE room, private home, dressing room.

running- -water, hot and cold. 10 minutes'
walk from town; gentlemen only, 74 Forrest
avenue. Ivy 1132.

166 S. PRYOR, nicely furnished front rooma
for light housekeeping. Main 3580-L.

ROOM for two young ladles. 5 Crew street.

BELLEVUE INN
NICELA* furnished single or doi bio rooms,

steam heated, with or without meals. 67
Ett.ht 'InirJ. Ivy 1598-1..

514 PEACHTREE
DELIGH'iFLL rooms, with or without prl-

yate bath : ̂ acellent board.
" ~ ~

. , -
able rates; references required. Tabernacl*

Dormitory. 57 Luekle street.FU^NISHED ROOM; BOARI>.CONVENIENCES. CLOSE IX. S3
W. CAIN. ATLANTA 3GOU-F.
BOARD and rooms, also table board cloae

In. steam heat and all conveniencea. 39
Currier street.

LARGE front room, dressing room with
^lavatory, with board. 766 Peachtree. Ivy

ROOM with sleeping: porch, bath adjoin-
ing:, 'or single gentlemen. 614 Peach-

tree street.
WANTED—Can accommodate f«w boarders,

close In. 85 Luckie street. Atlanta 1686.
Bell Ivy 2003.
362 PEACHTREE—Beautiful front room,

also suite. First-class table board. Rea-
sonable rates.
SELECT BOARDING, 647 Peachtree street,

Hteatn heat, private bath, hot water. Ivy
66S4.
TWO gentlemen for nice room, good board.

refined, private home. 227 N. Jackson.
Ivy 4455.

53 WEST BAKER
LARGE, cool rooma. Ivy 7689-J.
FOR YOUNG MEN. suite of rooms adjoining

bath, and shower. Mrs. G. M. Sullivan. 4
W. Peachtree. Ivy 0790-J.
WANTED—Couple to occupy ,

private bath and porch; to board In pri-
ate family; north side. Call Ivy 7877.

HOME-LIKE place for a Taw girls who de-
Bire all comforts of home. Atl. 5678-M.

TWO connecting rooms, private bath. Ju-
n I per st. home; excellent table. Ivy 667S.

STRICTLY exclusive board. 494 Spring, cor.
_.of_Third st. Ivy 3042.

ROOM and board In private family. Gen-
tlemen preferred. Ivy 67S5-L.

WANTED—Two young~lnen for room with
private bath. 172 Forrest. Ivy 2589-J

WANTED — Roommate for young man: Ideal
location. Ivy 4662. 442 Peachtree._

TWO attractive front roomsi with board;
private Peachtree home. Ivy I779-J.

2OUPLE or 2 gentlemen, private home,
good board. Ivy 5699-^T

NEATLY furnished room, close In; excel-
lent meals. 82 Walton St. Ivy 6606-J.

ROOM and board with private bath. 223-N.
Jackson. Phone Ivy 523G-L.

CLKAI\, comfortable room, very best table.
21 Etifet Cain St. Ivy 6441.ii fuo,Bt. ^*Lin 31. ivy 04*1.

"YTT/^lTj1 CLEAN, nicely fur. rooms for
-^-*-V-/-E* gentlemen. 11 Currier. I. 5692-J.
ROOMS with private bath and board. 21 East

Linde-j street. Ivy 162. Mlaa Annie Dennis
LOVELY front room, best board, good' lo-

cation, all conveniences. Ivy 7935-J.

SOUTH 8H>E.
FIRST-CLASS room and board, steam heat.

93 Capitol square. Phone Main 2285.
EXTRA nice rooms, with or without board.

308 S. Pryor St. Main 2466-3L..
NICELY furnished room, excellent board,
_ young men or_e_ogpjg_. M. 3098-J
NICELY- fur. rooms, with board; close in;

gentlemen only. 68 E. Mitchell at.
TABLE BOARDERS wanted, first-class

meals. 33 Cooper jitreet.
LARGE room, private bath T w 11 nT meala. 98

Washington. M. 5458-
71 E. MITCHELL ST.. newly furnished

rooms with board; gentlemen preferred.

WANTED—Room Mate
ROOMMATE for gentleman, separate bed;

conveniences. 43 W. Peachtree. Ivy 6067-J.

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FRILE BUREAU of boarding and
rooming house Information. If you

want to get a place to board or rent,
rooms in any part or the city or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be glad to help you get what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Building.

Main 6000. Atlanta 6001.

Atlantic Citj.
NICELY FURNISHED rooms Apt. 5. Ar-

noiU Bldg, Kentucky and Pacitic, Atlan-
t i cC i ty , N. J.

!TLJtiJNl£UU£U—MOUTH *U>K,
THK PICKWICK

NEW TEN-STORY AND FIREPROOF.
it cam-heated rooms with connecting bath

Convenient shower baths on each floor.
1~> Fairtie St.. Near Carnegie Library.

THE EUGEWOOD
hot and ...

ladie* and gentleixK
ip, weekly, single. 13 up; doubl*. $a up.
J4& Kiigewood ave. Ivy B204-J.
"\TTP\STf \furnisb.ed, steam-boated rooma
0.̂  JL VV -U JL with running water, not
baths all hours, electric ligrhts, telephone.
delightfully cool in aummer, all moderi
conveniences, in business section; reasonable
prices, formerly Hotel Marion Annex, 100 ft
" r th Pryur street. Ivy 7817.

THE ADOLF
SPLENDIDLY furnished rooma for men.

;f*am boat and bath. lO^fr E. Harris St.
GENTLEMEN can secure nicely furnished

room, adjoining: bath, one block of post-
offlee 34 Cone street. Ivy 6162.

Peachtreea.
DESi R ABLE upstairs front room; private

family; conveniences. 82 W. Harris. Ivy
36Q7-J
LARGE, sunny, front room.

gentlemen; good location.
itrect. Ivy 1941. .
GENTLEMEN

.o couple or
,45 Peachtree

. jq. isib-J.
FRONT ROOM and kitchenette, furnished

complete, hot water. 158 Capitol avenue.

GNFUKNlSHJSn—NOttXH filD*.
SIX BOOMS on flrat and second floor oC

benutljCul close-In residence. 23 Carncsie
Way; hot bath on main floor, for family or
will rent three rooms on each floor separata'
ly for two famlUea.

THREE large upstairs rooms,
private bath, all conveniences

270 Houston. Ivy 6650.
BACHELOR APARTMENTS

W OULI> rent unfurnished rooms to yocni_
men; all conveniences, close In. 2B Car-

negie Way. __^
Jurnlshed rooma with porch;

'modern Improvements; in lovely
location; for summer. Ivy 251S-J.
TWO or three unfur. connecting rooms foi

3keeping. 100 Simpson Bt. Ivy 658,
TWO, three or five rooms. 798 Marietti

street. Atlanta phono^ 6184.
TWO front rooms. In apt., cloae in; one fur.

one unfur or fur. Ivy 3520.
THREE nice rooms for housekeeping. 6B

Edgewood ave., Inman Park. Ivy 2769.

CNFCHNISHJED—SOCTH SIDE-
THREE unfurnished connecting rooms, close

In. ?10 per month. 73 Woodward.
LARGE ROOM and kitchenette, first floor

close in; very reasonable. 159 E- Fair St
ONE unfurnished room and kitchenette

Main 4778-J.

UNFUBM8HEI>—WEST END.
THREE desirable, screened rooms and sleep-

ing porch; reasonable. "West 1349-J.

FBKMSUED OB
FOR RENT—April. three housekeeping

rooms, .furnished or unfurnished, for
couple without children or two business

•omen. 880 S. Boulevard or call 9SS Weatwomen. B8P S. nouievttra or CBJ.I v»o wegv
THREE unfurnished rooms, with kitche-

nette ; 2 furnished rooms; reasonable
Prlce^tlS per month. 169 Central.
FOR RENT—Two light nice rooms, best

section Jnman Park, couple; light house-
heeping or Z ladles. Ivy 777.
FURNISHED and unfurnished rooms fc

rent. 310 Whitehall street.
TWO connecting furnished or unfurnishe

rooms, or single room. 24 E. Baker.
TWO unfurnished rooms for light house-

keeping, also fur. room. 165 E. Pine St,

FOR «ENT-
NORTH SIDE.

NICELY fur. front rooms for light house-
keeping; no children, hot water any hour.

61 Forrest avenue.
BEAUTIFULLY furnished

ment, modern, '"
Ivy 5660.

. ... apart
13 W. Cain

THREE clean rooms, furnished, private en-
trance, separate number; good section.

Ivy 2S56-L.
NICELY furnished rooms for housekeeping

also another room. 210 Spring. Ivy
3205-J.
T\\ O rooms and kitchenette, unfurnished,

porches, walking distance. Apply 88 Wil-
liams street.
NICELY furnished

•ry close In. n Williams
and kitchenette ;

TWO large, firsc floor, unfur , connecting
rooms and kttchenette. 115 E^ Pine^gt.

THREE large, nice, connecting rooms, gat
range and dishes furnished. 49 Luckie St

TWO connecting rooms for housekeeping,
fur. or unfur. 18 Simpapn street.

TWO rooms and kitchenette, completely fur-
nished for housekeeping. IBS Luckie St.

SOUTH SIDE.
3-ROOM apt. f u r . wi th private family,

electric lights, private bath, separate en-
trance, opposite main entrance of Grant

•k._ _361_Cherpkee_ave __M. 3686-J.
TH RE~E unfurnished connecting rooms

light housekeeping, no children, close in.
16 Fulliam.
THREE furnished rooms for light house'

keeping, close in. Atlanta 6160-A.Keeping, ciose in. Atlanta biou-A.
TWO rooms for light housekeeping, fur-

jiished^or nnfurnlshed. _375^Whitehall St
TWO desirable first floor rooms for house<

keeping cheap. 246 Pulllaro street.

WEST END.
FOR RENT—Three or four unfurnished

rooms for housekeeping. All conv
iencea West 751-J.

FOR RENT — Apartments

THE JPAIRLEIGH
133-6-7 SPRING. IVY 5558- J.

ONE furnished 3-room apartment and one
unfurnished 3-room apartment ; ateam

beat and electric light.
)NE 5-room apartment, completely fur-

nished, near In, north side. April 1 to
LUgust 15. Call Ivy 4573-L.August la. _yan j.vy 3bi3-L>. ^^

FOR RENT—Five-room apartment furnish-
ed. Best, neighborhood. References. Ivy

6157-J.

UNFURNISHED.

APARTMENTS
Of* E three, and one four-room apartment,

steam heat, janitor service, nicely arrang-
ed. No. 4 Poplar Circle. Call Ivy 7026. ask
for the janitor.

447 WASHINGTON—Steam heat. 6 beautiful
rooms. >ou will have to see. It la a
:auly. Cai give you either first or second
ior Smith. Ewmg & Rankln. 130 Peach-
ee^streei _

77 "WILLFAMS ST.—2 "pretty first floor
. brand new apts Nothing better for low
rate of $26.00. A good, cloae-In, north side
location Smith, EwingT & Rankin, 130
Peachtree street.
THE LAWRENCE;—Two, three and four-

room apartments; some early vacancies,
all conveniences, and in walking distance.
J. T. Turner, Res. Mgr,. Apt. 8. 52 W.
Peachtree placf. Ivy 8080.

3ENTLEMEN can secure room In private
home, north side. every convenience. Ivy

I428-.T.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room, with

private bath, private family. 485 Peach-
ee street.

LARGE, newly and lovely furnished rooms,
with all conveniences. Phone Ivy 2380 or

see janitor at Chesterfield.

7 ROOMS—64 Currier St. First floor ap t . a

thi
beauty Best condition. Let uBest condition. Let us shov, you

tnis it haa 3 bed rooms Sacrifice price.
Smith. Ev, ing & Rankin, 130 Peachtreq St.

WOULD sub-lease 3-room apt. in The Euclid,
Inman Park, hot and cold water, graa

range, «all bedn, wall safe and Janitor ser-
vice. $3250. Call Ivy 5998-L, evenings.

rate beds. Ivy 6506-J, before fl a. m.,
alter S p. m.
FURNISHED front room, close In, apart-

ment, all modern conveniences. 16-1 Ivy
street, apartment B.
TWO rooms, private bath, sleeping porch.

en suite, to gentlemen. 182 Juniper corner
Seventh. Ivy 662-J. ^
TASTEFULLY fur. room, conveniences, at-
_tractive home, near Piedmont park. Ivy

THE HALL. 193 Spring; G large rooms, first
floor, outside apt Most desirable . close

In apt. In city, $60.00. Smith, Ewing &
Rankin. 130 Peachtree street ___
136 W. PEACHTREE, Apt. 301. Best loca-

tion. close in, making reduction until ex-
i Pl^ttqn of leaae. Phone Ivy 40B1. _

CHOICE
famil

:E rooms, neatly furnished, private
ly. 29 E. Third St., block from Geor-
'errace. Prices reasonable.

TWO nicely fur.
4 busness men or i

178-B Forrest-avenua

ffr 2 couplE
n. -,Vlvate fai

FLORENCE APARTMENT. CK '~'»bl
room, gentlemen; every

Apartment 6. Ivy 7839-1*.
t. T;Venience.

ONE beautifully furnished front rooin with
or without light housekeeping. 534 Peach-

tree street.
TWO rooms; all conveniences; north side;

private home, close to cars or In walking
distance. Call Ivy 612S or S34j\. ^
CICELY fur. room, private home! all con^

yenlences. 54 Wllliama.at. Ivy 7226.

FURNISHED rooms* with or without board
58 _W. Baker st. Ivy 3549-J.

tENTLEMEN—Front room, modern con -
venlences. Linden Court. Apt. S. Ivy 483.

NICELY furnished rooms, with all con-
venJences. 183 Ivy street. Phone Ivy 3015.

IICELY fur. front room with board in north
sldejiome. gentlemen preferred. Ivy 5973,-J

ONE .or two moat attractive rooms, near
Georgian Terrace- Ivy S349-J. ,

_

COZY o-room flat. North Dixon place, corner
Went Eleventh strppt; every conx'enience

Only ?35. ateam heat Included. Call foi
Arthu r Webb. Main 1000; Atlanta. 445. _
40 EUGENIA — We have here a mighty

pretty upper, also a lower. Good, close In
E>-room flats. $2^.50 each. Smith. Ewing &
Rankin, 130 Feachtree street. __
T36 W. PEACHTREE. Apt. 301. Best loca-

tion. close in, making reduction until ex-
plration of lease. Phone Ivy 4Q81.
FOR RENT—3-room apartment, with bath,

hot water, electricity, gas range. Janitor
service. Ivy 31S4-J in morning.
5-ROOM APT., north side; steam heat, ele-

ator. Janitor. Call Ivy 4168.
IF YOU want to rent apta. or business prop-

erty, see B. M. Grant & Co.. Grant Bldg.

FURNISHED OB UNFURNISHED.
ELEGANTLY furnished 5-room apartment.

25 Porter place Apartment 4. Ivy 8291-J.

^ ^ — N E W YORK APT.
FURNISH3ED aplirTnM*iits"'*~on Riverside

Drive and 99th street. New York city;
eight rooms, two baths. Will rent to right
party for $100 a month to October 1st. Ad-
dress Apartment 2fi, 264 Riverside Drive,
New York city.

'NE nicely furnished room, north elde apt
close in. $12.00. Ivy 7388-J.

NICELY fur. room for 1 ady or gent lemen
All modern conveniences. Ivy 6S77.

NJCELY furnished rooms, modern convent-
ences. 156 Luckie street.

:N modern home, pleasant, well kept room,
for gentlemen. Call Ivy 262.

WANTED—Apartments

FURNISHED.
WANTED—Fur. apt. o( 3 or 6 rooms, north

j side; must be strictly first-class Address
B-lll, Constitution.

[ FURNISHED OB LNFUHMSHEIX
I WANTED—4-roora apt. on the north Side,
J either fur or unfur., from May 1 to Sep-
, tember 1 References furnished. Address
! B-106. Constitution.

TEAM-HEATED ROOM, electricity: every
convenience. Gentlemen. Ivy 1013.

FOR gentlemen, front room, private en-
trance. close in apartment. Ivy -j9S»-L.

FCRXISHED ROOMS for gentlemen of
couples, close in, 48 Luckla street.

WANTE: P—Houses

WANTED—Five or six-room furnished bun-
galow or apartment to rent to Septem-

ber 1. E. M. Clapp, Ivy 1612. 130 Peach-
tree street.

FOR RENT—House*
FCH>I8HEJ>.

SEVEN rooms, 2 baths. Juniper street home
till Sept. 1. Ivy 6675.

UNFURNISHED.
NUMBER 102 IVY STREET.

20 ROOMS, In food condition; within one
block of the Candler building; rent rea-

sonable. Call

Candler
FITZHUGH KNOX

Ivy 4446.
$12.60 PER MONTH—4 rooms^ riewly cov-

ered; newly painted and newly tinted;
new toilet and bath, about 100 yards from.'
the Marietta car line; very suitable for rail-
road man. "Ware & Harper. No. 725 Atlanta
National Bank building:. Main 1705 and At-
lanta 1868.
$50 PER MONTH—9-room bouse; best part

ol Forrest avenue, to acceptable party
only; newly papered, gas and electricity.
This is a very cheap rental. Ware & Har-
per, 725 Atlanta National Bank building.
Main 1705 and Atlanta 1S68.
GUT our Weekly Hoot Bulletin. We move

tenant* renting 912.50 and up FREE, Se«
notice. John J. Woodslda. ,tn» Renting
Acent. 12 Auburn avenue.
OUR weekly rent list civeo full description^

ef anything for rent. Call for on« or let
us mail It to you. Forrest & Georgj Ads'r.
CALL, write or phone for our Rent Bulle-

tin. Edwin P. Ansley Rent Dept.. second
floor Realty Trust Bldg. I. T.600, Atl. 363.
HOU3J33, apartments and stores for rent.

Pbone us and let UB mall you a rent list.
George P. Moore. 10 Auburn avenoa.
FOR RENT—By owner, desirable 6-room

cottage, largo porches; -within two blocks
main entrance to Grant park. Phone Main
3611-L..

REAL ESTATE—For Sale

RESIDENCE DISTRICT-
S'ROOM cottage, large lot. one block Gor-

don street, near Lawton, J2.300. This place
is a bargain; loan $1,500. $350 cash, notes
$20 per month. Phone Ivy 496. 308 Empire
Life. W. L. McXeyln. 308 Empire Life.

ADJOINING Draid Hills, just off Ponce de
Leon avenue, I have a lot 126x1-46. wouJd

like to sell quick. All Improvements and
nicely elevated. Price »l,i50; terms. Ad-
dres» B-2E5. Constitution.

NEW 9-roora house. gas, electricity, hot
and cold water. All street improvements;

lot 50x300. Beautiful oak shade. Terms. Va-
cant lots in body or separate. By owner,
care Dr. S. T. Whitaker. 525 Lee St.. At-
lanta
RENTS for J 1,080 yean flrst^cIasB north

side colored property, close In, for SS "50
Terms. Carl H. Fischer. Fourth Nat'l bldg!
OWNER will sacrifice for cash equity of

31.500 In beautiful Ansley Park lot, front-
Ing 60 feet on Golf circle; purchaser to as-
sume note of ?750 payable ?25 per month at
6 per cent Interest. Annual or semi-an-
nual payments can be arranged. S. E. R.
B-712, care Constitution.

MUST sell equity In 6-room West End
home; all conveniences; cherted street •

terms; owner. Address B-236 Constitution.
ONE of the moat beautiful homes on Hich-

land ave., near North ave.. with 10 rooms,
all city conveniences, extra large lot. price
far below real value, for quick sale by own-
er. Small cash payment, balance like rent.
Phone Ivy 4256.

HOUSE of four rooms, hall, gas. bath and
sink, one block from Whitehall; for

$13.70'. Apply 90 Orange street.
NEW 6-room house, West End; 5-rootn

house, Campbellton road. Phone West 470.
Atlanta 1656. W. M. Poole.
LARGE HOUSE, suitable for two families;

enclosed fence. 60 Hood street. Mrs. E.
Greer. Main 3537.
FOR RENT—Houeea, all parta of city. G. R.

Moore & Co.. 405-7 Sllvey bldg. M. 684.
6-ROOM cottage. No. 5 Hopkins, West End.

Modern, large yard. M. 8008. Mr. Brltton.

FOR RENT—HOTELS.

Mrs. Seth Barton French
will rent "Barton Lodge"
HOT SPRINGS. VIRGINIA

for the season or year. Includes' cot-
tage, greenhouses, garage, squash and
tennis courts. House ful ly furnished
(except linen, blankets am*, silver). Ad-

NEWTON THOMAS. Gardener's Cottage.
Barton Lodge, Hot Springs, Virginia.

OFFICES—Single and en suite. Also two
attractive combinations- on doctor's floor—

hot and cold water—compressed air and
other conveniences. Candler Building and
Candler Annex, Asa G. Candier, Jr , agent,
222 Candler building-. Phone Ivy B274. See
Mr. Wilkinson.
DESIRABLE space, outside office. Third

National Bank bldg. Ivy S746 Address
B-715, Constitution.
OFFICES FOR RENT in Hurt building.

ADPlv 1110 or phone Ivy 7200.

FOR RENT—Desk Room
OFFICE space for rent 4tb floor Atlanta

Trust bldg. AH conveniences. Ivy 2724.
DESK SPACE, phone and stenographer. 1430

Candler building. Ivy 1733. Williams.
FOR RENT—Office and desk space. Apply

502 Third National Bank building.
DESK ROOM. 1110 Empire building, with

jiae^ot _P_homs.

FOR RENT—Storea
FOUR flne new stores and lofts at 1S4, 186.

1S8 and 126 Whitehall stroet; also 64' S.
Broad street; also, 61 1C. Alabama St. O«o.
W. Sciple. 19 Edgewood Ave. Both phon*a
203.

FOR RENT—Business Space

chairs, piano, electric fans, etc , for r
asonable. bes*t location In city. C.

Nelson, 417 Petera building.

FOR RENT—Farms
FOR RENT—Several farms, 2 to 4 plows

each, for almost nothing; good houses and
barns, etc. • I*. Grossman. 96 Whitehall St.,
Atlanta,.

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchange
MODERN bungalow. G rooms, batnroom,

reception hall nice lot. .shade an«l fruit
trees, close In, $3.000 cash. Wojld exchange
for double tenement or take large lot in part
payment. Owner 265 Crumley street.
SEE ME for South Georgia Farms. Will

exchange for city property. J. T. Klm-
•piiirji^ 409 Atlanta National Bank Bldg.

WANTED—Real Estate

30 TO 150 ACRES
WANTED

FOB SUBDIVISION
MUST BE IN FULTON COUNTY-
HOT OVER 2.000 FEET OF CAR
LINE AND FIVE-CENT LIMIT.

W. P. COLE
flS C'ANDI.ER BLDG. BOTH FHO.NES.

LOT 45x140, elevated, east front. Kelly St..
>Jbetween Mil ledge and Glenn; sewer,
- " r̂* gaa' curbing- Main 3951-J.

. SAUJB—By owner, 13 West End ave-
nue, e-room bungalow; sleeping porch

isrdwood floors, furnace ami china cabi-
iets. Call JSaat Point 41 and 3G5.

INVESTMENT
HAVE a gtiod S-room house, negro section

J8QO cash and assume loan $400. Have It
sold for $1,700—$100 cash and Jlo per
month, 7 per cent, and assume loan.

ARNOLD & CO.
510-611-512 Peters BIdgr Main 1995.

REAL ESTATE—For Sala

RESIDENCE DISTRICT.
IN "West Knd Park, on Ontario avenu*. -w»

have a beautiful 6-rooni bungalow, com-
plete in every respect. If you will call and
let us show 3 ou this, you will buy it. Price
$3.SOO; terms.

M. HATCH COOK
501 FOURTH NAT'L. BANK

Main 4613.

SL'BCKBAN.

NO LOAN—$3,200 for 6-room
cottage. Hot and cold water,

electric lights, in best locality.
$500 cash. 830 per month. Lot 75x
170. Good terms.

S. N. THOMPSON
Bell Phone 134. East Point, Ga.

FARM LANDS.
1.500 ACRES of wild land in four milen of

town with three railroads, 15 miles of one
of the best towns in south Georgia, 1,000,-
000 feet of timber; Ideal for stocJe raising^
Fronts on the "Deep" river. $7,600 if sold
quick. Undoubtedly one of the best prop-
ositions on the market. Address "B," 138
Spring at., Atlanta, Ga, Ivy 1765-J.

ALABAMA STOCK FARM.
100 ACRES pasture, water, grazing, shel-

ter; 100 acres paper shell pecan trees; 40
acres hay and grain fields. Pipe residence,
comfortable home, good buldings; all knov. n
trees, fruit, nut. ornamentals, adjoining
railroad, main line, at station. Healthy lo-
cation , pure water, fertile aoll. J. P.
Brown. Carney, Baldwin County. Ala,

FOR SALE—A neat, nicely furnished 6-
room cottage on St. SI mons beach, cen-

tral ly located, good repair. Mra. Bena Merr-
fieid. Sj. Simons Island. Ga.

TEXAS OIL LANDS—Big guehera are mak-
ing people rich. Particulars fr«e. Jas. O.

Jones, Chronicle Bldg-. Houston. Texas.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING

PEACHTREE STREET
THIS SIDE of Tenth street, a modern brick Jbouse on lot

60 feet front. According to price per foot of property
around it the market value is $32,500. We can deliver it
at $27,500, on easy terms.

PEACHTREE CORNER
VACANT- 40x100 feet to alley—between Georgian Ter-

race and Tenth street, an ideal location for stores with
apartments above. Price, $24,000; $5,000 cash, balance
to suit.

PEACHTREE BUSINESS LOT
ADJOINING business building near Tenth street,

24i/2x90 feet. Price, $10,000; $1,000 cash, balance
vearlv for five vears.

EDWIN L. MARLING
REAL ESTATE. 32 EAST ALABAMA ST. BOTH PHONES 12K7

Gordon street, near the corner of Lee, just
across from the West End Hank In th« very heart of the business section of West

End we have a lot 78x160. with two stores and a 9-room apartment above. We offer
this magnificent property for a quick sale for Jll.OOO. It ls*~abaolutely a pick-up ni
our price. No trading in this. If you have a, good caah payment and want to buy
a bargain, aea ua at once, aa this property must be sold.
NORTH SIDE APARTMENT — -On West North avenue,

a new two -story brick apartment, 7 roomp to an
a quick sale for $10,000; very easy terms with no loan.
I s o r a quick s a f *

ear West pnaebtree.
apartment. W* offer
It ia worth 115,000. Ou

_______

SOUTH PRYOR STREET COTTAGE — Near Eant Georgia avenue, on South Prjor
street, we have a modem 6-room cottage on a nice, elevated eant front lot th.u

w« wi l l sell for- $2.500; ?500 cash, ?20 per month for the balance with no loan, Noth-
Ing In Atlanta like this at our price and terma.
INMAN PARK BUNGALO'W—On Hurt street we offer a modern 7-room buncalow.

50x216 for J6.EOO. We will salt this on your own terms. This Is one of the
most modern and up-to-date bungalows In Inman Park. If you are In the market for
a home of thin "find, take it up with us at once. If you have anything to trada we
might trade Borne with you on this bungalow.

SUBDIVISIONS
ACREAGE PROPERTIES

OWNERS LISTEN'.
IF YOU merely wan t it listed, take it to

the other feliow. If you want It indivfdu-
11 y and persistently advertised until sold

bring it to me.
W P. COLE

1408 Candler Building.
Phones Ivy 432, Atlanta 953.

WANTED-—To i*-a
tinning w ater

more than 10 mile

p small farm, must have
houses and barns, not
from Atlanta. A. Kosty.

REAL ESTATE—For Safe
RESIDENCE DISTRICT-

NORTH SIDE REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE

i 4.500—-Six-room, furnace heated modern
bungalow on nice level lot, mu*-t be sold

once. Make an offer Easy terms.
!3.600—Beautiful elevated lot In Ansley

Park near Peachtree circle and tha Prado.
Worth at leaat $4.500 Owner eaya sell.
WILL TRADE splendid North irtde lot

worth $2.000 for automobile or electric.
16,250—Eight-room, furnace-heated hard-

wood finished modern house. Half block
?once de Leon Ave. Beat home section.
£asy terms.

PORTER & SWIFT
Ivy 1297. 130% Peachtree St.

COR. of Hunnlcutt and Orme streets. 178-
1SO-A. 182-A. 180-B. 182-B, two houses

and stores on corner; store haa living room
upstairs; rents for J62.80 per month; lot
runs 90 feet to Or me street and 66^ feet to
lunnlcutt, property has water and all con-

veniences, good repair, good locution. Thin
property IB good investment for anyone
vho wants to buy and sell or for home
woperty. The owner wants to leave town

on account of bad health. For further in-
vestigation come and see Mr.. Mitchell at

"8 W. Pine street.

•TORTH SIDE—Ansley Park lot. 100 feet
front, overlooking clubhouse, tennis courts,

wJnrnnlng poo! and gnlf courta, Charles J.
Wets. €27-628 Candler Bids-

NORTH SIDE ACREAGE
OX the Peachtree-Uunwoody Road, we have a small tract consist

ing of about six acres just a short distance from Peachtree
Road. A great many improvements are now going on in this sec-
tion and a good many more arc contemplated. Buy this tract at
the price we offer it and double your money within the year. Price
$4,000, on terms.

J. R. SMITH & J. H. EWING
130 PEACHTREE ST.

A PEACHTREE HOME BARGAIN
NEAR SIXTEENTH STREET, on a nice, level lot, nearly 250

feet deep, slightly elevated; with shade, we have a 2-story
residence, with furnace and all modern conveniences, for only
$20.000. on reasonable terms. The best home proposition on the
street for the price. It will make a good investment, too.

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN
203 EMPIRE BUILDING.

$3,000.00
SOUTH SIDE home, on desirable lot, well shaded and practically

level. Convenient to car line.
NORTH SIDE HOME

CLOSE to Peachtree street and among sofne of the most attractive
city homes. The location, appearance and arrangement are

seldom equal to this.

J. R. NUTTING & CO.
8or EMPIRE LIFE BUILDING. -

REAL ESTATE— INSURANCE-
PHONE IVY 5.

-LOANS

"BUY THE FAMILY A HOME"
ST. CHARLES AVENUE—Beautiful bungalow ot seven rooms; has hard-

wood floors, birch doors, furnace heat, tiled bath room, beautiful fix-
tures and all modern conveniences. This Is one of the prettiest hopies on
this street. On account of owner leaving city, we have been instructed to
sell at once. Price, $6,750. Terms reasonable.
SOUTHWEST CORNER STEWART AVENUE AND BECKNER STREET

(Capitol View)—One 6-room cottage; water, sewerage and electric lights.
Only one block from Stewart avenue car line. Also two vacant lots adjoining.
50x135 each. Price, $3,500. No loan. Terms easy.

THE L. C. GREEN COMPANY
305 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. PHONE IVT 2943.

WEST PEACHTREE STREET CORNER
$9,250—THIS Is a 2-story brick veneer J$ome. on a well elevated lot, and has

been occupied since ^completion, about two years ago, by the owner. Tha
house is In the best of repair. If you are interested in, a good home propo-
sition this spring, at a bargain, it would be worth your while to investigate
this place. The surroundings are the best to be had. We can arrange terras.

ARTHUR M. REID
IVT 6224. 1017 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

CASH TO LEND
W HAVE $7:000 IN CASH to lend on good first or second mortgage notes.

No delay it you have the goods.

WILSON BROS.
701 EMPIRE BUILDING. PHONE IVY S213.

'SPAPER. NEWSPAPER!
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TOLLS EXEMPTION
j REPEAUS URGED
"Moral Law Is for Nations
as Well as for Individuals,"

ISays Dr. John E. White,
Pastor of Second Baptist.

In- a sermon last nig-ht in the Sec-
ond-Baptist church. Dr. John-E. White
made pointed reference to the contro-.
versy now going on at Washington
over the tolls exem-ption question. The
subject of the sermon was "The Great
Detective." from the text "Be sure
your sins will find you out."

"The moral law; Is for nations as
iVell as for individuals," Dr. Wlhite
said. "The obligation to 'obey it is
as great for one as the other, be-
cause the inevitable penalty far its
violation no more exempts a nation
than It does an individual.

"It is reading history very stupidly
not to observe that, national sorrows
,nave invariably followed national sins.
For a whole people to do a wicked
thing is the apotheosis of tragedy. It
takes centuries of suffering and los-s
to satisfy the penalty for such wick-
edness as a nation does.

, Profit By History,

"American statesmen have said that
our republic was fortunate because it
was the latest of the great nations
of the earth, and therefore we had
history to show us the miserable
blindness of other peoples wJio mort-
graged their l i fe to , disaster by na-
tional sins. So far the moral law as
ap-plied to national policies has been
kept well in view in this country. The
American conscience was religious in
its origins in Massachusetts and Vir-

' t i n s of
H EALTH

These little pills will quickly relieve
Indigestion, Con*tipatioii,Stomach Dis-
ease ̂ Congestion, allFeverCaaes, Head-
ache, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, etc.

X<eroy, PitrlN
At a.11 Ziraejis(s,or from Sole Agents

K. FOtTUKRA A: CO., Inc. New York

g-inia, -and has been quick'to. rest>pnd
to the appeal of simple righteousness.

"The movement to square economic
policies with the moral law .has been
going- , on apace! Great Britain and
industrial interests have been remind-
ed forcibly that they must b», good—
that is, they roast be subject to .the_|
American moral conscience, of square
dealing and right doing in business- It
has been a great contest, and a great
victory for our moral civilization has
been won.

"But what is this w« see going1 on
at, Washington now? Ano'ther contest
and a great testing , ot national char-
acter. The Question now f« Trtiet
we are' a truth-rloving, square-deali
hig^h-minded people, after all, wl
we have the power to -wriggle defiant-
ly out of an .honestly-made contract
with another nation.

. The Only Qnertlon.
"Whether American ships should be

favored by congress in their com-
merce, it is not the preacher's busi-
ness to discuss. But Jt is my business
to speak with some authority on this
question—and the only question an
honorable nation now aihould consid-
er—whether this country should vio-
late its solemn treaty to make the

J Panama canal open to the ships of alA
nations on equal terms,
. "A congressman has the rig-ht to
do what his conscience, n-ot mine, may
dictate. By that law of tolerance we
must stand. But there are consciences
and consciences. Almost every wrong
course has been justified by some-
body's consclen-ce.

"The case at Washington, however,
is not an individual conscience matter,
it is a national conscience matter.

"The president has voiced that-con-
science. Those who oppose him. do so
on other grounds than Cheir moral
consciences. They do not squarely
meet the issue of right and wrong.
'We built the canal' they saty; 'we
have the right to let our snips
through without toll.' And when the
president answers, 'We pledsred our
honor with Great Britain not to dis-
criminate in favor of anybody's ships,'
what do we get?

Mere Quibble of Word*.
"We get a quibble of words—we get

the shrug- of ship-subsidy shoulders—
we get an eruption of Jingoism. It
will be a loss • of- moral prestige to
this country all over the world if the
combination in congress succeeds
against the president; but, more than
that, it will react on OUT own national
soul. We will pay for it a dreadful
price in depreciated self-respect and
in a thousand fold looseness of per-
sonal integrity in our dealings with
each other.

"If it were a oase of Individuals in
which a contract was violated, the
courts, and public opinion wpuld very
quickly protect the- contract and pro-
test and punish the wrong. But with,
the nation, there is no court, and there
is no power on earth big enough to
punish the United States. But, will

j the gentlemen in congress attend to
; one thing? There is a God.

"There is an eternal judgment.
There is a law of retribution. A

. Christian statesman should need no
[ preacher to tell him tfhat. But it was

a congressman who said, 'The deca.-
1 log>ue 'is an iridescent dream.' It coat}
I him his influence on this continent
I and his' seat In the senate—just to say
i that." -

Augusta's Memorial to Archie Butt

LATE MAJOR ARCHIBALD BUTT, TITANIC VICTIM, WITH EX-
PRESIDENT TAPT. 2. BUTT MEMORIAL, BRIDGE, AUGUSTA, GA.

| CLOSING STRUGGLE
OVER CANAL TOLLS

SHINGLES
CLOSING OUT

100,000 Xo. I shingles at $4.00
300,000 No. 2 shingles at $2.40

WOODWARD
LUMBER CO.

Continued From Page One.

AWNINGS
of all kinds

Made io Order
Galvanized Frames

; Stripe and Workmanship Guaranteed

^F,L.VOLBERG,JR.2P2e(

"Th> Shop With a Reputation"

226 1-2
achtree

I Opftim. Whiskey and D; w« Habit* trevted
I at Horn* or «t Sanitarfur*.* Book on subject
| Free. DR. B. M. WOOtLttY. 7 -N. Vtelo.
• Sanitarium. Atlanta. Gloria*

C U R E D
Eczetnii,

,1 MKKVK,
Pfmplei

C a t a r r . .
S o r e s a n d Acuta
Troubles. PILES and
FISTULA, Ktdixev.
Bladder and Cbr on-

Diseases.

is closely divided on the Issue. At
present, unless^ some members of the
committee should a.nnounce a change
of view. It appears that or>ponenta of
the repe-al mig-ht have a majority of
one in the committee. There are other
bills pertaining1 to Ghe issue before the
canals committee, and: no one wild pre-
dict how long: the committee will hold
the subject under 'consideration.

Senator Chilton has a bill which, In-
stead of directly repealing tolls exemp-
tion, would, put it up to the president
to determine what ships should paj-
tolls. Then there is Senator Lewis*
bill- empowering" the president to sus-
pend tolls, and another measure Intro-
duced by Senator Reed would repeal
the toll exemption, and then grant to
foreign ships the right to compete with
American coastwise shipping, a bill de-
signed, as the senator put it, "to break
up any American coastwise shipping
monopoly that may exist."

What the committee and the senate
will do with all these measures re-
mains to be seen. How determined op-
ponents of the repeal are to delay the
end of the controversy also is unknown.
Rumors of attempts to ' filibuster al-
reaily are being heard.

Other Legislation in Eclipse.
Other legislation before congress just

now is in practical "eclipse, save appro-
priat ion and calendar bills of lesser im-
portance. The senate interstate com-
merce subcommittee continues at work
on anti-trust bills. In the house the
interstate commerce committee which
already has voted for the Covington
interstate trade commission bill and
still has to act 011 the proposition for
federal control of railway capitalization
is engaged On the repeal bill to the
exclusion of all bther business, so that
nothing is sched'uled in the committee
for this week.

Tho house judiciary committee has
had its calendar upset by. cases in-
yolx-insr charges against Representa-
tive Me De r mot t, of Illinois, and Judges
ypeer. of Georgia, and Wright, of the
District of Columbia.

Tho committee may act on the Mc-
Dermott case Tuesday, voting on a re-
port f r o m the subcommittee which
proposes censure of McDermott and
National Association of Manufacturers
officials .

The house has a number of appropri-
a t ion hills ready to consider, including , He is also prepared to show that with
ri lCht*cVf lwavPrOPI ' lat1011 ' whlch has tne an annex of. thirty rooms the revenue

If the repeal bill, hv 'anv r.hnn^« I will be about $100,000, which will *--
sh

the repeal bill, by 'any chance, ! wil1 be about $100,000, which
i'uld not be disposed of by Tuesday more than sufficient to create

KJKIE JQ aijd
Do not

fejaiiiTOB. FREE ad-
vice and confiden-
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-mjiiibt liish and ex-
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diseases.
I use the latest dlBcov-
irud with tma t rent meat.

Lymph Compound com LI tied with cay direct

Hours: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sunday 10 to L
1>K. HL'tiHES, Specialist.

iVj N. Broad. Strett. just a few doors frwm
Mar " " ~

T

A.; n igh t , it might go over"until'*'
I day. as Wednesday is in a parli
I ary way held to be sabred to "I

I
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Dedication of the $50,000 concrete
memorial bridge for automobile traffic
between Augusta and Somerville, Ga,,
wihieh has been erected as a tribute to
the late Major Archibald Butt, mili-
tary aid of. former President William
H. Taft and "who was a Titanic victim,
will .take place April 14. Distinguish-
ed guests from civil and military life
from various parts of the United
States, among1 them former President
Taft, will be present on that occasion.
Funds for the building of the me-
morial structure were raised partly
through subscriptions of Temple-
Noyes lodge, No. 32, F. A. A. M., of
Washington, of wihich. the late Major
Butt was a member; through an ap-
propriation made by the city of Au-
gusta and through public solicitations
of subscriptions .by a committee tyf
Georgia society women, of which Mrs.
Thom-as Barrett, of Augrusta,. s chair-
man. Major Butt was a native of

Georgia. The memorial structure is
national aa well as locail in character.
The bridge will bear the coat of arms
of the state of Georgia, of the Butt
family, of Temple-N^oyea lodge and
the coat of arms of the United States.
The structure will have four lime-
stone columns, on each of which will
be large electric globes surmounted
by bronze eagles with extended wings.
In the center of the span will be a fine
bas relief of Major Butt. Tlie bridge
will also bear a bronze tablet with an
inscription of dedication, which has
been written by former President
Taft in memory of hla aid and highly-
esteemed friend. The bridge, which, is
200 feet in length and has a width of
75 feet, was designed by "W". H. Dacey,
a New York architect. The architec-
tural decorator is the W. W. Leland
company, of New York; and Nisbet
Wingfleld. of Augusta, G-a., is the en-
gineer in charge of construction of
the span.

FIRES SHOT THRO'HEAD
W. I. Duke, Despondent Over

Bad Health, Kills Self
After Dinner.

Tallapoosa, Ga., March 29.—(Special.)
W. I. I>uke, candidate for tax collec-
tor at the primary to be held May 2, a
resident of Tallapoosa for quarter of a
century, arose from' the dinner table
today, walked into an adjoining room
and shot himself through the head".
The bullet went through the skull and
fell on the floor.

Dfeke had been in bad health, and
was very despondent. He leaves a
wife and son.

MAYOR WILL URGE
COUNCIL TO HELP

Continued From Page One.

compiled figures showing that in twen-
ty-one months the new $100,000 Grady
annex, vj ith only fifteen pay wards,
yielded a revenue of $25,000 to the city.

11 get! by
My tees ar« very I

isorders and simpl
For Blood Poison

« Marietta St.. Ouposita Third NafI Bank. 4
. AtUntu. Gcorsl.i. I

ament-
_._ ._ _ _ — — 'bills on

the calendar.
The repeal fight has broken up plans

of various committees for taking up im-
portant pending bills. The rules com-
mittee, particularly, is anxious to get
action to provide for tne proposed in-
vestigation of speculation on wheat
and cotton excha-n^es in New York,
New Orleans, Chicago and the north-
west.

be
sink-

ing fund and an amount sufficient to

Roads Recognize Union.
London, March 29.—A committee „_ .̂.̂  „ „._ _„ MJ
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 of the different Brit- pie the necessity of improvin

trades unions to discuss a conciliation I strating that by issuing bone'
•heme. This Is the first time the rail- i payers will not be burdened.

ways have recognized the unions
agreed to negotiate direct with them,
and the railway employees regard it
as a victory.

Betr Is the only purt
temptranci drink.

discharge the interest on the bonds.
Action by Council.

Upon the -action of council at its
meeting today will depend in a large
measure just what steps will be taken
by the central committee. It Is planned
by a number of members to have the
women's clubs and the business and
trade organizations and other bodies
of men and women join in the cam-
paign of education. The educational
campaign will be for the purpose of
bringing to the attention of the peo-

the hos-
of demon-

strating that by issuing bonds the tax-
tyers will not be burdened.
Mayor "Woodward offered another

splendid suggestion yesterday when he
urged that the committee enlist the
a-id of the teachers of the public schools
and the school children themselves in
the Grady hospital improvement.

SAVANNAH TO INVITE
PRESIDENT WILSON

Savannah, Ga., March 29.—Mayor
Oavant left today for Washington,
where he is to see President Wilson
to-morrow to urge him • to attend the
National Drainage Congress in Savan-
nah next month.

The mayor will be joined in Wash-
ington by several officials of the
drainage congress. It is believed now
that the president will accept the invi-
tation.

While, in Washington the delegation
will call on prominent senators and
congressmen to urge them to attend
the drainage congress.

A Song to Suit.
(From Judge.)

SinO colored hair Is aai the rage.
The balladists -will soon be seen

Inspiring plaudits on the stage
With "Silver Threads Among the

Don't Be Discouraged
If your fountain pen gives you trou-

ble, get the Waterman's "Ideal," the
dependable one. "We have a point-for
everybody. Jno, L.. Moore & Sons, 42
North Broad street.—(Adv.*

BARACA FOUNDER
MAKES FAST RECORD

ON ATHENS VISIT

Athens, Qa., March 29.— (Special.) —
Marshall A. Hudson, 65 years old,
founder of the world-wide Baraca Bi-
ble class movement twenty-three years
ago, an organization which interde-
nomi nationally now numbers more
than 800,000 youn'g men and women,
made a record today in meeting en-
gagements to speak at different places.

Mr. Hudson, being a Baptist, began
his itinerary at the First Baptist church
at 10 o'clock sharp, and spoke to the
Baracas and Philatheas of the churuh .
At 10:13 he was in the altar at the
First Methodist church talking to the
young men and maidens: at 10:31 lie
was at the Young1 Harris Methodist
church, a mile away, before the Sun-
day school was over; at 10:44 he was
speaking to the West End Baptist
school, only to race away to the Bap-
tist Tabernacle, in the next block, for
just a word before the Sunday school
benediction.

At 3:10 this afternoon he spoke to
the Oconee Street church. In its Sun-
day school assemblage, and was back
across the Oeoiiee river to address a
mass meeting, presided over by Judge
Andrew Oobb, at the First Methodist
church at 4 o'clock. After this address
he visited the State Normal school and
Lucy Cobb institute for vester services,
and turned up fresh as a man of a
third the age for the rally at the First
Baptist church tonight at R o'clock,
where he was the principal speaker.

SHEPPARD BROTHERS
ASK CHANGE OF VENUE

JURORS MAKE A PLEA
FORTHEJOUR GUNMEN

Gov. Glynn Urged to Delay Ex-
ecution Until After Second

Trial of Becker.

New York, March 29.—Ten of the
tv/elve trial jurors who found the four
gunmen guilty of the murder of the
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, have
signed a petition asking Governor
Glynn to stay the execution of death,
set for next month, until after the
second trial of Charles Becker, the
former police lieutenant, whose con-
viction was set aside by1 the state
court of appeals.

Counsel for. the jfunmen today an-
nounced that this petition and other
documentary matter -would be present-
ed to the governor tomorrow. Of the
two jurors who did not sign the peti-
tion, one was out of town when his-
ai-gnature was sought and the other
declined to make known his attitude.

In view of the new trial that has
•been granted to Becker, the petition
sets forth, "the interests of justice
may require that the execution of
Judgment of death pronounced upon
these defendants upon our verdict be
stayed until there is final determina-
tion of the guilt or innocence of the
said Charles Becker, or other dispo-
sition of the case."

H". Lionel Kringel, of counsel for
the gun.men, will present the petition,
together with a statement making
reference to the opinions of the court
of appeals in the Becker case, and
various petitions, among them one by
the gunmen. "Dago Frank" Cirofici,
"Lefty Louie" Tfoseniberg, Harry Hero-
witz ("Gytp the Blood") and "Whitey
Lewis" Jacob Seidenshner.

The four gunmen request, first, that
the j'udigment of death be commutted
to "such term Of imprisonment as to
the governor may seem Just and prop-
er," and. second, that the execution
of judgment be stayed and reprieves
be granted "until after the final de-
termination of the indictment" against
Becker.

Affidavits by various attorneys and
other-documents intended to show that
the four are innocent, are added. It
was announeed that the Wives of those
of the gunmen who are married will
seek an audience with the governor on
Tuesday. ,

MORTUARY

Abraham Taylor.
Abraham Taylor, aged 40 years, died

suddenly Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
at his residence, 77 Gilmore street.
Coroner's inquest will be held over the
body this morning at 9
Greenberg & Bond's chapel.

o'clock at
. D Mr. Taylor
had no known relatives in the city. He
was in the employ of Crasner Grocery
company. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later.

Mrs. Algernon GrevUle.
Mrs. Algernon Greville died at her

residence, 105 Blbert1 street, Sunday aft-
ernoon. She is survived by her brother,
Rockwell Nail, and two sisters. Misses
Carrine and Rebecca Nail. The body
will be taken to Griffin, Ga., on the
12:30 o'ctock train. Tuesday afternoon,
and funeral and intermev.. will be held
in that city.

Mrs. Ethel Nixon.
Mrs. Ethel Nixon, aged "3 yea. _,

died Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
at her residence, 23 Bender street. The
body was carried to Poole'e chapel,
and funeral arrangements will be
completed later. She is survived by
her husband, N. W.' Nixon; her father
and mother, and five sisters. .

J. PTHood.
The funeral of J. P. Hood, who died

Saturday morning at his residence. 16c
Bellwood avenue, will be held today
at noon from the residence, and the
body carried to Marietta for inter-
ment. Mr. Hood i3 survived by 'his
•wife and five children.

Mrs. Ida May Stowers.
Miss Ida Mae Stowers, aged 18 years,

died last night at 8:30 o'clock at her
residence, 121 East Pine street. Fun-
eral will be held from the residence
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev. R. O.
Flinn officiating-. Interment will be
in West View cemetery.

Miss Cora Thompson.
Tho funeral of 'Miss Cora Thompson,

wiho died Saturday at her residence,
113 Ormond street, W-KLS held Sunday
afternoon in Gainesville. Ga., and In-
terment took place in the Gainesville
cemetery.

Mrs. G.lv. Pierce.
The funeral o f - Mrs. G. W. Pierce

who die-d Saturday, will he held Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock fro
Barclay & Brandon's chapcM. and in-
terment wi l l take place In W.est View
cemetery.

Roderick L. Martin.
The funeral and interment of Rod-

erick Li. Martin, who died at the home
of his sister, Mrs. L. A. Baldwin, at
17 East North avenue, will be held this
morning in Talbotton, Ga. Mr. Martin
was a brother of the late Judge J. H
Martin, of Columbus.

Covington, Ga., March 29.—(Special.)
The case of Charlie and Ralph Shep-
pard, of Covington, the" two white
youths charged with the assault with
intent to murder a policeman here,
was called before Judge Charles Reid,
in the Newton superior court.

The defending laWyers Introduced a
motion for a change of venue on the
grounds that feeling was so strong in
Newton county against the boys that
they were in danger of mob violence.
The attorneys produced an affidavit
by the father, W, B. Shepipard, declar-
ing that lynching was most probable
while the boys remained in the Cov-
ington jail-

On the other hand. Solicitor G. M.
Napier produced ten affidavits by
prominent Covington citizens to the
effect that the boys were in no danger
of the mob, and Judge Reid overruled
the motion for change of venue. The
defense objected to the judge's action.
and filed a bill of exceptions to carry
the question of a change to the su-
preme court.

Judge Reid placed the b.ond of Ralph
Shep-pard, who cut the policeman dan-
gerously with a knife, at 56,000. and
that of Charlie, whom the officer was
attempting to arrest at the time of
the cutting, at $4,000. The bonds have
not yet been raised, and the boys are
still in jail. . i

SUFFRAGE MEETING
HELD IN DES MOINES

Des Moines, Iowa, March 29. — Nearly
two hundred delegates from nineteen
central western and. southern states,
composing the Mississippi Valley Suf-

ANDREWS HOME TODAY
FROM MISSION ABROAD

Walter Andre^ws -will arrive In At-
lanta; from Washington, this morning,
Mr. Andrews has been' on one of the

WALTER P. ANDREWS.

LODGE NOTICES
A special comnrunlcatloh

of Gate City Lodge. No. 2, F.
& A. M., will be held in Ma-
sonic Temple, corner Peach-
tree and Cain streets* this
(•Monday) afternoon at «

^r- • o'clock sharp. The first and
second sections of the Master Mason's
degree will be conferred. Lodge will
then adjourn and be called to order
at 7:30 p. m., when third section will,
be conferred. Lecture on the de-
gree will be Eiven by Past .Grand.
Master George M. Napier. All quali-
fied and sojourning1 brethren are cor-
dially and fraternally invited.

By order of
JOS. GREGG. JR., W. M.

H. W. DENT, Secretary.

A special communication
of John Rosier Lodge, No.
60S. F. & A. M.. will be held
in their temple, corner of
Hemph.111 avenue and West
Tenth street, this (Monday)

_ evening, March 30, 1914, at
0 o'clock sharp. Work In the E. A.

degree. Candidates for same ipresent
themselves promptly. All qualified
brethren invited to attend.

By order of
T. G. BROOKS. W. M.

CLAUDE WOFFORD. Secretary.

most important missions yet sent to
foreign countries in the interest of
the Panama-Pacific exposition. The
tour took Colonel Andrews and his
party on a visit of the Mediterranean
countries, during1 which time he vis-
ited Italy, Spain, Greece, Turkey an<3
the African nations. The reports of j
the trip were very favorable. )

As a result of the visit of Mr. An-
drews and his commission the govern- j
ments of Greece. France, TurKey and J
Bulgaria have already signified their
intention of building pavilions at the
Panama exposition.

Roumania, Servia. Portugal and
Spain, which had heretofore decided
against having representation at the
great exposition, re-opened hearings in
the matter when Mr. Andrews' com-
mission visited those countries and will
undoubtedly, according to Washington
advices quoting- Mr. Andrews, send rep-
resentatives to the fair and erect suit-
able structures on the exposition
grounds.

Colonel Andrews and his wife will
bring to Atlanta today hundred's of
autographed photographs of European
celebrities, the collection having been
made on the tour.

Colonel Andrew's, on his return here,
•may mak* »oime announcement anent
his stand In the coming- mayoralty
race. It has bfcen. hinted that he may
make the race for mayor o,n a liberal
platform.

BILBO TO BE TRIED
ON BRIBERY CHARGE

SPECIAL NOTICE.
State of Iowa, Office of Auditor of

State, Des Moines.
Insurance Department.

John J. Bleakly, Auditor.
J. H. Byrnes, i>ep\ity.
C. S. Byrkit, Chief Clerk.
To the Members of tilie National Life

Association of Des Moines:
The undersigned, the Auditor of State

of tne State of Iowa, takes great pleas-
ure in recommending the members and
indorsing the newly-elected board of
directors 6f the National Life Asso-
ciation—Judge J. P. Hewitt, E. T. Mere-
dith, E. H. Hunter and Harry F. Gross,
all gentlemen of the strictest Integrity
and remarkable business ability espe-
cially adapted to the work of succesM-
fullv conducting the affairs of the as-
sociation.

Under the management of Judge J.
P. Hewitt, who was one of the organ-
izers of the association and has its best
interests at heart, ! have every confi-
dence tthat the future prospects of the
association are brighter than ever be-
fore and trust that all the members
will give their loyal support and co-
operation to the end that his ambitions
and hopes for. the f u t u r e of the asso-
ciation wil l l ie rnore than realised,JOHN L, BLEAKI..YV

Audi lor of State.
Marrh 2;>th, 1914.

<;AR,W OF THANKS.
Mrs. Stacey Davis and family desii e

to express thei r thanks and profound
•appreciation for the kindness and SVIH -
pa thy shown by fr iends during , the i r
recent bereavement in the death of Mr.
W. Stacey Davis.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

frage association, a
issippi
ttend ed the open-, -

ing session of the conference today at
a mass meeting held in a downtown
theater. Fifteen hundred pearsona paid
an unusual t r ibute to Miss Jane
Ad dams, of Hull House, Chicago, the
leading speaker of the three days' pro-
gram, when she arose to discuss con-
ditions in Illinois.

Miss Addam.s addressed a political
gathering" and an overflow meeting 'of
suffragists. A discussion of the newer
aspects of woman suffrage was
feature of iliss Addams' talks.

the

THREE DIOCESES
WANTED FOR TENNESSEE
Nashville, Tenn., March 29.—Plans

announced here today by Archdeacon
W. S. Claiborne, of Knoxville, before
a large congregation at Christ church
call foi* the division of the Tennessee
Elpisco:pal diocese into th»ree parts.
with a bishop over each, instead of
having the whole state under one
bishop as at present. Right Rev.
Thomas F. Gailor, -bishop of Tennes-
see, has approved of the plan, and it
w'ill be submitted to the general con-
ference of the church. A $100,000 en-
dowment fund Is to be secured in order
to (make the change, and $18,000 of
this has already been pledged.

MONEY CAN'T BUY •
A Better Inner Tube Than The S

ELGO RED SPECIAL •
ELYEA-AUSTELL CO. 8

EVERYTHING For Your Auto 5

Vicksburg. Miss., March 2!>.—Lieu- |
tenant Governor Theodore O. Bilbo, o£ \
aiississip'pi, will ' b,e pla£&d on trial on j
the charge of soliciting and accepting j
a bribe at the term of Warren county
circuit court which convenes to mor-
row.

Judge E. L. Brlen. who last night
was appointed by Governor Brewer to
succeed Judg-e Theodor*1 Birchitt, re -
cently resigned, will preside at the
hearing1. Judge Birchltt was appoint-
ed last January.

State Senator G. A. Hobbs, w'ho was
indicted jointly with Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Bilbo, was tried last December
and acquitted.

Seeking a Premier.
Tokio, March 29.—The emperor has

offered the premiership to Prince lye-
sato Tokugawa, president of the house
of peers, but it is believed the prince
will decline. Should he accept, the
hopes of the radicals for a pure party
cabinet would be greatly lessened.
Since the resignation of the Yama--
rnoto ministry March 24 names of sev-
eral statesmen, including Count Oku-
ma, have been mentioned in connec-
tion with the formation of, a new cab-
inet.

PIERCE—The friends of Mrs. G. W
Pierce. Misses May, Almeto, tianxh ami
Christine Pierce, Mr. Avery and Alton
Pierce, Mrs. S. J. Gardner, Mrs. B. M,
Turner, of Jonesboro, LJa.: Mr. Charl i«
Gardner and Mr. Will Gardner, of Bi r -
m i n g h a m , Ala,, are invi ted to attend
the funeral of Mrs. G. W. l-Merce. to-
morrow (Tuesday) afternoon at £;:;»
o'clock, from the chapel of Barclay .t
Brandon Co. Interment "West View,
The gentlemen requested £o act as pa l l -
bearers will assemble at the chupel at
^:15 p. mi.

STOWKRS—.The relatives aaid friend.s
of Miss Ida May Stowers, Mrs. Rena
Hanleiter Stowere, Mr. and Mrs. J -
Clyde Browti, Mr. and Mrs, Lewis < _ > .
Stowers, Misses Gladys and Ida Stow-
ers anci Messrs. GeoTge and -Cornell us
Stowere are Invited to attend the f u -
neral of 'Miss Ida Maiy Stowers, at th.i
residence today (-Monday) at 3 p. m.
Rev. Richard Oroie Flinn, of the N o r t h
Avenue Presbyterian church, will offi-
ciate. Interment in West View. Tho
following -gentlemen are requested to
act as pallbearers and meet at Barclay
& Brandon's chapel, 246 Ivy street, at
2:30 p. m.: Messrs. Phllrp Francis,
Jack Join'os, I>ewis ' Ttowlett, Malcolm
Osman, DeJ_*eon Drake and Norman
George.

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO.
Funeral Directors, 246 Ivy St

G. XT. BRANDOS. R. M. BRAND OH.
l*r*«ld«-»r. Vice President.

J. W. AWntY. Secy, and Trens.

Opposite Piedmont Park
Between Twelfth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, on. Piedmont

avenue, we offer a number of lots, 67x200 feet each, ranging in price from
S115 to $150 per loot. These lots are the only available ones in this section
suitable for high-class homes. This property has plenty of shade trees, faces
east and beautiful Piedmont park, Atlanta's most valuable park. This park
gives a permanent outlook, and should make this property doubly valuable
lor homes. This fact will be appreciated when you take a look at the average
crowded residence street. There is no property anywhere in Atlanta that is
quite as desirable for apartment houses as this. The price on these lots will
range from about $7,500 to $10,000.

FORREST & GEO. AD AIR
FOR RENT— WASHINGTON STREET RESIDENCE

You will find at 269 Washington street, between Crumley and Richardson
streets, a real nice 8-room frame residence. In good repair, that can rent at
$40 per month.

REAL, ESTATE — RENTING — STORAGE.
PHONES: BELL, IVY 671; ATL., 618. . 12 "REAL ESTATE ROW."

Pocket Maps ;
"We now carry a complete line of Rand &

McNally pocket maps and guides for the South-
ern States.

Priced, twenty-five cent*.

Pocket Memo. Book
We have them in all sizes, both loose-leaf and

bound. Prices range from ten cents up.
You will be especially interested in our loose-

leaf ring book. "Nfcf e carry the be»t and largest as-
sortment and would enjoy showing them to you.

Priced from sixty-five cents up.

Foote & Davies Company
Five Seconds From Five Points

•Off

3,000 Square Feet in Rhodes Building Annex.
Offices in Rhodes Building.

3 Small Stores, Marietta, Corner Cone,
f? Hall or Loft 55 x 70^44% East Hunter Street.

4-A West Mitchell, Corner Whitehall.
A. G. RHODES & SON, 202 Rhodes Bids.

fVIAIIM 4.61.

H5PAPER
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